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Corpus Chrisli school (left) and St. Mary’ s school, both in Colorado Springs, rise to completion in the shadow o f the.Rockies. Both will be occupied this spring, according to present plans.— (Register photos bv Knutson-Bowers)
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two Schools Rise in Colorado Springs Work Advances
Cash-for-Soap,
Clothes Drive
Opens Jan. 15
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Archbishop Urban J. Vehr asks the
people of the Archdiocese of Denver to mani
fest the same kind of “ outstanding generos
ity” in the clothing and cash-for-soap drive,
scheduled Sunday, Jan. 15, that they showed
in the past toward “ the suffering millions of
_L
the war areas.” The campaign will benefit
the afflicted peoples of war-mangled Europe VOL. XLV. No. 20.
and the Far East.
The Denver archdiocese trans
ferred, its part in the nation-wide
relief effort to this time from
Thanksgiving because greater succesa is hoped for now, owing to
particular local circumstances.
Wearable, used clothing is needed
fo r shipment to relief areas, as
well as money with which to buy
soap at the port o f transfer. A
notable saving is expected-to be
made through the cash arrange
ment in the soap drive, as freight
costs will thus be cut.

Tka archdioecsan campaign ■■
part of a national plan sponaor«d by NCWC War Raliof
Sarvicai to supply all kinda of
■labla clothing, wearable shoes,
and bar soap to more than 11,- '
000,000 expellees in Germany
and Austria Whose plight is des*
parate, besides untold numbers
o f refugees in the Near and Far
East.
*
All the parishes in the Arch
diocese o f Denver will co-operate
in the relief drive of Jan. 15. j

Price per copy, three cents
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Rectory Slated
For Parish of
Corpus Christi
By R ev. R obert. K ekeisen

Ckirpus Christi parish in Colorado
Springs will begin construction on a new
rectory in the spring, and has a magnificent
grade school building almost completed. St.
Mary’s parish in the same city is making
satisfactory progress in the erection of a new
DENVER, COLORADO ultramodern grade school. These 'projects
form the Pike’s Peak region’s con
tribution to the widespread devel
opment o f Church facilities that
has taken place in the Denver
archdiocese.
Thn Rnr. Anthony EIzi, pastor
of Corpus Christi parish, axpoets to be able to admit pupils
tp tha new school unit by March
and Christian Democracy” to be 1. All the actual construction
conducted by the Rev. William B. work is completed. All that raFaherty, S.J., of the history de mains to be dono is the installa
partment The course will include tion of two ventilators, laying
recent developments in the inter of soma of the flooring, some
national picture. Communism in plaster work, the installation of
America, the popular front, the the rest of the lighting and
Red attempt to infiltrate in the plumbing fixtures, and tha inte
labor movement, and the CIO’s rior painting.
struggle against the Reds.
The new Corpus Christi school
The transfer o f the evening di IS a twe-story structure with a
vision from the cramped quarters full basement. Tfic exterior is
downtown to the more adequate done in red rough brick with a
space and equipment o f the cam smoothed concrete foundation.
pus proved surprisingly successful The corridors are finished in gray
during the first semester and prep rough brick, and the hall floors,
arations are being made for an as well as the floor in the base
even largeV student body when ment auditorium, are of red tile
classes open for the second sefne^ concrete.
ter on Jan. 31.' ’ ■•'
The main entrance to the build
ing is at the beginning o f the 2400
block in North Cascade avenue.
Pupils will enter by means of a
graduated cement ramp. A cop
per-faced portico graces the front
of the school. Just off the spacious
foyer inside the main entrance
are the principal’s office and a
nurses’ room. The first floor com
prises also four classrooms and
through Count de Deuxpoint, both boys’ and girls’ lavatory facilities,
of whom were at Yorktown, the besides a library.
The large basement contains a
credit for the victory should be
cafeteria with completely fur
shared by Mazzei.
At the conclusion of Mazzei’s nished kitchen for school and par
services abroad, the state of Vir ish activities, and a three-room
ginia paid him tribute for his serv apartment for the custodian and
ices: “ And the board, reflecting his family. A parish hall that will
on the patriotic* exertions of Mr. seat at least 500 persons completes
Mazzei in favor of this country the downstairs.
The second flo o r ,o f the school
in the aforesaid appointment, are
of the opinion that he has con has four classrooms and an addi
ducted himself therein with ac tional library.
Perhaps the most outstanding
tivity, assiduity, and zeal . . . and
that his conduct merits the appre feature o f the new school is its
ciation of the board, of which this abundance of extra-large win
is to be considered as testimonial.” dows, Of steel sash construction,
As with many othar patriots most of them are 9x12 feet in di
of the Amarican Rarolution, mension, and there are two in
Mazzai discorerad that his for- each classroom. The great win
aign birth pracludad any o ffi dows afford an excellent view of
cial appointment when the war the Rampart range, with Pike’s
ended. He returned to Europe, Peak rearing its lofty summit in
but until he diea, March 19, stately dignity. The hall windows
I f 16, he continued to consider are 12x9 and 12x6 feet. The class
room windows will have Venetian
Americe his adopted country.
blinds.
On the occasion of Mazzei’s
No definite plans have been
death, Jefferson wrote to Thomas made
yet for the new rectory,
Appleton, the American consul in
Leghorn: “ He was g r e a t l y but that project will be taken up
as soon as the school is occupied.
esteemed in this country, and some
one has inserted in our papers an SL Mary's School May
account of his death, with a hand Be Finished in April
some and just eulogy of him, and
St. Mary’s new grade school,
a proposition to publish his life being constructed on the elevated
in one octavo volume. I have no ground at the -corner ’ of 'West
doubt . . . the portion of the revo Kiowa and Sierra Madre streets,
lutionary period he has passed with also is moving forward. The Rt.
us would furnish some good mate Rev. Monsignor William Kipp,
rial for our history, of which there pastor, hopes that the structure
is already a wonderful scarcity. will be ready for occupancy in
But where this undertaker of his April. All the foundation work
history is to get his materials, I has been done, and work on the
know not, nor who he is.”
ground floor is practically finished.
This remark by Jefferson, it may The steel beams have been set in
readily be seen, was also pro place for the first floor, and brick
phetic.
work for both the exterior and in
(S*e story about Anthony terior is now under way, as well
Zarlengo, attorney, on pago 14.) as the laying of the floors.

Enough progress has been made on the construction o f
the Catholic students’ chapel at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, to warrant the hope of having Mass there on
Easter. The walls for the basement have been poured and
are now being faced with red sandstone. The floor will be
poured soon. The ceiling beams are in place, and some of the
plumbing has been installed. Ground was broken for the
building May 15 last year.

10th Anniversary
O f Bishop’s Death

Catholic Colleges Schedule Activities
Debate Meet at Heights
The Loretto Heights college
speech and drama department,
Denver, will play host to debate
teams from 11 colleges and univer
sities Jan. 13 and 14. The subject
of debate will be: “ Resolved: That
the United States shall nationalize
all basic non-agricultural indus
try.”
Members of the Forensic League
of Colorado and Wyoming have ac
cepted invitations to take part in
the meet.'New Mexico has only re
cently joined this organization, and
will send a delegation for the first
time.
Debate teams from the following
colleges will participate in the
event: Colorado A. A Af. college.
Fort Collins; Colorado State Col

!Regis Evening Registration

lege of Education, Greeley; the
Univer.sity of Colorado, Boulder;
the University of Denver, Denver;
Colorado college, Colorado Springs;
Pueblo Junior college, Pueblo;
Western State college, Gunnison;
the University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque; the University of
Wyoming, Laramie; Regis college,
Denver; and the host, Loretto
Heights college.
The program will include four
rounds of conventional debate, and
one round of cro.ss examination.
Each school will be rcjlresented by
four two-member teams.
The Loretto Heights college de
bate team is under the supervision
^ *____
o______
f Earl
Bach and James Kenna.
Ethel Buckley is student manager,

Registration for the second
semester o f the evening division
of Regis college, Denver, will be
held in De Smet hall on the Regis
campus from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 23, to Friday, Jan. 27, it was
announced this week by the Rev.
Louis G. Mattione, S.J., dean ai
director.
All courses are open to bdth
men and women and full descrip
tive literature can be obtained by
writing to Father Mattione at Re
gis or by telephoning GL. 3633.

Communism, Democracy
Course Is Interesting
Of special interest will be the
course on “ Communism, Fascism,

Behind-the-Scenes Role of Mazzei, Jefferson's Friend, Revealed

Catholic Helped Mold U.S. Freedom
By Guy R. Calleo

Mazzei’s efforts, said in part: “ On
one occasion he exposed as a propa
gandist a Methodist minister, who
had recently arrived from England
and was preaching pacifism in
church.”
On the slavery question Mazzei
strove for laws that would have
compelled .slave-holders to send Ne
gro children to school, thereby
opening the way for their libera
tion.
Not •atiified merely to fan
the (park that blazed into a rerolution, Mazzei and Jeffanon
organized cojnpanies of rolunteera from erery county in Vir
ginia. He aUo helped organize
a committee to correapond with
the other coloniea. When the
fighting began, Mazzei anliated
aa a priTate in the independent
company of Albemarle county.
Later he was appointed Virgin
ia’s agent in Europe and in this
position was instrumental in win
ning French aid for the American
cause. In a letter to Thomas Jef
ferson dated May 20, 1780, and
sent from Paris, Mazzei wrote:
‘ Since I wrote the above I have
found that the first and strong
motion toward sending us effectual
assistance was made Ity Mr. Adams,
and . . . warmly seconded in his ab
sence by the Marquis de la Fayette
. . . I no more wonder, then, at an
easy success and rapid progress.
■ ■1
* great pleasure in the
zeal of those two noble patriots,
and am satisfied with what little
share I may have had in i t "
In the same letter Mazzei, in
discussing the military problems
of the war, pointed out that Amer
ica must gain some authority on
the sea and outlined a plan for
^tflanking the English in New
lork. A similar plan was used
when Cornwallis was finally de
feated a ^ u t a year and a half
later at Yorktown. Professor Garlick, a noted historian, declares
that since Mazzei had also com
municated his plan to Rochambeau

democracy and social reform have
been obscured by the light of the
more radiant American patriots.
Mazzei, in turn, undoubtedly re
ceived his principles of democratic
government from such Catholic
writers and thinkers as his coun
tryman, St. Robert Bellarmine
(1542-1621), who taught that au
thority originates with God and is
vested in the people, who entrust
it to fit rulers; and Francisco
Suarez (1548-1617), who wrote
that civil power is vested in the
people or community, and not in
any one particular person such as
a king (De Lege, Def. Fidei).
Critics of the Catholic position'
on the Barden bill, and others who
constantly accuse Catholics of
striving to destroy separation of
Church and State in America, might
be interested in knowing that Maz
zei, who was educated by priests,
whose uncle and brother were
priests, strove to win complete reli
gious freedom in the new republic.

Birthdays, as such, are
usually unimportant, but in
the case of Filipo Mazzei the
date of his birth seems to have
had a peculiar prophetic im
portance. He was bom on the same
day as a great Lord, he had a ha
tred for injustice, as did that In
dividual whose birthday he shared,
and, although his contributions' to
the world were great, his life, as
his birthday, was destined to be
obscured by the importance of
greater personages. Filipo Mazzei,
you see, was born Dec. 25, 1730.
Wha was he? An obicure Ital
ian, hern in a •mall town naar
Flerance in Italy, who hocamo a
friand to Waihington, Franklin,
^ Adamt, Lafayatta, and Jeffar■on. He wai an aetiva figure in
tka American Ravolutioni hit
word* wara paraphraied by Jaffar«on in tka Declaration of Indopandonca.
Ha formulated a plan that ra•ulted eventually in Cornwallii’
•urrandar at Yorktown; he wat
a inrgaon, an exponent of *ciontific farming, an adviier to
tho King of Poland; but mora
than all other thing* he wat an
ardant Catholic.
These facts are revealed by
+
+

On C.U. Chapel

Anthony ZarUngo
Denver Attorney tells . . ,
Anthony Zarlengo, prominent Den
ver lawyer, who has found time, in
an extremely busy and successful
legal practice, to investigate the
life of this great Italian Catholic
whose contributions to American
+
+

Prototype of America's
Declaration of Independence
By Filipo Maxxei

By Thomas Jefferson

(1b an Article Translateii by
Jeffer(on)
In 1774, two years before the
Declaration of Independence,
Mazzei wrote an article for pub
lication in the Virginia Gazette
that in part reads:
“ In order to obtain our end
it is necessary, my dear fellow
citizens, to reason on the
natural rights of men and on
the bases o f free government
“ All men are by nature cre
ated free and independent. Such
equality is necessary in order
to create a free government. It
is necessary that all men be
equal to each other in natural
law. Clasis distinction has al
ways been and will always be
an effective obstacle and the
reason for it is very clear. When
in a nation you have several
classes of men all must have
their share in the government
o f the country; otherwise one
class would dominate the other.
. . . I repeat it, a true republican
government cannot exist unless
^1 men from the richest to the
poorest are perfectly equal in
their natural rights.”
The similiarity to the Declara
tion of Independence cannot be
dismissed as coincidental when
we consider that Thomas Jef
ferson himself translated the ar
ticle from the Italian for Mazzei.

(In the Declaration of
Indopendence)
“ When in the course of hu
man events it becomes necessary
for one people to disqplve the
political bonds which have con
nected them with another, and
to assume among the powers of
■the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws
of nature and o f nature’s God
entitle them, a decent respect
to the opinions of mankind re
quires that they should declare
the causes which impel them to
the separation.
“ We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are en
dowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights, that
among these are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness;
that to secure these rights gov
ernments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the gov
erned; that whenever any form
o f government becomes de
structive of these ends, it is the
right of the people to alter or to
abolish it, and to institute a new
government laying ita founda
tion on such principles and or
ganizing its powers in such
form, as to them seem most
likely to effect their safety and
happiness.”

Filipo Mazzei
part played by Catholic . . .

.

In his memoirs Mazzei writes
at len^h on his efforts in this
area. He saw the problem as par
ticularly difficult because minis
ters of the Anglicans, the most
numerous of the Protestant sects,
were unwilling to accept an equal
status with other sects and thus
be forced to depend on the contri
butions of the members of their
congregations for support. At that
time they were supported by tax
money from the State.
Mazzei write.s: “ Besides talking
about it (religious freedom! at all
popular mMtmgs . . . on all occa
sions, and in private conversations,
every Sunday I would go to a
church of a different denomination,
and, after their minister had de
livered the sermon and said the
prayer, I used to address the peo
ple in order to prove the jurtice
of equality and the advantages that
we would have received from it.”
Giovanni Schiavo, writing of

John Henry Tihen (above). Bishop
of Denver fjom 1917 to 1931, will
be commemorated at a Pontifical
Mass to be offered iii the Cathedral,
Denver, by Archbishop Urban J
Vehr on Saturday, Jan. 14, at 10
o’clock.
Bishop Tihen, who died in Wich
ita, Kans., Jan. 14, 1940, was'the
third Bishop of Denver. He had
been Bishop of Lincoln, Neb., until
his appointment to the Denver see
Sept. 21,1917. He retired as Bishop
of Denver Jan. 2, 1931, but con
tinued to administer the affairs of
the diocese until the installation of
the then Bishop Vehr July 16,1931

First Solemn Mass Jan. 9

Franciscan to Be Ordained
At St. Thomas' on Sunday
The Rev. Dunstan A. Booling, ®.F.M., of the Franciscan
Province of the Most Holy N a ^ of Jesus, will be ordained
to the priesthood this Sunday ihorning, Jan. 8, at 9 o’clock
in the chapel of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, by the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop Vehr consented to ordain

Rev. Dunstan Dooling, O.F.M.

$4,290 Given Burse in Eight Months
IN EIGHT MONTHS more
than $4,290 was contributed to
the Poor Souls burse for the
education of seminarians o f the
Archdiocese of Denver. This was
revealed this week in the an
nouncement by the Chancery of
fice that year-end contributions
have put the burse’ s total at
$4,383. The Poor Souls burse

was begun in the week o f April
17, 1949, and grew steadily
through
small
contributions
from a variety o f donors. The
amount needed for a complete
burse is $ 6,000, and it is hoped
that the needed $1,617 will be
contributed in the next three
months, making a full burse in
less than a year’s time.

Nuns Invited to Attend Play

Thomas Jafferson
in-Declaration of Independence.

The 10th anniversary of
the death of the Most Rev.

Sisters of the archdiocese are
invited to attend, the annual interparochial high school play Mon
day afternoon, Jan, 9. Students will
rehearse through Monday morning
to present the play at 4 p.m. Those
who bring the sisters to Phipps
auditorium are welcome to stay
for the performance. Religious de
siring transportation homeward are
asked to call Sister Mary Dolerine
at CHerry 1842 and inform her of
the number wishing this transpor
tation.
In the past, there hat been an

audience . of . 150 to 200 sisters,
many coi^ng in from out of town.
On Jan, 5 the St. Thomas Sem
inary guild will meet at the home
of Mrs. Louis F. McMahon to com
plete plans for sponsoring the play.
' Dress rehearsal for This Is the
Life is scheduled for Sunday eve
ning, Jan. 8. Tickets, priced at one
dollar for adults and 50 cents' for
students, are on sale in the paro
chial high schools. These may also
be obtained at the doors of Phipps
auditorium. The play will be staged
at 8:15 p.m. on Jan. 1 0 , 11, and 12.

The Newman club is sponsor
of the project, which will cost
ebont $70,000 in completion.
The chaplain of tha Newmanitea
is Father Ch a r 1 e t Forsyth,
O.S.B., who at present has 35
non-CathoIics under instruction
in Church doctrine. There are
about 800 Catholic students at
tending Colorado unirersity.
1
The new chapel for Catholic
students, located at 14th and
Aurora, will be nearly 100 feet
long and 40 feet wide, and will
seat 325. It will be faced with red
sandstone, w i t h Bedford stone
around the windows and doors.
Plans call for a red tile roof.
The basement will be used for
recreation, study club gatherings,
inquiry classes, instructions, and
the like. 'The church portion wUl be
at ground level.
■The present contract has been
let for a basement chapel only.
If sufficient funds come in tWs
spring, the structure will be com
pleted.
Anyone who withes to assist
in this project it asked to makn
out a check payable to the Cath
olic Student Chapel fund and
send it to Father Charles For
syth, O.S.B., Newman house,..
1059 ISth street, Boulder, C olo./
Father Forsyth’s activities ail
chaplain of the Colorado university
Newman club, though centeted
chiefly around the spiritual, are
not confined to that aspect o f tho
students’ lives. Besides putting the
students straight on the misappre
hensions they are apt to pick up
in their classes, the Benedictine
priest guides them in their social
activities.
Each evening at 9 :45, 15 to 75
o f the students go to Newman
phouse for recitation o f the Rosary
in common for the intention o f tho
completion o f the new chapel.

Gifts in the past week totaled
$90, the largest being a $50
contribution from Mrs. Cather
ine Starr of Denver in memory
of her husband, the late Dr.
Ellis Starr. Faithful Anonymous
o f Denver gave $26 as his first
gift o f the new year; ’T. Donald
Wilhelm o f Denver contributed
$10; and $5 was received in
memory of Don B. Law of Den
ver.
• • *
TWO PARISH BURSES were
also increased in the past week,
$150 being received for S t
Augustine’s parish, Brighton,
and $100 for the St. Charles,
Stratton, parish burse. The con
tribution to the Stratton fund
was made by Mrs. E. J. Simon.
Gifts to the Poor Souls burse
or to any of the several incom
plete burses for the education
of seminarians may be sent di
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr at the Chancery office,
1536 Logan street, Denver 6,
Colo.

this young man in Denver to en
able all his relatives and friends
to attend his ordination and offer
with him his First Solemn Mass.
The priesthood candidate is the
son o f Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dooling,
who reside at 333 E. 16th avenue.
The Dooling family have been
long-time residents o f Blessed
Sacrament parish. Frater Dunstan,
born March 30, 1924, received his
early schooling in Sacred Heart
school, Boulder, and Blessed Sac
rament grade school and continued
his high school work at Regis. _
After graduation from high
school he entered the Franciscan
Prep seminary in Callicoon, N. Y.,
and continued on through the
regular course of studies in the
humanities, philosophy, and theol
ogy in the Franciscan clericate.
He attended the novitiate in Pater
son, N. J., and Holy Name college,
Washington, D. C,
Father Dunstan will offer his
First Solemn Mass in St. Elisa
beth’s church Monday morning,
Jan.'S, at 10 o’clock. Ordinarily
a new priest waits until tha
Sunday following hit ordination
to celebrate his First Solemn
Mats. But the new priest must
be back in Washington soon
after his eUration to the priest
hood, which' necessitates his
celebrating the Matt op Mon
day morning.
The Franciscan candidate f o r '
ordination'has two brothers, Rob
ert J. Dooling, Jr., and William
A. Dooling.
Also in ceremonies Sunday
morning, Archbishop Vehr will
elevate three seminarians o f St.
Thomas’ seminary to the diaconate. They are Joseph Gerald Lynam of the Helena diocese,
Nicholas Savage o f Winona, Minn,,
and William Hlfmola of the Santa
Fe archdiocese.

Highlights of 1949
A review o f the'year compiled
by membera o f the Register suff
gives a convenient snminary of
theihighligfata of 1949 In news
of the Archdiocese o f Denver.
The review will be found on
pages 4 and 5.
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Holy Name Feast HAVE YOU VISITED
Christ, King Parish Schedules Is Noted by Men
The N ew
O ld-Tim e M instrel Feb. 20 Of Loyola Parish
jjC U nS L kr^iW lluL
Holy Rosary HNS
Communion^Day,
Meeting,, Jan. 8

The Minstrel Mirtkquake and Melody Calvacade pro
duction will be given by the combined societies of Christ the
King church in the East Denver high school auditorium
Monday evening, Feb. 20. Old-time minstrels at their best,
combined with eight variety acts, will be embodied in this

(Loyola Parltk, Denver)
Members o f the Holy Name so
ciety observed the Feast o f the
Most Holy Name by attending i
Mass and receiving Holy Commun-'
ion on Jan. 2. On Tuesday 'eve
ning the regular meeting was held;
there was a record attendance.
After business matters had been
discussed. Father B. J. Murray,
S.J., spiritual direetpr, gave a talk
on the influence Holy Name men
can wield in parish activities as
well as in their daily contacts with
men with whom they are employed.
The Altar sodality will hold
its monthly meeting on Jan. 10,
at whick tima tho aloction of
. officers will lake plaea. The
mamharship eomraitteo will also
hare a raport oa now candi
dates who wish to ha rocoived
into tho sodality.
The St. Therese card club will
hold its monthly card party in
Loyola hall on Jan. 19. The at
tendance at these parties has been
encouraging. Refreshments are
served at the parties. '
It seems definite now that thej
children of the school will present
their annual musical on Feb. 12.
During the Christmas vacation
they spent many hours in rehears
al and the seamstress has been
busy creating the many costumes
di
to be used in the production.
Mrs. Leo Januks extended the
hospitality of her home to the
Mother Cabrini circle for its
December meeting, which featured
an excharige of gifts among club
members, singing of carols, and ^
recordings. Table 'appointments!
and house decorations were in thej ^
traditional C h r i s t m a s colors.| '
Mmes. William Boyle and Joseph' ^
Krause were recipients of pino-l ►
chle awards. The next meeting
will be held in the home of Mrs
Krause on Jen. 18.

production
Included in the minstrel’s first Richard Hiester, William Mulcahy,
part will be a seml-profeasional Joseph Leberer, and Anthony
group of high class local entertain Warwick were in the sanctuary.
The brida, who was given in mar
ers from one o#the large utilities.
This group has performed before riage by her father, was proceeded
(H olj Roiary Paritk, Danrar)
approximately 12,000 Denver people down the aisle by her sitter, Miss
Tka annual Holy Name lo- recently. It includes such outstand Susan Collins, as maid of honor,
eietr breakfait will ba held in ing stars as Paul Sarconi, Johnny and Mrs. Harold Saeger and Miss
the ichool ball Sunday, Jan. 8, Nock. Donald Finnic, Harold Fer- Patsy Mulligan, as ^bridesmaids.
aftar tka 8 o’ clock Maa*. Tka n s . the Bluebell Trio and Jack
The bride wore a white satin
main apaakar will ba the Ray. Whyte, with many entertainers princess style Mwn with long
Jamea Moynikan, Annunciation from the parish.
sleeves edged in 'Valensciennes lace.
pariah.
The famous Floradora Sextette Her full-length veil of bridal il
From all indications this year's will be included in an outstanding lusion was also edged in Valenattendance at the Holy Commun finale, “ Winter Wonderland,’’ wiUi sciennes lace and she carried a
ion and of the breakfast will sur
an unusual snow scene ending the cascade bouquet of white orchids
pass the large number of last year. performance. Further details will and stephanotis.
It is hoped to make the Holy Name be available in the near future.
Jerry Graham was best man and
society outstanding in the support
Mrs. James Cudmore will be host Paul J. Hinds of Malone, N. Y.,
of the welfare of the parish.
ess to St. Anne’s circle in her home and Russell Clark, Jr., of Greeley,
The marriage of Miss Frieda B. 127.3 Ash street, with a dessert- Colo., ushered.
\i-, <• V '
After a reception in the home of
Brigham to Herbert E. Huber will bridge luncheon, Friday, Jan. 6,
the bride’s parents, the couple left
take place Saturday, Jan. 7, be at 1 o’clock.
fore the 9 o’clock Nuptial Mass.
The St. Margaret Mary circle for Colorado Springs on their wed
L o u pay nothing extra for the convenience
The Altar society will meet in will enjoy the hospitality of Mrs._ ding trip. They will be at home
the school hall at 1 o’clock Wednes John J. Torpey at a bridge lunch after Jan. 10 at 788 Fairfax
resulting from the fine location of Boulevard
day afternoon, Jan. 11.
eon at 12:30 Tuesday, Jan. 10. She street, Denver.
at Federal and North Speer. Boulevard is read
Jaequolino Amato it Brido
lives at 782 Elm street
Before a Nuptial Mass, cele
ily accessible from all parts of Denver and
Mrs. T. S. Lindsey, 1002 Gar
field street, will entertain the Ave brated by Father Scannell Dec.
suburbs, free parking at all hours, served by
31, Jacqueline Rose A m a t o ,
'Maria circle in her home Wednes
trolley coach and tram.
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ed
day, Jan. 11.
On Jan. 12, Mrs. Alfred O’ Meara, ward Amato, became the bride of
At Boulevard, every service is complete, re
Jr., will extend the hospitality Russell Glen .Culpepper, son o f
gardless of cost; there are no unexpected
of her home, 320 Jersey street, to Mr. and Mrs. William Culpepper.
The bride wore a blush-white
, extras.
Evergreen.— (Christ the King S t John’s circle.
.satin full-length gown, fashioned
Tka Man’s club will maat in alonjf Queen Anne lines. Her fin
Chapel)— The December meeting
tha school hall on Wadnasday, gertip veil o f bridal illusion was
of the Altar and Rosary society of
Jan. 11, at 8 o’clock. The Rav.
The same personnel with years of experience
Christ the King church at Ever James F. Moynihan will ba tha held in place by a Queen Anne satin
crown. She carried white orchids
and finest equipment used on e v e ry service.
green was held in the home of Mrs. (uast speaker. AH man of the on a white prayer book.
parish
ara
invited.
E. H. Malley. A luncheon was
Miss Helena Amato, a cousin,
The members of the Noctural was maid of honor, and Misses
served before the meeting. Christ
Adoration society of Christ the Ann Amato, another cousin, and
man gifts were exchanged after King parish will observe the hour
Kay Lee Amato, the bride’s sister,
the meeting.
between 9 and 10 p.m., Thursday, were bridesmaids.
Those* present
were Miss Mae
Ghost church.
pr
Mrs. Culpepper is a graduate of
Frtmcii, Mrs. J. Smuto, Mrs. F.
Graham-Collint Nuptial. Hald
St. Mary’s academy and attended
FED ER A L BLVD. at N O R T H SPEER - P H O N E GRapd / 6 < 2 6
Anderson, Sr.; Mrs. G. Schmidt,
In a setting of Christmas greens. Denver university, where she be
Mrs. M. Grabrien, Mrs. H. Hill, Miss Patricia Jane Collins, ths longed to the Sigma Kappa so
Mrs. L. Francis, Mrs. J. Gaughan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold rority. Mr. Culpepper is a graduate
Mrs. D. Newbold, Mrs. J. Hogen, F. Collins, was married to Richard of East high school and attended
and Mrs. A. C. Bailey.
Noel Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Denver university. After a wedding (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Benediction followed services at Hugh Graham, on Dec. 26. The Rt. breakfast in the Mayflower room
Danvor)
I Midnight Mass Christmas in Christ Rev. Monsignor Harold V. Camp of the Brown Palace hotel, the
Installation
of new officers for
the King church. A capacity crowd bell witnessed the double-ring ser couple left on a wedding trip to
I attended
the Holy Name society will be held
the services.
vice. Fathers John W. Scsnnell, San Francisco. They will be at Friday evening, Jan. 6, at 8:16
DR. G. J. SCHAEUBLE
Ihome after Jan. 20 at 4626 Alcott
o’ clock in the rectory. All mem
' street.
bers are urged to attend. All
OPTOMETRIST
Murtaagh-Stavor Wodding Hold members will receive Holy Com
In a quiet ceremony Dec. 31 be munion Sunday, Jan. 8, in the 7:30
fore Father Scannell, Donald Rich
Announcen the removal of hit
Mass.
ard Murtaugh, the son of Mr. and
The Mt. Carmel Young People’s
office from
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, was mar club will meet Monday evening,
ried to Ruth F. Stuver, daughter Jan. 9, at 8 o’clock in the school
of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Stuver. The
110 Mack Bldf. to
(St. Jama.’ Pari.b, DanTcr)
The perpetual novena devotions bride’s sister. Dr. Edna Stuver, hall. All members are urged to
attend as the election of new o f
Jack Fo.tar of Tbo Rocky will bo held Friday evening at was maid of honor, and the bride ficers will take place at this meet
638 EMPIRE BLDG,
Mountain Now. will addrai. 7:46.
groom’s brother, John F. Murtaugh, ing.
Baptised this week were Michael Jn, was best man. After a wedding
membor. of tho St. Jama. Mon’,
The Mother Cabrini study club
16th & Gienarm • KE. 3840
club in tha monthly moating Earl, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. trip, the couple will reside in Den will hold its next meeting on
Jan 11 in the Wal.h Mamorial Michael G. Mahoney, with George ver.
Thursday, Jan. 5, at 1 p.m. in the
hall. All man of tba pari.b arc and Roseann Mahoney as spon
Mrs. Lester Bailey, the mother home of Mrs. Irene Canino of 3347
sors,
and
James
Queen
as
proxy;
invitod to attend tbi. meeting
of Mrs. Elton T. Fair. Jr., came Shoshone street.
and hoar Mr. Fo.tor. The meet David George, infant son o f Mr, here from her_ home in Kansas
January 6 is the first Friday of
ing will bo callod to order at and Mrs. David R. Kerr, with Wil City for a family reunion in the the month. Usual devotions in
8 p.m. Rafra.hraent. will ba liam R. Schwalb and Edith Ram home of her daughter. This is the honor of the Sacred Heart will be
.arrad following tho ontertain- sey as sponsors; John Michael, in first time .in 26 years that Mrs held, with Confessions the evening
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. IBailey’s family have all been to previous and Communion at 6:40,
ment.
Masses on the first Friday will Van Natlcr, with Eathel and Rita gether, and it was the first Christ- las well as in all Masses,
be at 6:30, 7:30, and 8:30. Confes House as sponsors; Linda Ann, in mas that she spent with three ofi fh e St. Philomena club will
,
|n)eet in the home of Mrs. Ann
sions will be heard Thursday aft fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. her grandchildren.
Pariikloaori in tha l-Q group |pagaluise, 3720 Quivas street, on
ernoon and evening at the regular Eathel E. House, with Norman
Teska and Eileen Natler as spon will racoiva Holy Communion as Friday, .Tan. 6, at 1 p.m.
hours: 4 to 6, and 7:30 to 9.
sors; Kerry Patrick, infant son of family uniti on Sunday, Jan. 8.
The discussion for this week will
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Blacks,
Masses for the first Friday will be lesson seven, “ The Blessed Can
with John and Eileen Downs as be said at 6:46 and 7:46. Con dles.”
sponsors and Marge McLoughlin as fessions will be heard on Thursday
Mrs. Louise Smart was awarded
proxy; and Gladys Regina Blecka afternoon from 4:30 to 6 o’clock the honor prize at the last meet
with Eileen Downs as sponsor.
and in the evening from 7:.30 to 9 ing and she will donate the prize
Those in charge of the altars for o’clock.
this week.
January are Miss Helen Mahoney,
Mrs. Earl Baker, Mrs. Joseph
Fticksel, Mrs. Nick Kohler, and:
Mrs. C. M. Noll. Mrs. William Van'
S A V IN G S A R E ST O R E W ID E
Dyke will launder the albs and,
Mrs. Thomas Degan will continue'
IN COTTRELL'S
(Sacred Heart Pari.k, Denver)
to care for the small linens.
1
Ths
regular
school
PTA
meeting,
Cioaa F. Roac FmMaat
Society
^1S34Califoraia$».lf
j WioiiaMAiH51S5<f the first of the new year, will be Altar
Dry CaaSi Ca.1
Gives
$3,000
held Jan. 11 at 2:30 o’clock in the
Tba Altar anil Rotary lociaty
Sacred Heart school. There will be
a council meeting for all officers hat turned over to tho partth
and chairmen immediately preced 83,000 at not procaadt from
ing the regular meeting at 2 o’clock. variout activitiat through tbo
At the last meeting, Sister Rose yaar. The woman with to thank
Ambrose, who teaches the sixth all tkoto of tho partth who coand seventh grades, and Sister oporatod with thorn in making
Mary Raphael, who teaches the tha patt year to tuceattful.
sixth grade, won the p e n n y
The St. Christopher circle met'
marches. The special prize was in the home o f Mrs. Barry Moore.
won by Mrs. Vivian Wanezyk.
Luncheon was served by thf host
Masses in the Sacred Heart ess. High score went to Mrs. Wally
Pena-Treod't closely meshed steel coils act os a protective ormor,
church this Friday morning, first Hancock. Mrs. Donald Burke will
Friday of the month, will be at entertain in the next meeting Jan.
deflecting gloss, pieces of metal and sharp rocks . . . helps to
$2.95 to $3.95 Kinds
6:30, 7:30, and 8:16 o’clock, and 10 in her home, 3800 Dexter
prevent punctures ond tire cuts. Result— greater mileogel
Including ESSLEY W hites
the Sacred Heart league will re street.
For proven skid-control and quick stops on slick ice, snow’ and
ceive Communion in the 8:15 Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sullivan, Jr.,
Broken lots from stock— plains and
Confessions will be heard Thurs announce the birth o f a son, Gary
greasy blacktop, see this remarkable year 'round safety tread
fancy -woven fabrici —nationally famous
day afternoon and evening at the Daniel, Dec. 14.
oaa take a ride with your Peno-Treod Dealer todoyl
3 for 15.75
labels ................... ..
usual time.
Miss Marjorie Gallaher o f this
parish
may
be
heard
over
KVOD
Next Sunday is the Communion
Sunday for the men of the Holy every Tuesday night at 9:46 in a
Name society in the 7:30 o’clock program entitled "Interviaw a
Volunteer.’ ’ Miss Gsllagher is
Mass.
executive secretary of Volunteer
Community Services.
The following girls who help in
Large group— fancy patterns galore—
the cafeteria during lunch hour
also, plain shades with cushion soles.
were entertained by the S t James
Published Weekly by the
PENETRATI ON • TRACTI ON
PTA Dec. 28: Margaret McCarthy,
Standard makes— shrink proof. Lowest
Catholic Prau Society, Inc.
Phyllis Sticksel, Joan Nothaft
dfpedr* $2.75
price
in years ......................................... ..
988 Bannock Street. Denver,
Mary Louise Barel, Mary Paul,
Colo.
Loretto Paul, K a r e n Peltier,
Subscription: 81.50 Per Year Peggy Fitzpatrick, Kay Gloves,
sold in combination with tha Dianne Dietrich, Beth Ann Nash,
Register, National Edition, in Barbara Bromstead, Jacklvn HoffLincoln at 7th Aye. — Denver
Archdiocese of Denver.
smith, Eudalyn Palmer, Patricia
Entered as Second Clasa
Midlestad, and Dianne MacGruder.
forited. ^
i
Broken lole Big name lahele—Sanforised
Matter at the Post Office,
Mrs. Joseph Sticksel and Mrs.
I X
Denver, Colo.
and fadeproof Broadelotke—also rayon
Jay W. Nash, who chaperoned the
and nylon blende—
Roup, first took the girls to the
Eyes Examined Denham theater to see Bob Hope
$3.95 P. J.'s.......
C r o s s Eyes Treated in The Great Lover and then to the
S T O R A c e . f f lo u in c c o .
$5.00 .P. J.'s..... $3.33 /
Golden Lantern lor dinner,
PrlroU Dlntnf RMmt for Portlto— Pbone CH. 8611

00 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSI

lid t/ m iit

Evergreen Unit
Has Meeting, Lunch

B O U L EV A R D

M t. Carmel Parish

Holy Name Group
W ill Meet Jan. 6

Jack Foster to Address
St. James' M e n 's Club

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK

PTA to Conduct
Meeting Jan. 11
In Grade School

''C o a t-o f-M d il”

protection

Over 1,000 SHIRTS

p l u i Pti ta- Trat ti on!

Phone

^enoM M 'eocC

TA1261

$1.25 to $1.85 W O O L S O X

The Denver Catholic
Register

75^

Joe Kavanaugh

Better Pajamas

J O H n s o n
Z O C 4 £

A

M M h ie D tS F A tV C M

M O V IIV G

««73

Glasses that Satisfy
PTA Aids
See
Visual Education
Dr. Mr L. Perito
Through tha PTA tho latest
OpiometrUt
modal moviag picture oquipmoat
m Brmm BMg. TA. SSSS

For the Sofety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOB UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
“MOVINO WITH CAKI BVKBTWBBBr'

STORAGE - PACKING
PhoDB PE 2433
Denver

-

SHIPPING
221 Broadway
iiBiaill

Thursday, January 5, 1950

To Be Given in East High Auditorium

' (Ckript tka King Pariak, Dauvar)

ROAST LOIIV OF PORK

C

;k SirM f

A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
Mr. aod Mn. J*ha k. MrCoerl

DOLLS and TOYS
Dell Hospital
Bstlgtoas SlatM BapairW
Ills Araaalw*
HA. TtlT

has boon purchased for the
school. A program of visual odneatjoD vfill bo inaugurated in
tho school with the beginning
of the second naif of the yaar.
This aapanditura was made pos
sible by tho successful Christ
mas card campaign conductod by
tho PTA. Mora than $1,800 was
netted on tho sala of cards.

$7.50 P. J.'s....... $5.00

T IE

Off

mHM'i S T I I E . I 2 I I IX T E E R T I

CJujuuJ l ^ o o d ii, d io ju M ,

1633 JjisimoJiL filacsL?
Phone TAbor 3789

Hundreds of N ew Religious Gift Items

■J.

Office, 938 B an n ock Sfreot

Thursday, January 5, 1950

FRED LUCCI
CiKtom Upholstery
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Annual Seasonal Party Saw Pius X I on Wedding Trip
Held by Littleton Guild Blessed Sacrament Couple

PAGE THREE

Society Officers
Get To Be Installed in
Lakewood Parish

First o f the Year

SALE

BARGAINS
Littleton.— (St. Mary’* Pariah) held its first Christmas party in
the
home
of
Mr*.
Joseph
McElroy
1— The^Ave Maria circle of the
to Start the Year Right
(St. Bernadette*! Parith,
Dec. 27. The regular Legionary
Lakewood)
Archbishop’s guild held its annual prayers were recited and a social
Beautiful Sample* to Show
Mrs. Anthony Zarlengo of St.
Christmas party Dec. 29 in the evening with refreshments and eX'
Infants' Prams
(BUttad Sacrament Pariik, Denaar)
Dominic’s parish, Denver, past
Dny or Evening Calls
home of ^rs. Robert H. Koran, change of gifts followed.
'Water
Repellent Sc. Wool*
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Leonard of this parish have had president of the Catholic ParentAmong those present were Fa
Jr., on N. Lincoln avenue. A social
Teacher
league,
will
be
present
to
|5.49
values.
$ ^ ,9 i
the unusual distinction of receiving the Papal Blessing from
evening was spent and gifts were i
Ruth Arri
install the new officers of St. Ber J'utt 4 left ............. .
ola, Gloria Cecchin, Mary Contre
two different Popes since their marriage; the first time nadette’s Altar and Rosary society
exchanged, after which Mrs. Koran ras, Anna Martin, Joan Nick, ^ d
from Hia Holiness, Pope Pius XI, while they were in Europe at the meeting Thursday, Jan. 5.
served refreshments to her guests. Remigia Whitmore; and Mmes.
Among those present were Father Anna Brooks, Harry Fritz, Frank
on their wedding trip in 1938, and last month Mrs. Leonard’s The installation ceremonies are
slated to start shortly after 1 "p.m.
HAWLEY COAL AND Frederick D. McCallin, . Misses Gertig, Ernest Haubensak, Joseph
Snow Suits
brother, the Rev, John P. Walsh,
Catharine Maloney, Betty Rees, ine Ohrel, Margaret Stegeman, and
who has been in Rome the past assistant for the magazine. Rena in the Jefferson hall on W. Colfax
Boyt
St Girit— Toddlert
and Gloria Cecchin; and Mmes. S. Whitmore. The next meeting of
two years, brought the Papal scence, published by the Catholic avenue.
WOOD
Siiet I to 4— 1 Sc 2 pc.
Blessing from Pope Pius XII to the Renascence society in Milwaukee,
the L,gion . t M . r , will b, h . l*
The officers for 1950, elected at
Water Repellent
ALL GRADES OF COAL AND Henry Huls, John Huls, Howard in the rectory Thursday evening,
Wis. The magazine is published the meeting in December, are Mrs.
Leonard family.
Veluet
to $12.95.
^ 0 '^ ^
Kinkel, and Robert Kinkel.
KINDLING DELIVERED
twice
a
year
and
its
purpose
is
to
(S i . Patrick*! Parith, Denvar)
Jan. 5.
The Leonards are the parents of
J. Zinge, president; Mrs. John
Yourt while they latt ....
ANYWHERE
evaluate
the
Catholic
revival
o
f
Our Lady of the Miraculous
six
children,
five
girls
and
the
A
meeting
of
the
Holy
Name
Halbur,
vice
president;
Mrs.
Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Brown,
CH. 7137|Medal praesidium, Legnon of Mary, who reside on Cedar avenue, enter tociety Jan. 5 at 8 p.m. hat bean youngest, a boy named John. In literature.
m i 40 th St.
Bender, treasurer; and Mrs. Ber
Two articles by Mr. Kennebeck nard Conrad, secretary.
tained at a family dinner Chri.st- tckeduled in the tchool meeting n a m i n g their daughters they
mas day. Their guest* included room. Election of officer! will adopted the beautiful custom of appeared recently, one in an issue
Legging Sets
January 8 is Communion Sunday
Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. Anna take place and aeery member it giving each one the name o f Mary. of America in September and the for the men of the parish in the
CHEVROLET DEALER
D EN V ER 'S OLDEST
Boyt
A
Girit— Sizat 1 to 3
urged
to
be
pretent.
RefrethM. Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs.
The girls are Mary Agnes, Mary other in the Messenger on Nov. 3. 8:35 Mass. Following the Mass,
$ 0 .9 8
mentt will be terred after the Anne, Mary Frances, Mary Joan, He is closely associated with Dr. catechism classes will be resumed Veluet to
Thomas Brooks of Denver.
Motor Analysis
meeting.
January
8
will
be
Com
$12.95
John
Pick,
the
editor
of
Rena
and
Mary
Collette.
Mary
Agnes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
King
Gertig,
for all children attending public
Keep Your
with the latest equip former residents of Littleton, who, munion Sunday for the tociety, and Mary Anne received the Papal scence, and among well-known schools.
Masses
for
first
Friday
will
be
Catholic
authors
he
met
this
fall
ment
reveals
any
en
Blessing upon making their First
Engine
The Altar and Rotary tociety
gine trouble without with their family, are now making at 6:30 and 7:30. Communion will Communion in 1948 and 1949 re were J. F. Powers, who wrote
announced that it it tponioring
Slack & Coat Sets
e x p e n s iv e
te a r in g their home in Glenwood Springs, be distributed before the 6:30 spectively. The three oldest girls Prince of Darkness and Evelyn
Running
a book review on Friday, Jan.
Sizet 3 to 10— All W o o l down. Our expert, fac entertained family members over Mass. There will be a Holy Hour in attend the Blessed Sacrament Waugh, the English novelist.
27, at 1:30 p.m. in the JefftrSome Fur Trimmed
Young Kennebeck spent two ton hall. Mrt. Jamet White will
tory-trained mechanics the Christmas week end. Their the afternoon at 2:15 for the school.
Smoothly
school
children.
Veluet to 24.95
can make your car guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard made two other months as a volunteer worker at be the featured tpeaker in a
St. Patrick’s ba.sketball team will trip* to Europe with her grand Friendship House farm at Mara
in
.95
start easily ’ and run
ditcuttion of "A Doctor Weart
Frank
L.
Gertig,
who
reside
on
start
its
season
Jan.
7,
playing
St.
1
0
”
..
‘
1
8
mother, in 1925 and 1930. She had thon, Wis. This is an offshoot of Three Facet,” by Mary Bard.
properly.
Rapp avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Catherine’s grade school in Regis the privilege o f being present for the one in New York organized by
Cold W eather
All Work Cherrolet
Charles Gertig of Denver, and Ken gym. Parents are asked to attend the canonization of the Little the Russian Baroness, Catherine Ticket! to the review may bepurchated - from tociety mem
Authorized Flat
neth Gertig of Rocky Ford. Mr.s. these games and give their support
Flower on May 17, 1925, and the De Hueck, with interracial justice ber! at SO cent!.
Closing Out E-Z Knit
Gertig’s mother, Mrs. Mary Shad- to the team.
Rate Price!
following day, the canonization ofi®* 'I* purpose. This organization
To the strains of music by a
well, also was present.
Practice games have already
Sleepers
— Sizes 1 to 6
was
mentioned
by
Thomas
Merton
St. Peter Canishis.
Western square dance orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. S. Whitmore of been played with S t John’s grade
in his book. Seven Storey Mountain. and the directions of a talented 1, 2 and 3 pc. ttylet
Public
Preparation
155 Harrison avenue were hosts school and Holy Family team.
David A. Rampe of 'Wooster, 0., caller, St. Bernadette’s parishion from .........................
89*
Scapular medals were distrib In Honor of Mary Set
at a family dinner Christmas day.
spent the holidays with his par ers swung their partners and prom
uted
to
members
o
f
the
team
by
Th*
Firtt
Saturday
public
Alto Extra Sleeper Pent!
Their guests were Miss Remigia
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. enaded in grand style Dec. 29. The
Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Father Regis McGuire., Cheerlead reparation in honor of the Im- Rampe.
Button on style .... .............49c
holiday party and get-together in
W. Kauffman and family, Mr. and ers for the games have been or tiacnlate Heart of Mary will be
The Junior Newman club, with Jefferson hall drew praise from all
*
3Irs. Joseph N. Whitmore and ganized among the school girls and offered for the fifth time in thit the Rev; William J. Mulcahy as
who attended, and stirred enthu
daughter, and several relatives they participated at all games.
parith on Jan. 7.
Wool Skirts, Dresses,
spiritual moderator, will resume
Mrs. E liz a b e th C u nn in gh am ,
from Denver.
All-day adoration will follow its meetings on Monday evening, siasm for planning similar socials
in
the
near
fiiture.
Sweaters
Mrs. Josephine Ohrel journeyed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy the 8:15 Mass, and, commencing Jan. 8, at 7 o’clock in the school
"Two parish organizations held
to Fort Collins to spend the Cunningham; was received into the at 9 o’clock, band leaders will lead auditorium.
Cords & Wash Bant*
meetings on Jan. 4. Election of of
Christmas holidays with her chil Church Dec. 24. Father Regis Mc in the recitation of prayers that
The convert class conducted by
Jack J. Celia
for Boys
dren. She was the guest of Mr. and Guire officiated at the Bapti.sm. are offered specifically for world Father Mulcahy will reednvene ficers featured the Men’s club ses
Marie A. Celia
Mrs. Maurice Ohrel, Jr., who re Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Ed peace and for the conversion of on the evening of Jan. 11 at sion, and a dessert-bridge was en
ALL
GREATLY
REDUCED
joyed
by
the
Little
Flower
circl^
ward
Fabrizio.
Russia. Those in the parish who 8 o’clock in the school auditorium.
side in Fort Collin.*, and of Mr.
//
in the home of Mrs. Robert Wier^
Bartholomew
H
e
n
r
y
Minnoz,
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Hanzlick,
who
have
not
as
yet
affiliated
themInsurance of All K in d s''
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot W. Wager
make their home on a ranch outside son of Mr. and Mrs. Vito Minnoz, selve with the Reparation Society (Rita Kennebeck) announce the 1950 Glen Ayr drive.
Linda Irene, daughter of Mr.
was baptized by Father McGuire, of the Immaculate Heart of Mary birth of their second child, Martin
of Fort Collins.
42 Years of Dependahle Service in the Field where
and Mrs. Simon Fabsrhutz, was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Prado
acting
are
urged
to
do
so
at
the
first
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fritz, who
Anthony, in St. Joseph’s hospital baptized by'the Rev. John E. Do
278 So. Downing r a . 6060
Dependahilily is Essential.
Saturday of public reparation for on Dec. 21.
reside on N. Prince avenue with as sponsors.
herty, pastor, on Jan. 1. The spon
Mr*. Peter Jonkc
the new year.
Mrs. Fritz’s mother, Mrs. Louise Irlando-Thrasher
Next Sunday, Jan. 8, all the sors were Roy Arthur Soer and
The Dads’ club met in the school
Burch, were entertained by their
Phone KE. 26.13
men
of
the
parith
are
urged
to
1120 Security BUlg.
* Caiii.
Ann
Maria
Meyer.
auditorium Jan. 4, at which time
sons at dinner Christmas day. They Nuptial^ Held
join in corporate Communion
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Before a Nuptial Mass Dec. 27 moving pictures of the Notre in the 8 o’clock Matt. Thit in
H. Fritz of Englewood and of Mr. Art Irlando, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dame 1948 football season were clude! the Holy Name tociety,
and Mrs. Merle Fritz of Denver.
John Irlando, and Norma Thrasher, shown. This was followed by the the Knighte of Columbut, the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Hauben- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry cu.stomary social hour.
Miss Margaret Gaul of I.,os St. Vincent de Paul tociety, the
sak of 410 S. Nevada avenue spent Thrasher who was recently re
Dad’t club, the Boy Scoutt, and
a quiet Christma.s day in their ceived into the Church by Father Angeles, Calif., was a guest in the the Cufat,
Patronise These Friendly Firms
home. Miss Joan Nick was present, Moynihan, were united in marriage home of Mr. and Mrs. James Gaul
The
Rt.
Rev,
Monsignor
Harold
and her brother, Lloyd Nick, with Father Regis McGuire o ffi during the holidays.
John Taheny, who was a patient V. Campbell, who underwent an
.spent his vacation from his studies ciating. Attendants w e r e Joan
Have Them Treated and Preserved by
operation recently, is convalescing
FINER CLEANING
at the University of .Colorado in Maitor and Eugene Hallinan. Mr. a| St. Joseph’s hospital during
at home.
Boulder with the Haubensak fam Irlando is employed as physical Christmas week, is now at home
Red S; White Food Store
Experts at Very Low Cost
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A.
instructor at the state reformatory recuperating.
ily.
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Leonard
(the
former
Jeanne
Laat
Buena
Vista.
The B. F. O'Brien and C. P.
Edwin Kennebeck
D . II. [ IE M IE M
valle of Denver), who have been
Norbert Sauer, son of Mr. and
Hoffman
families
were
guests
in
C A L L T A . 4488
Home for Holidays
living in Chicago since their mar
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mrs. George Sauer, and Evelyn
Edwin E. Kennebeck, a gradur riage last June, will return to
Hanks, Jr., in Deertrail Christ Lombardi, daughter of Mr. and
.598 Smith Gilpin
20b0 S0.UNIVERMTY7?£PE4517
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Great Growth in Archdiocese Headlines Year
Midwinter needn't be
gloom y! A bright, color
ful bouquet can work
wonders fo r your home
— and for your spirits!
As delightful, as special
as any “ out-of-season”
delicacy— and priced so
Jow! Stop in or phone to
day!

The tremendous growth and expansion of facilities in
the Archdiocese of Denver made undoubtedly the headline
story of the year 1949. Following close upon this was the
granting of Papal honors to the largest group of clergy
and laity ever to be so honored in the archdiocese at one
time.
Figures from the Chancery office in May listed 12 new
churches constructed within a year, and two others under
construction. Eight were listed as rantemplated for conJanuory
from Archbiihop Vehr in the Den-

s e c t i o n soon. Four new schools were listed, and three addi
tions to already existing schools; this list grew as the year
went on. Nine new schools or additions to schools were also
named, and work has now been started on some of these,
and completed on others. Twelve new rectories were listed,
and four new convents in addition to the convent at St.
Thomas’ seminary. There was also a great deal of other
construction, such as parish halls.
On Dec. 1 it was announced that in two years schools of

the archdiocese had planned or already erected a total of
132 classrooms. This mirrored a 1,500 increase in enrollment
in the same period.
Recipients of Papal honors included seven Domestic
Prelates and six Private Chamberlains among the clergy of
the archdiocese. Four laymen were named Knights of St.
Gregory and six lay women received the Papal medal Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice.
A review of the year month by month follows:
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insignia and the Papal briefs nam saminary, Denver, was dedicated
Vicar General of the Archdiocese ing them Knights Commander of Dec. 11, with Arakkiskep Urban
(St. Vincaat a« Paal’ t Pa/iik,
of Denver, wgs signally honored by the Order of St. Gregory the J. Vehr .praeiding at the cereDutvar)
the Italian republic Oct. 12 with Great were Joseph A. Craven, manias.
The Altar and Rosary society tht presentation of the decoration, archdiocesan attorney; T. Ray
Three Theatine Fathers arrived
will meet in the school hall at 1:30 the Star of Italian Solidarity. A mond Young, certified public ac in Colorado early in the month for
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 6. There will
similar decorition was received by' countant; District Judge Joseph work among th'e Spanish-speaking
be installation oi the new officers. the Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M.. Walsh, and Thomas J. Tynan, n n - people and the missions of this
Refreshments will be served by the pastor o f Our Lady o f M t Cannel eral manager of Armour A Com state.
Immaculate Conception circle.
The V«ry Rev Monsignor Giu
pany in Denver.
parish.
The PTA will meet at 2:30 p.m.
There was standing room only seppe di Primi^ pastor of the Ba
St. Catherine’s parish finished
Monday, Jan. 9, in the school hall. expansion and completion o f an at all performances of the Loretto silica o f St. Libertoris in MagSister Eileen Francis, supervisor addition to the convent and two Heights “ Star Nights” production lianiq.
q. Italy, visited relatives in
of study, will talk to the mothers new classrooms.
Denver.
Nov. 16-19.
or the new study plans in the
The Newman Press, WestminTk*
Bsw addition
balng
On Oct. 0 S t Dominic’* parish
school.
observed the 60tb jubilee o f'th e plaanod for Cathodrnl kigk rter, Md., notified the Rev. Wil
The men of the parish are re first Mass said m the church.
schoot, Donvor, will ba known liam B. Faherty, S.J., o f Regis
minded to turn in their reserva
John Tyne left for the Mary- as tko “ Fatkor Mae Momorial” college, Denver, that his latest
tion cards on Sunday, Jan. 8, for knoll preparatory college to be in mamory of tho late Rt. Rav. writing had b e e n accepted for
Ithe father and son Communion and come a miesiona^.
Monsignor Hugh L. MeMona- publication in book form.
breakfast to be held in the school
The Rev. Justin McKeman,
Darlene Hein entered the Little mim, it was annonnead by tha
on Sunday, Jan. 16. The commit Sieters o f the Poor in Denver O ct Vary Rav. Monsignor WalUr J. O.S.B., o f Canon City, formerly
tee in chnrKo for the Holy Name 7. She is the youn^at aspirant to Canavan, pastor.
pastor o f SL John the Baptist’s
society must have this information be accepted in this order' in the
Plans were drawir for a church, parish, Longmont, celebrated his
in order that arrangements may U.S.
school, and rectory in Sts. Peter silver jubilee in the priesthood
be made to accommodate all pres
Dec. 28.
Archbishop Vehr returned from and Paul’s parish, Wheatridge.
ent on that occasion.
Mrs. Spencer Penrose o f Colo
St. Therese’s parigh, Aurora,
his ad limina 'visit to Europe
The last meeting of St. Alexan Oct 20.
launched a fund-raising drive Nov. rado Springs was awarded the
der’s card circle was held in the
S t ThanSa*’ *emiaary. begen 27 for funds to begin its badly Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf niedal
' homo of Mr. and Mrs. Turman pleat ta caattrgat e gyaiaasiam. needed expansion program.
by Loretto Heights college Dec.
I Bischofberger. Refreshments were
More than 160 Sisters o f Lor 16.
A new high altar was installed
Tke Rev. Patrick John Dev
seryed. High honors were won by in St. Joseph’s Redemptorist etto attended the educational con
'John Mulqueen and Mrs. Charles church, Denver.
ference at Loretto Heights college lin, chaplain of St. Josapk's
hospital, Donvar, diad Da«. 9.
Finder. The next meeting will be
The Kremmling parish com Nov. 26-26.
Sister Frances Marie, president
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. pleted its new rectory.
A 17-room hbme was purchased
1. E. Crost, Saturday, Jan. 7.
The Rev. Robert A. Murray, to add to the Marycrest convent in o f Loretto Height* college, Den
O.S.B., one of th e' old-timers Denver, it was announced by ver, announced that a contract
among the Colorado Benedictines, Mother Erica, superior of the had been signed for the construc
died in the parish house at the Sa Denver M a r y c r e s t Provincial tion o f a new student activities
building to be termed Machebeuf
ered Heart of Mary church, South mother-house.
The highest honor that can be hall.
Boulder, O ct 10.
Old "depression classrooms” at
Sister Mary Adelinda Saup, sis paid to an American Legion mem
ter for 64 years and pharmacist in ber was bestowed on the Rev. Holy Family school, Denver, were
S t Anthony’s hospital for 42 Louis Grohman Nov. 21 by the demolished with completion o f a
Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham post, new school addition.
years, died O ct 8.
A total o f 102 converts were
' Soma 380 taeching *i*tar* at- Denver, when the priest was given
tandad tha aneaal taaehar*’ in- a life membership in the Legion. . brought into the Church in 1949
as a result o f - information classes
(titut* Oct. 21 at'which the Rt.
Decembtr
held at the Cathedral in Denver.
(St. Cajetan's Parish, Denver)
Rev. Meniigaar Edward A. FraCommencement exercises for a
The Rev. Richard C. Hiester,
The annual election and general kiiig aad_ ^ a Vary Rev. Maaclass o f 16 graduates o f the Seton chaplain at St. Joseph’s mothermeeting of St. Cajetan’s credjfc (ignor Ferdinand Evani, hath of
school of nursing at Glockner- house, Denver, was named chap
union will take place Sunday, Cineinaati, ware *paakar*.
Penrose hospital were held in lain o f the 2472nd air force re
The National Accrediting serv
Jan. 8, at 2:30 o’clock in the
Colorado Springs Dec. 4.
serve training unit.
church hall. All mambers are ice approved the Loretto Heights
Helen Bonfils 'Somnes donated
Two moro DPs nrrivod in
urged to attend this important college nursing division.
new chapel to Margery Reed Mayo Donvor bringing tho total of
Eleven Monsignors were in
event, which will be presided over
day nursery.
DPs rosottUd in tbe Arehdioby Elmer Tenorio, chairman, and vested O ct 30: The Rt. Rev. Mon
Th* eornarstons on tho now
coso of Donvor to 132.
the Rev, John Ordinas, C.R., treas- signors Harold V. Campbell, Jo St, Anthony’ s church, Hugo, was
According to a joint announce
iurer. Refreshments will be served seph P. O’Heron, Eugtne A. O’ Sul laid Doc. 4.
ment by Archbishop Vehr and
livan,
Gregory
Smith,
and
Achille
immediately following the meeting.
A total of 132 classrooms in two Mayor Quigg Newton of Denver
A student aid fund, which is of Sommaruga; and the Very Rev. years planned or built for arch- negotiations are in progress for
much interest to all, will feature Monsignors Walter J. Canavan, diocesan schools.
transfer o f the title of Mt. Cal
largely in the discussions of future John B. Cavanaugh, Bernard J.
The Rev. William E. McManus, vary cemetery to the city and
Cullen,
David
Maloney,
James
P.
credit union plans.
assistant director o f the NCWC county of Denver.
Tk« St. Cajatan ‘ "Pattoralla Flanagan, and Elmer J. Kolka.
Department of Education, was in
A priest of the Archdiocese of
Charlotte Trujillo, Brighton, en
Player*” have mat with wide *■Denver the first week in Decem Denver, the Rev. John Harley
thutiaim, and to data hava pra- tered the novitiate of the Francis ber as chief speaker for the Sis Schmitt, assisted Pius XII at the
(anted their colorful program in can Sisters, Daughters of the Sa ters of Loretto education parley. opening o f the Holy Door in S t
Fort Collin* and Brighten. All cred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, on
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles Peter’s Basilica on Christmas eve.
activitia* are performed in tha O ct 18.
Hagus
was honored at a dinner
Sister Mary Gregory, 80, of
The Very Rev. Peter O’ Brien,
Thaatine pariaha*.
Dec. 13 on the occasion o f his Mercy hospital, Denver, died Dec.
O.P.,
pastor
of
Si.
Dominic’s
par
First Friday breakfast for this
15th amiiversa^ as pastor of An 22 .
first month of the year is in ish, received the Dominican degree nunciation parish, Denver.
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of
master
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theology
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charge o f the second grade in the
Brother
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Robert
(Maurice
Conlon
of Good ShepherS convent,
church hall. Sister Georgine will 18.
Fitzgerald) the first Denverite to Denver, died.
N «v«m b «r
supervise. The PTA meeting is
make his final vows with the Chris
A heroic statue of Christ will be
scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 10, in
The Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., tian Brothers, observed the 15th erected near Long’s Peak, accord
the school hall, at 7:30 p.m. The was appointed pastor of Sacred anniversary o f his entry into the ing to an announcement by the R t
fifth grade will entertain, with Heart of Mary parish. South order on Dec. 24.
Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
j Sister Camilla in charge.
A new convent at St. Thornes' V.G.
Boulder.
Work wa* started on a sekeal
and gymnasium building in
Fr. Bloomer to Give BUssad Sacramant parish, Den
ver, annaunced tka Rt. Rav.
Book Review at Meet Mensigner Herald V. Camphall,
pastar.
Of Regis W om an's Club Gontracta were signed and ar
rangements m a d e f o r ground
(St. Josapk’s Radamptorist Parisk, Danvar)
A book review by the Rev. Louis breaking ceremonies for the new
Bloomer, S.J., will be the program Annunciation high schqol, Denver.
On Jan. 2,' Fatkar Michatl Patrick Moriarity, C.SS.R., at
Archbishop Vehr received word ana tima stationed at St. Josapk’s, diad in tk* LittI* Company
feature of the first 1960 meeting
of the Regis Woman’s club, to be that a group o f Missionary Sisters of Mary kospital in Chicago, Fatkar Moriarity was a nativa of
held in the Regis dining room, of Our Lady o f Victory will arrive Iroland and cam* to this country at th* baginning of hi* major
Denver, at 1:30 o’clock Tuesday, in September, 1960, to begin work seminary years. He was ordained ia 1918 and spent ma.*y years
in Colorado Springa.
Jan. 10,
in mission work. He was known for his fiery style of praacking
The R t Rev. Monsijmor William and kis convincing oratory.
A short business meeting and
the reception of new members will Kipp, pastor o f St. Manx’s parish,
Father Moriarity is,well remem
precede Father Bloomer’s presen Colorado Springs, was invested as
bered by many o f the older people
a
Domestic
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3.
tation. All members have been re
of the parish. For the past several
The R t Rev. Monsignor Bernard
quested to bring at least one new
years he had had to refrain from
J.
Froegel,
pastor
of
St.
Peter’s
member to the meeting, and all
mission work and, th ou ^ stationed
women interested in Regis are eli arish, Greeley, was invested as
at Villa Redeemer, the Redemptorlomestic Prelate Nov. 7,
gible to join.
iat retreat house near Chicago, he
Six women and four men re
A tea will follow the book re
spent much time at the hospital.
ceived
Pepel
honors
at
a
ceremony
view. The next meeting of the
He is being buried Thursday, Jan.
club will be on the first Tuesday Nov. 8. 'The six women who re
5, in Glenview.
ceived the Pro Eeeleeia et Pontiof March.
School was resumed Jan. 3.
fiee medal were Mrs. Emmet
The PTA met in the evening and
Knight o f Colorado Springs; Mrs.
James M. Knight o f the Cathedral (St, Pbilomona's Parish, Denver) made plans to serve breakfast to
the grade school children after the
parish, Denver; Mrs. Louis F. Mc
The Altar and Rosary society
Mahon, St. John the Evangelist’s will meet at 2 p.m. Monday, Jan. 8 o’clock Mass on Friday. The chil
parish, mother of Fathers Robert 9, at the home of Mrs. R. E. Han dren will receive corporate Com
and Donald McMahon and of the son, 927 Fillmore, with Mrs. R. F. munion on the first Friday,
In tka past savoral waaks
Rev. Deacon Thomas McMahon: Donnelly and Mrs. George Pease
INSURANCE
more work ka* boon don* on
Mrs. J, Leonard Swigert Blesseo as co-hostesses.
Juvenile — Adult
Sacrament parish; Miss Elisabeth
The Rev. Walter Jaegor has ror th* parish activity building. Th*
W. J. Bindal, Ganaral Agaat
Sheehy of the Cathedral parish; turned from a visit with his sister. heckboard* for th* side kesketLao Koll, Fiald Agant
and Miss Catharine Maloney of Sister Edith Anne, at the I^oretto bell courts hav* boon oractod
1575 Graql S t
TA 1480 St. Mary’ s. Littleton.
mother-house, Nerinx, Ky. He also and painted and soon th* second
The four men who received the visited his uncle. Father William set of baskets will b* installed.
Jaeger, S.V.D., at St. Mary’s rtiis- Arrangomonts hav* bean mada
to hav* th* asphalt til* sot on
sion house, Techny, 111.
Mrs. John Walsh from Collyer, th* playing Roar.
Kans., has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mack Switzer, and fam Generous Donations
ily over the holidays.
Have Been Made

O piom etriit

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

Special!
CompUt* 8-Cours*

S W IS S S T E A K
D IX N E R
$ 1.20
This Prieo Good Only Jan. 3-12, 1950, Inel
U* 8**U

V k*

G o ld e n IH L a n t e m
1X65 Bdwy.

(Trademark)

*

Havf lunch in Th* D*nv*r't gpocieus Taareom,
and afttrwards, brows*, around whor* you'll find cornplot# outfitting for th* out-door man and his hors*.
THE DENVER STOCKMAN'S STORE it th* w*gt*rn
outfitt*r for th* notion. B* sur* and put it on your

St. Philomena’ s choir will rosnmo rakoarsals this Friday,
Jam. 8, in tha ractory at 7:45.
Richard H. Wagner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard H. Wagner, was
baptized Sunday, Jan. 1. Godpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Martelon.
Banns of marriage have been
published for Charles Rinkovsky
o f St. Philomena’s and Miss Wanda
‘ Ciekiewic* of Gary, Ind.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon and evening at the
usual hours. Masses on the first
Friday will be a^ 6:80, 7:16, and
8:16, with Holy (!lommunion being
distributed at 6 a.m.
The Holy Name society and the
Men’s club will receive corporate
(^mmunion in the 8:16 Mass this
Sunday, Jan. 8.

"stopping" list whil* you'r* in town.

NO PAYMfNTS
W H f N VOU AR£
SICK O R D IS A B L E D
(A t No A d m io u l Cott)

AUTO M i FURNITURE

LOANS
Ukeral Tam*—liOW RATZS
r a n PJlUXMG

LEEMMMTOtO.

’ Mh A lioadiny
O.
L a A A A. A A A. A A .n. A A .n. A
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COHPANT

Colorado Ovmed Stores
Englewood
SO South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremonl

Get Spruced up
for Winter
t

Oer tsilsrint is tonsd t* th* tins*

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
* 8 p (ciil Attention to Clsrzr*
H tll Ordsrs
U S ISth St.
Teller He4*

TA. 4T1S

Rsedr U*4*

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
m F T RECAPPING
Kraftinipected
Used Tires

GENERAL;
SQUEEGEE
C .T .A .C Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

WOLF’S Jam ouA CHILE
Sold at Leading Grocery Stores

■

Canned No. 2 Chile No. 300, Barbecue Sauce-Can No. 2
and Chile Beans — Cooked in Beef B r o t h Can No. 2
Tamales

KE. 2096

'

730 23rd Street

Ask For W olf’s Famous Chili At Your Grocer’ s

I NTEREST

1>2%

K n ig h t s o f
C o lu m b u s

Several g e n e r o u s donations
have been made to Father Harry
Smith, C.SS.R., for the building
and these donations hava helped
pay some of the bills. The parish
thanks all who have halpod in
meeting the expenses of the build
ing. Any donation of any size will
be most gratefully received and ap
preciated.
Father Milton Girse, C.SS.R.,
chaplain at Denver (General hos
pital, left Jan. 1 for SL Louis,
where he will take a short rest and
visit his fn^mily. Father Smith will
give a day o f recollection for the
priests o f the Colorado Springs
district at El Fomar retreat house
Jan. 10.
T h r e e intersquad baaketball
games are scheduled in the parish
activity building beginning at
about 6:30 Saturday evening, Jan,
7. An admisiion fee o f 26 cents will
be asked o f all who attend. Every
one is welcome to come and
watch these games. 'The teams
comprise St. Joseph's grade and
high school pupils.
Congratulations are in order for
John Charles and Mabel Palaoro
on their marriage Dec. 31. Roth
are members o f S t Joseph’s TPC.
Fathec Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
witnessed the ceremony.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Warner on the birth
of*their flrit child..Mrs. Warner
is the former Florence (Srisenti, a
graduate o f S t Joseph’s.
g
Mrs. Peter Schmidt and hep
three children were baptized be
fore Christmas by Father Smith,

KE. 12M

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

St. Philomena's
Altar Unit Will
Meet on Jan. 9

Choir Rehearsals
To Be Resumed Jan. 6

Resiaorant

- W h y P ay Moi*e”

Father Moriarity Dies;
Formerly at St. Joseph's

g

Psrkfnt Nszt Deer
L srr* Tsbies H r Psrtit*

ClsssS Usedsrs

Annual Elections
By St. Cajefan's
Credit Union Set

W e Invite You to Visit
The Denver's World-Famous
Stockman's Store

•Wfcef* Oenrtr Shop* •'ithCcnftdenco** KtyWn o 9111

PAGE FIVE

Unit to Install Great Expansion of Facilities,
New Officers Papal Honors 1949 Highlights
At St. Vincent's

Welcome^ Stockmen!

Tk* Denver — Stockman's Store — Sixth Floor

T alap h en t, K Eystona 4205

on

savings

*This rate applies on all accounts
of $100 or mort, without Omit.

Your A ccou n t Insured up to $ 5 0 0 0
By the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

e n tr a r iz e
y o u r

b o n k in g

THE CENTRAL BANK A TRUST CO.
Ettobliihtd tlT2

tllii a Arapabe* St*.
Oenvar 2. CalaraSa
Meeiaer federal OepeiM leiereete Carparaflee * Member federal Seierre SyWeUt

IT’S

INVENTORY

TIME

S Letter Sixe
Legal Size
Check Size

I

Drawer and Snap Down Styles
With or Without Metal Fronts

^ FOIDERSI!

RUNG E M IP M E N III

1 COMMERCIAL PRODDCIS CO.
^

3

Stationery — Office Equipment

1707 Lawrence

TA29^0

PA dE S IX

Offict, 9 3 ^ Bo n n eek Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y t t o n e 4 2 0 5

There Are Smiles../

C. D. of A, District Deputy
Entered in Radio Program

DR. B. S C H O R
Optometrist

(Court St. Rita 625, Catholic
Daughter* of Amariea, DenTcr)
MRS. S. A. O’MALLEY of
Mount o f the Holy Cross court,
Catho'lic Daughters o f America,
Grand Junction district deputy,

634 EMPIRE BUILDING
—

16th & Glenorm

P IA Will Meet
At Presentation
Parish Jan. 11

FOLEY HEATING
V e n tila tin g & A ir Conditioning
Complete Service
Hot-Air — Steam — Hotwatir
Gai — Oil — Coal — Stoker
Automatic Controls & Water Heaters
1120 BROADWAY - TABOR 5107
“ We Can Solve Your Problem**

SINCE ins

1741 T rm on t PL

DENVEB’S HOST

m K. mb

raOGRESSlVB

m

at«.

E. 17th A t * .

IS4 E. U tb A t«u

tMT-U Uulnt i t

TA boi SIT*

HAPPY GUESTS at a party held by the selor Eileen Koester; middle row, left to right. Coun
selor Isabelle McNamara, Joan Rafferty, twin Joan
Archbishop’s guild Dec. 21 were eight McCormack, Joan Yoleff, Counselors Catharine Ma

SAVE 1/3 ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
B y Baying in '
Quantity

VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES

Queen of Heaven orphanage girls, shown above with
the members of the guild who planned the festivities.
In the back row, left to right, are Counselor Mar
garet Volk, Jean McCormack, a twin; and Coun*

+

3 Stores to Serve You

Complet* Proeeifing Serrie*

(U r. A Hr*. A. A. Kinx. el
C«th*dr*l Farlib)

2041 So. University
PE.3533

+

+

4*

loney, and Cecilia Scheunemann; front row, left to
right, Virginia Winn, Viola Samora, Myma Can
trell, and Rose Henderson.— (Photo .by Charles
Wierda)

4

-

' +

+

4-

Archbishop's Guild Entertains Tots

Steel Lockers Available
KIN G 'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

ZIPPER REPAIRS
On Almost A n ; Gsrmsat *r Artlcl*

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE REPAIR

II Broadwsr

Announces the Removal o f His Offices
from 225 Mack Bldg, to
KE. 3563

Thuriday, January 5, 1950

W ESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVESYTHIMG A GOOD GROOEBT
SHOULD HAVE
BEST POODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER —

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour M ills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

L O N G M O N T ... YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OP FLOUR. WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS

Country Shlpp^sl
Contign Your Shipment 7 e Vt

(Archhiihop’* Guild, Denver)
A group o f Queen o f Heaven
orphanage girls were guests o f the
Archbishop’s guild at a party Dec.
‘21. The party was planned by Mrs.
Margaret Volk,
Mrs. Cecelia
Scheuneman, Mrs. Eileen Koester,
Miss Isabelle McNamara, and Miss
Catharine Maloney. C h ristm a s
gifts were distributed to the girls
after games had been played and
refreshments served.
Miss Isabelle McNamara, presi
dent o f the Archbishop's guild, re
quests that all circles elect officers
for the 1950 year before Feb. 1.
The list o f new officers in each
circle should be reported to her.
Our Lady of the Rotary Circle '
The Christmas party was held
in the home o f Mrs. Catherine
Sweeny Dec. 27. Secret pals were
revealed and new officers chosen.
The new president will be Miss
Ida Mae Haas; secretary-treas
urer, Mis# Frances. Hankey; and
publicity chairman, Mrs. Mary
Rosengren.
Preciou* Blood Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green and
son, Bobby, o f Albuquerque, N.
Mex., visited in Denver and Buf
falo, Colo., during the holidays.
Mrs. Green is the former Ann
Fattor and was a member o f the
circle. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling,
Mrs. Louise Johnson and daugh
ter, Maryann, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Dooling and family
in Los Angeles, Calif. The Christ
mas party and exchange o f gifts
will be held in the home o f. Miss
Wilma Gerspach Saturday, Jan. 7.
Our Lady of Sorrow* Circle
The first meeting of the new
year ^ill be held In the home of

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS •

^

Eliminated by

French or Inweaving

Mrs. Mary Musso Tuesday, Jan.
10. All circle members are re
quested to be present as there will
be an election of officers.
St. Jo*eph’* Circle
At the annual Christmas party
Dec. 28 in the home o f Mrs. Vir
ginia Thompson, the following of
ficers were elected; President,
Mrs. Alberta Kurtz; vice president,
Mrs. Avis Dade; secretary, Mrs.
Pauline W olford; treasurer, Mrs.
lone Michaud; historian, Mrs.
Keats Crookham; linen chairman,
Mrs. Rosella Hepp; layette chair
man, Mrs. Virginia Thompson; so
cial service activities, Mrs. Pauline
W olf; entertainment and ways and
means, Mrs. Keats Crookham, as
sisted by Miss Frances Hankey and
Mrs. Alma Lee; and publicity, Mrs.
Rose Walsh..
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Kehoe sold
their home in Englewood and are
now living in the home they pur
chased in Idledale.
Sacred Heart Circle
Mrs. Margaret McKenna spent
the holidays visiting relatives in
Casper. Wyo.
Little Flower Circle
The members o f the circle will
meet in the home o f Mrs. Eliza
beth Saya Monday, Jan. 9. Of
ficers will be elected, and plans for
participation in guild activities
will be made at this meeting.

Kenneth M. Murphy Takes
K e n tu cky Girl as Bride
In a Christmas setting of poinsettias and evergreen. Miss Rose
mary Catherine Howe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Howe,
Louisville, Ky., and Kenneth Mar
tin Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Murphy, Denver, ex
changed nuptial vows in a double
ring ceremony witnessed by the

Rev. John W. Vance Dec. 31 in
Holy Spirit church, Louisville.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by Miss
Charlotte Birchler, maid of honor,
and Misses Barbara Keller and
Joann Mann, bridesmaids.
Jack Murphy served as h i s
brother's best man. Ushers were
Louis Bahr, Jr., cousin'of the bride,
and Paul Zimmermann.

1-Day Retreat Slated
By Cathedral Women

Traditional white satin was used
for the gown designed by the
bride. The sheer illusion yoke was
outlined with a wide bertha o f im
ported Venetian lace. The full cir
cular skirt, with inserts of Venetian
lace, extending into a sweeping
train, which was outlined with lace
medallions, Venetian lace form ed
the bride’s headpiece, and from it
cascaded the veil o f French il
lusion. White poinsettias formed
the bridal bouquet,

2 i fioor B erries—RtMOBAbU P iie«i

HOSIERY MENDING

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

t M U RRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

(jJoAJbiAn
Inweaving Co,

:Robert M. — p*nl V. _ M. T. Marray:

Phone KE. 4409
304 McClintock Bid#.
1554 Calif.

kWIN ‘5000 “

The Annual day of recollec
tion, sponsored by the Cathedral
Laywomen's Retreat associa
tion, will be held at Regis col
lege, Denver, Sunday, Jan, 29,
beginning with Mass at 9:15
and closing with Benediction
about 4:30 p.m. Information or
reservation* m a y be secured
from Mrs. Thomas M. Carroll,
994 S. Pennsylvania, PE. 5842.
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*1000^^ wardrobe money

FULL D E T A I L S

OTHER

20htHdbeg» tiaffedwith money

ENTRY BLANKS
AT S T O R E

Kitchen Craft Flour
Another o f Famona Flour’ s exciting contests— and again you
are to name a dish. It will be easy, once you have made it up and
tasted ito delicious goodness. Buy Kitchen Craft Flour at Safeway,
make up this new recipe, try it on your famUy, give them a chance
to help you ,win this prize!
The first prize
a year fo r ten years, or $5,000 in cash.
1 he second pnze, $500 a year, fo r two years. The next twenty prizes,
a beautiful Koret handbag, with 20 crisp dollar bills. The next fifty
prizes famous Klearsight plastic wardrobe bags.
Don’ t delay. Enter this contest today. You m ay be one o f the
lucky .winners. Your chance is just as good as anyone’s.

WAY

*

h h o u h c m

Cheddar Cheese
TWISTS

*

THE MONTHLY MEETING
o f Court S t Rita will be held
Thursday, Jan. 12, in the club
house. TTie J u n i o r Catholic
Daughters, under the direction
o f Mrs. Jane McDonald, will
entertain at 7:30; the business
meeting will be at 8:30. Host
esses will be Mabel McFarland,
Marie Schiffer, Loubelle Green,
Mary Donahue, and Margaret
A. Schraeder.
Court St. Rita will have a
book review by Mrs. J. P. Akolt
at the Catholic Charities annex
Jan. 18 at 8 o’clock.

NEW
DIFFERENT

Popped corn in a new form,
coated with genuine Kraft’s
Aged Cheddar Cheese
t f y a u lik e c h e e s e , , ,
y a u ' l t h v e th e s e !

JO E H U P P E R T S D R U G
(Msmbsr of S t Louis' Psrish)

Reliable Prescription Service
Cigarettes Carton: ^1.53
Wines — Beers — Etc.

426 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5898

For Regis G u ild M eet
Instead of tke regular Sunday
afternoon meeting Jan. 8 the
Regis guild will have its meet
ing at 7:45 Sunday night, fol
lowed by a social hour of cards,
games, and refreshments. There
will be transportatio# from the
bo* to the Regis college en
trance, Denver, for those com
ing by bus between 7:15 and
7:45 p.m.

T o Be Married

GRAPETTE B O m iN G COMPANY
3615 Blak* *

CHarry 1529

DO Y O U R O W N
LAUNDRY

72
SO. PENN

RA.5793

* 20 (^neral Electric All Automatic Machines
t l % o f W stor RemoTMl No Eztrsctor N'eedsd
Four 40-lb. D irsri Gire Quick Ssrrlcs

^

9 LBS. DAMP D R Y - 30c
Drying Service— 9 Lb*. Completely Dry— ISc Up to 36 Lbs>—25e

FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE OF

GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT
OF ALL KINDS . . . .

CALL KILLAM

Killam licensed gai engineers iolre your heating problem
quicker and inwariably at lower cost because Killam men bare
been specialists for thirty years in solving every kind of gas
beating problem. Have your gas heating equipment checked,
now ror maximum operating efficiency and econom|^ of
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will make
their home in Denver after a wed
ding trip to Colorado Springs.

W i t h Father
James Moynihan
officiating at an
a fte r n o o n cere
mony that took
place Nov. 24 in
A n n u n c iation
church in Denver,
Miss L 0 r r a ine
Miller, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs.
Ed M i l l e r of
Dresden, Kans.,
became the bride
of Howard Lyells, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William
Lyells
of 4601
Clayton s tr e e # ;
Denver.
Given in marr i a g e by her
father, the bride
wore an Ivory
s a t in colonials t y l e g o ^^n,
and carried a bou
quet o f w h ite
roses, with a de
tachable corsai
of Catalia orch
ids. Miss Doris
Miller was her
sister's maid of
honor, and Miss
Josephine karri
gan of Manhat
tan, Kans., was her
only other attend
ant. Marvin Ly, , _
,
,
ells, brother of
the bridegroom, acted as best man, and ushers were William Lyells,
another brother; Dale Kines, Littleton; and Wilfred Miller, Dresden.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in Bennett’s banquet
room in downtown Denver, after which the couple left for a wedaing
trip to Colorado Springs.
The bride is a graduate of the St. Mary school of nursing in Manhattan, and the bridegroom, currently employed by the Western Elec
tric company, was graduated from Manual high scKhol in Denver. The
couple are making their home in Denver.— (Jerome Studio photo)

*

A

SP. 4111

Da/ Same, Hour Moved

KiM am

g as b u r n e r co.

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Tbm'i s GiirisiHd KMIaii Birnir RACE 2871
260 BROADWAY
for story Nostlm N004.

Wed in Annunciation Rite

P lf O u t t it yourself and family every year for 10 years

i B I G P R I Z E S ' 5 ^ werdnoheChiefCntemblet

I

Ave Maria Circla
At th^e recent Christmas party
held in the home of Mrs. Robert
Koran, gifts were exchanged and
a gift was presented to the Rev.
Frederick McCallin, who was a
guest at the meeting.
Morning Star Circle
Miss Margaret Lynch was the
hostess at Uie holiday party in
her home Dec. 29. Miss Isabelle
McNamara was a guest at the
party.
Our Ladjr of Fatima Circle
Miss Eileen Conboy visited
friends in San Francisco, Calif.,
during the holidays. She also at
tended the Rose bowl game Jan.
2, and flew back to Denver Jan.
4.
St. France* Cabrini’i Circle
Officers will be elected Jan. 10
at a meeting in the home of Mrs.
Gertrude MacHendrie.
St. Ann’* Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith are
the parents of a girl born Dec. 23.
She has been named Kathyrne
Lynne.
Mrs. William J. Holzer has as
house guests her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lester G.
Park, of Crete Neb.
St. Michael'* Circle
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen are
visiting Mrs. Allen’s parents in
Cheyenne, Wyo.

(Presentation Pari*h, Denver)
The’ Presentation PTA will hold
its regular meeting Wednesday,
Jan. 11, at 2:30 p.m. in the school
building. Father Edward Leyden,
archdiocesan school superintendent,
will be the guest speaker. Refresh
ments will be served.
The Holy Name men will hold
their postponed meeting Mon
day, Jan. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the
private dining room of the
Aeroplane cafe. A raport will ha
givan on the newly organized
haskethaJI team entared in the
Parish league and sponsored hy
the Holy Name society of Pres
entation parish.
In the holidays the fifth and
sixth grade choir entertained
the patients of St. Francis’ sana
torium. The seventh and eighth
grade choir sang carols for the pa
tients o f Mercy hospital and the
Poily convalescent h o m e . The
choirs are under the direction o f
Sister Mary Cecile.
Instead of holding the usual
meeting in Christmas week the
4-H Apron Strings sang Christmas
carols for shut-ins in the parish
They also donated time to packag
ing cand-y for the orphans at the
^anta Claus work shop.
*The Needlework club is meeting
at the home of Mrs. H. Kerstiens,
420 King street, Thursday, Jan. 5,
at 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Ruth Devinqey has re
turned from Omaha, Neb., where
she spent the holidays visiting her
sisters.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
will meet Monday, Jan. 9, at 7:15
p.m. in the rectory.
0n Thursday, Dec. 22, Miss
Marie Fresquez and H arold .1,.
Songstad were united in marriage.
Witnesses were Gilbert L. Whiteman and Celine Fresquez. Mrs.
Songstad is the daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Espiridion,Fresquez of
this parish.
The Junior Altar and Rosary so
ciety will meet at the home of
Loretta Sedlmayer, 712 Lowell, on
Monday, Jan. 9, at 7:30 p.m. The
Young Ladies’ sodality w ll meet
Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 7 p.m., at the
school.

was entered by^hcr court in a
national radio program for
women’s organizations as Queen
for a Day, As the acceded en
trant she will be the recipient
of a number o f prizes given by
the sponsors, including a trip
to Hollywood.
Mrs. O’Malley has been the
leading figure in her court for
many years in aiding the sisters
of the Denver- orphanages by
gathering and preserving peach
es and other fruits from the
Western slope. At pre^nt she is
personnel consultant at St. Jo
seph’s hospital, Denver. She has
been a guest at the meetings o f
Court S t Rita 625.
s * *
AT CHRISTMAS TIME^ Mrs. •
Anna McLane and Mrs. Delia
Lamy o f Court St. Rita made
jelly and decorated the jars in
attractive Christmas wrappings
for Catholic and other women
patients at JCRS sanitorium,
which were presented with gifts
from the court The iftembers
visiting the National Jewish
hospital m a d e . a donation of
books to the library from the
court, in addition to personal
gifts. The patients at St. Fran
cis’ \.sanitorium also were re
membered.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hollenbaugh of Denver announce
the-engagement of their daughter,
Darlene (above), to Albert J.
Brovsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph A. Brovsky of Ramah. Mr.
Brovsky is a senior at Regis col
lege, and is employed by the Mon
arch airlines. Darlene also is em
ployed by the Monarch airlines.
No wedding date has been .set

Skin Specialist
To Address PTA
A t C a th e d ra l
The first Cathedral PTA meet
ing of the new year will be held
on Jan. 9 at 2:30 in Oscar Malo
hall, Denver. Dr. E. A. Strakosch,
guest speaker, will addreses the
roup on “ Care of the Skin,” and
ether George Evans will speak
briefly on the iiiter-parochial play.
He will also introduce Rosa Mazone and Frank Brenner, seniors,
who arc Cathedral’s representa
tives and participants in This Is
the Life, this years play. Hostesses
for the meeting will be the mothers
of the sixth and eighth graders.
Officers and committee heads of
the PTA will be entertained at a
dessert-luncheon Friday, Jan. 6,
at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
L. R. Siebert, 1723 Ogden street.
A council meeting will follow to
formulate and plan the activities
of 1950.
Brownies of troop 383 made
ceramic hand prints as Christmas
gifts for their mothers. Margaret
Ann Siebert entertained them in
her home on Dec. 29,

f

YOUR LAUNDRY
*1

10 Pounds. . . . s*^ "

WITH FOUR SHIRTS FINISHED

Goodheart's Average Family Bundle _ 10 Lbs
Average Cost Per Family Per Week -.$ 1 .6 5

^Tluff Dry Sem cc^^
SHIRTS— laundered, starched, ironed to perfection.
FLAT WORK— clean, fresh and neatly finished.
WEARING APPAREL— washed, tumble dried, usable

' qs is.'
Average Bundle includes 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth,
2 sheets, 2 pillow ca s^, 3 both towels, 4 wash cloths,
3 shorts, '3 T-shirts, 4 pair socks.

So Much Done for So Little Money!
Consider the Saving of Time and Labor!
J O IN MORE THAN 1,200 DENVER FAMILIES
NOW USING GOODHEART'S MONTHLY CREDIT

-.PROM PT SERVICE—
Pick-up & Delivery o f
Laundry or Dry Cleaning
remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h e a r t 's f o r b e tte r c le a n in g .

©

G OODHEART’ S

PHONI

SP
BROADWAY LAUNDRY
3 r 4 4436
<f00
so. BRO A DW AY e ' W e Return All But The Dirf

387

SB

3 ’ >-c’ , *

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n ock Street

Thundoy, January 5, 1950

i

Telephone, K E yiten e 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Mullen Alumni at Festive Board

A

musements ♦ Dining
Recreation

PAGE SEVEN

Geo. Salstrands
Parents of 1st
B aby of 1950
THE ANNUAL First Baby of
the Year contest sponsored by
the Denver Catholic Regiiter and
, 15 generous advertisers was won
by Mr. and Mrs. George Salstrand, 420H University boule
vard, who are the parents of a
girl, Stephanie, born at 1:28
a.m. Jan. 1. Stephanie was born
in St. -Anthony’s hospital and
is the third child in the Salstrand
family. ^

Where to Qo for Dinner!

*

ASK YOUR FRIENDS!

They will tell you ...
s

T H E H O L L A N D H O U SE

SB

in Golden

is tops h r food and service
(PerMonal supervUlon, Mr, and Mri. M, L, Holland)

Phone Golden 68 for reservotioni . . .
drive out and come in.

or just

THE ALUMNI OF MULLEIN HIGH gathered at the Michael, F.S.C., a graduate in the class of 1935 and moderator of the
alumni group; and George Brugger, vice president. Standing,.left to
school Jan. 1 for their annual reunion and banquet. Fol right, are Dan Brown, the Mustangs’ assistant athletic coach; Dick
lowing a sumptuous turkey dinner, provided by the faculty, the old
grads elected officers for 1950. SeatM at the table in the picture above
are, left to right, Tom Limes, president; Brother Charles, F.S.C., hon
orary president; Brother Paul, F.S.C., dirctor of Mullen home; Brother

+

BENEFIT DANCE
1575 GRANT

Saturday, January 7 ,1 9 5 0
CLYDE COMINELLO AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
POPULAR AND SQUARE DANCING

$1.50 Per»>on — 8 :0 0 to 12:00 P.HI.
TICKETS CA^ BE OBTABVED AT THE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS .

A lu ; O I \ A I I T

H O T K L

WhiTc Dciiver’i Society Enlertoiru for Lunchront and Diiincri
FOB SPECIAL r e s e r v a t io n s FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINIVERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Boaatifol Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

B fiG G IO S
FAMOUS FOI FINf
FOOD SE*V(D IN A
diACIOUS MANNIt

INiOT THE WtJT'S
MOST tIFItSHINC
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8

* CH. 2 4 9 4

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Tom Limes Named President by Mullen High Alumni

a im n iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyn iiu iiin iiiiiin iiiiiiu iiiiiu in iB iiiiiifln iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiH

K. of C. W elby

+

Brown, head coach; Ed Owens, William De Pamalaere, Robert Grif
fith, Leo Case, Greg Schell, Walt Ferriter, Ed Smith, 0. Case, Sam
Jarvis, Mike Malone, Bob Dunnebeckp, I,eon Lascor, and Bob Pitt,
secretary and treasurer.— (Photo by Bob Larche)

Tom Limes, ’41, was elected
president o f the Mullen high al
umni group for 1950 at the an
nual reunion and meeting Jan. 1.
The retiring president, George
Brugger, was named as vice

president, and Bob Pitt was re
elected secretary-treasurer.
After serving three' years in
the army, Limes attended Colo
rado A. & M. and was graduated
in 1949. .At the commencement

ceremonies
he
received the
“ Pacemaker" award for out
standing participation in college
activities. An employe of the
Public Service Co., he now lives
in Denver.

The Mullen alumni group was
formed in 1946, and carries on
regular projects for the benefit
of students at the school.
About half of the alumni at
tended the meeting.

J P IA Will See
N C C N Convention SchedulediFatim a Film
On May 4, 5, 6 in California
Arrangements Should Be Made Now

(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic Nur»ei, Denver Chapter)

I
The 1950 natianal convention of the National Council
Iof Catholic Nur.ses will be held May 4, 5, and 6 in Los AnI geles, Calif., in the Ambassador hotel. Those who are planj ning to attend should begin making their arrangements
now. Mrsv Josephine Hayes, pre.sident of the Denver chap

(Annunciation Pariih, Denvar)
The monthly meeting of the PTA
will be held Wednesday evening,
Jan. 11, at 8 o’clock in Hagus hall.
The 10th grade students will pre
sent a _short program, and the
10th grade room mothers will be
hoste.s.ses. .A film. Our Lady of Fa
tima, will be shown.
Friday, Jan. 6, is the first Fri
day of the month and breakfast
will be served the children by the
PTA.
Officers of the PTA will be
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) hostes.ses for the monthly meeting
of the St. Vincent’s Aid society
The pastor, the Rev. Leo M. Thursday afternoon, Jan. 12, at
Flynn, will give a course of in 1:30 o’clock. Hostesses are Mmes.
structions for adults starting George Smart, John Meek, George
Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 8 o’clock 0. Hehir, William Kelly, and H.
in the church building. The pa Fleming.
rishioners who wish to review
Following a short business meet
the catechism are welcome.
ing cards will be played.
Martin Joseph, infant son of
Freshman class officers elected
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lally, with are: President, Qonald Mauser;
Harry Lally and Delores Sheppard vice president, Rose Mauser; sec
as -sponsor-s, was baptized Jan. 1. retary. Leo Schenfeld; and treas
The Altar and Rosarj' society urer, Deane Beers.
Miss Morris is welcomed back to
received Holy Communion in the
7:30 Mass New Year’s day and school bv the students after her
will hold a business meeting Thurs recent illness.
New CSMC officers are Shirley
day afternoon, Jan. 5, in the
school hall at 1:30 o’clock. Care Sandoval, secretary, junior; Bill
of the altars Jan. 7 are in charge Nussa, president, junior; Patricia
of Mmes. C. J. Lovelace and D. L. Clark, vice president, senior; and
Joseph Menzar, treasurer, senior.
Manes.
St. Ann’s club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Peter MacLellan,
Catechism Classes
3013 Zenobia street, Tuesday, Jan.
Are Resumed
10, at 1 o’clock.
Catechism classes for children j The St. Thomas Seminary club
attending the public schools have will meet in the home of Mrs. Jo
been re.sumed and are held every Iseph Sullivan, 2820 Ash street,
Sunday after the 9 o’clock Mass. IWedne.sday, Jan. 11, at 1:30.

Holy Family Parish
Slates In s tru c tio n
Classes fo r Adults

ter of the ACCN, will have more
information soon regarding the Christmas party,' was given to a
'convention from the national coun- needy family.
Jcil. '
Mrs. Evans, president of the
I The biennial convention of the Colorado Springs chapter of the
American .\urses’ association will ACCN', is recuperating j^fter a
be held from May 8 to 12 at San recent illness of pneumonia.
Jeremiah Mangan. father of
Francisco. Calif. There may be a
few nurses who could attend both Anna .Marie J^ngan, is still in a
critical condition in Denver Gen
conventions.
eral hospital.
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
Miss Florence Mnrahan’.s brother,
guild donated 68 hours of free
nursing care at Denver General who has been seriously ill at Ft.
hospital from Dec. 28 to Jan. 1 Logan, is slowly recuperating.
and eight hours at General Rose
Miss Ann Tapken returned to
hospital Dec. 31.
her home Jan. 1 from St. Luke’.s
Our Lady of Fatima Bridge cir hdspital, where she had been ill
cle will meet Monday, Jan. 9 in with pneumonia.
Father Dohal O’ Mahony, S.S.C.,
the home of Mr.s. Dorthea Hoell.
of Omaha. Neb., spent a few
Infant of Prague Guild
The Guild of the Infant of days with Father John Regan.
Lauretta 'Dwyer has returned to
Prague gave 24 hours of care to
the babies at the Infant of Prague Denver. She is spending a few days
with Ruth Gibbs.
nursery Dec. 26-Jan. 2.
St. Joseph’s Hospital
All members of the Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Corvillo,
chapter of the ACCN are re- 5160 Eliot street, announced the
quested to mark the ballots for the ^birth of a ‘ boy ’in St. Joseph’s
election of officers for 1950 as hospital Dec. l'2. Mrs. Corvillo is
soon as possible and mail them the former Eva 'Zarlengo, a grad
with their name and address uate of St. .lo.'eph’s hospital school
printed plainly on the envelope to of nursing.
Mrs. Pauline Woolman, 2806 S.
Cherokee, Englewood.
The membership drive for the
year of 1950 for the Denver
chapter of the ACCN has begun
Final preparations for the 44th Ithroughout the year.
stadium, which will have a seating
and dues of $2 are now payable
to the treasurer, Mrs. Mary National Western Stock show, Jan. I The stadium is being con- capacity o f 8,200 persons, 3,200
13-21, were being made in Denver jstruGted at 46th a v e n u e and more than can be accommodated
Burke.
this week as John T. Caine III, jBrignton boulevard, just across in the present stadium.
A basket of food, purchased general manager, already wa.s look
(the street from the 41-year-old
The choice display spot in the
with the donations received from ing ahead to completion of the ■stadium, which has become inadenew
stadium, Mr. Caine said, is
members who attended the ACCN show’s new stadium for the 1951 Iquate for the National Western.
being leserved for the ‘ ‘Throne
exhibition.
, The present stadium, however, will Room of Champions," a Caine in
“ 'The additional educational and Icontinue tq be in u.se. The main novation that puts the show’s top
Regis Mothers to View
publicity value of the National arena will be used for judging bull, heifer, hog, and .sheep on
Stock show when it ex [cattle, and a new auction ring, seat- display for public viewing.
Butterflies Collected Western
pands into its new stadium will ling 1,300 persons, will be conMr. Caine reports that entries
worth millions to the livestock jstructed in the west end of the have been received for the 1950
By Brother John Renk be
industry of the West,” Mr. Caine Iarea. Also, additional housing will show from 22 states and Canada.
said. In addition to utilization for be provided for cattle, sheep, and Last year, shipments of bulls and
.An exhibit of butterflies, col the annual stock event, the new hogs.
i feeder cattle from the National
lected from the far corners of the Denver Municipal stadium also will
In 1951, the rodeo and horse [Western went to 28 states and
;w[orld by Brother John Renk, S.J., house m a n y
other functions show will m o v e to the new ICanada.
iwill be the feature of the Regis
-44+
Mothers’ club meeting when the
group resumes activities for the
new year on Thursday, Jan. 12,
at 1:30 p.m. in the reading room
; at Regi.s, Denver. Brother Renk
iwill lecture at the meeting.
Chairmen of the card and sew' ing circles will make reports at
' this time. These projects are pro
gressing favorably.

*

•

THE MANY VALUABLE
GIFTSi donated by business
hou.ses, whose advertising ap
peared in the Baby page of last
week’s Regieter, are given to the
first baby bom in a Catholic ,
hospital each year. It will be
well to visit these merchants
during the year to express ap
preciation for their generosity.

VISIT OUR
N IW DRIVE-IN

Merchants
Are Listed

17th & LOGAN

They are A. P. Wagner
Church Goods, 606 14th street;
Togs for Tykes, 4332 E. Eighth
avenue; Fox Gift and Baby
Shop, 11 Broadway; Canterbury
Book Shop, 780 Birch street;
Braddick’s Variety and.. Gift
Shop, 1504 Colorado boulevard;
Jos. M. Fishman Jewelry, 80'7
16th street; Bell’s Jewelry, 2265
Oneida; Rudolph's Shoe Store,
804 15th street; Peter-Ann Shop,
5724 E. Colfax; A. E. Meek
Trunk and Bag? 1554 Broadway;
The Modern Store, 5709 E. Col
fax;
James Clarke^ Church
Goods, 16.3.3 Tremont place;
Hoover-Craddick
Studio, 611
Downing street; Lullaby Lane,
278,Downing street; and Montview Barber Shop, 2331 Oneida.

Have Your

CLOTHES
CLEANED
AT

GIGANTIC
CleaRursand Laundry

Sisters, Boys Grateful |
MA. 6101

At St. Vincenfs Homei
i

10 % Discount

The sisters and boys of ML St. i
Vincent’s home, Denver, wish to
express their sincere gratitude
and appreciation to all benefac
tors and friends of the Tiome for
their generosity and many kind
nesses o f this past year. Special i
thanks go to the St. Vincent’s Aid;
society, the .\nnunciation Aidi
group, the Knights of Columbus,!
the St. Cecilia Sewing circle, the;
40 and 8 club, the Elks, the Vet-;
erans o f Foreign Wars, the Big!
Sisters of Loretto Heights college,]
and the many others who in any
way helped to make the Christmas
season such a joyous one for the'
boys.
AH benefactors and friends are>
assured of a daily remembrance'
in the prayers of the sisters andj
boys. They wish them one and all'
much peace, happiness, and many;
blessings in this new year.
|

On Cash and Carry

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

St, Clara's Aid Society]
Has M onthly Card Party
The St. Clara Aid society, Den
ver, held its monthly card party
Jan. 4. The regular meeting will
not be held this month. Hostesses
for this card party were Mrs. L.
Cable and Mrs. J. Pille.

(^ocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
lOtk Avenue et Grant
MAin 6291
^

O. B. CEKI8E. M.ntgOT

Ttia firmi Iktacl b«r« d«B«nr« to
b« r6mtmb«r*d wh^n you at* di»tributlDf your patronafo to tb« dif*
foront lines of business.

Final Plans Being Laid for Stock Show

1644,;GLi:NARM'e OPEN 11’ A M. to-3'A M

TERRY MOORE
BEN JOHNSON

TIM HOLT
NAN LESLIE

TY JOK YOUnSG”

“ GI NS OF H.ATE”

^ SMUt* AOM •

3rd

w ALCXANDO HAU
18th AT

DEIVHAIlf

EEK!

CALIFORNU

New Stadium to Overshadow
Old Showplace

.........
.^ ^ A T U R N A L

W ESTERN

Kansas College Grads
To M eet on Jan, 10

D A N C IN G

The next meeting o f ^he
Alumni aisociation of Mt. St.
Schola.tica college, Atchiaon,
Kana., will be held in the home
of Miaa Alberta Carvalho, 807
S, Gaylord atreet, Denver,
SP. 2434, at 8 p.m. Toeaday,
Jan. 10.

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge

DEN W O O D IN N
2598 S. Broadway

The West’ s most useful Livestock Event...
with record-breaking entries of the coun
try’s finest, pure-br^ stock. You’ll also
enjoy the the big Junior Show, Palomino
and Quarter Horse Exhibits, Poultry and
Rabbit Shows, Wool and Seed Shows . . •
and many new features.
Auction Sales all week!

SP. 9761

DORAN
HATTERS
'*Hat Rerondltlontng
,

B arrie E zclaairtlj’

__ _

4 (fi9 u r o n e /

733 £. Colfax at Clarkaoa
CALL MAIN <SSS
For F r e Pkk-ap ea4 Oailvtfv
S « - r ie

!$0O 0 ( ^ n

G O O D S K A T IN G
Oi\ Evergfeen Lake ■

CALL
.

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers

2162 Arap.

KE. 8341

and Good Sandwiches
and Cocktail Service at

WORKMEN are shown above prepar pletion in time for the 1951 National Western Stock
show, the stadium will replace the old stadium, in
ing foundation piers that will support the the background, which has housed the West’s famous
13 huge arches spanning the 252-foot interior of the
new Denver Municipal stadium. Scheduled for com

stock event since 1909. The new structure, costing
$2,750,000. will seat 8,200 persons.

THE ROUNDUP
John A. GriebUng, Mgr.

iovtaiions.

f
11
^

Good Food — Cocktail Service

DENVER
J A N U A R Y 13th thxu 21sl

Burt Sidell
Orchestra

0/77

FAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 B annock Stroef

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Patroniae Theta Friendly Firms
Gnaranteed

Permanent Waving
* a Specialty

RADIO SERVICE

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

and Salat

TIP TOP RADIO
& APPLIANCE

Hlnnlt Keuflfr, Mrr-

Lourdes Society
Will Hear Plans
For Coining Year

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

T tlo p h e n t, K E y ito n a 4205

Cub Scout Pack 126 Receives Flag

C u t R a te Ih ru gs
PRESCKJPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
n u PBOHP1 OBUVUT
Call BP M il

EA. 2222

Car fFashiag

W. A (Dutch) THOMAS
Alaiaadla ft Lo^aa

RED .A WHITE

GROCERY & MARKET
U.S. loipected Muat.
Fresh tc Frozen Fruits & Vegetables

105 So. Ogden

TOM THUMB
FOOD STORE

7226 E. Colfax

EA. 9643

PRESENTATION PARISH

PASTRY SHOP
Dernraled Cakes Our Specialty
3485 W . lit A ve.

R A ce 4901

HURLEY GROCERY
Corner W .

12th &

Fetieral Blvd.
Mary Hurley. Prop.

serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BLESSED SACRAMENT
Patronise These Friendly Firms

FRANK'S EMPORIUM

SAVE AT

Chilled Wine*, Bear, A Mixera

FREE DELIVERY
SPruce 8888

SIM M O N S DRUG
2888 Colo. Bird.

EA. 99S5

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
HARRY'S CONOCO SERVICE STATION

2 and 3 Bed Room, in Park Hill

H A R R Y FLOOD, Prop,

Cooiptoi* Real EiUU Borrleo

Orric* DR. 4266

CoiTiplete Line of
CONOCO PRODUCTS
WASHING
GREASING
TIRES
ACCESSORIES
BATTERIES

995 Federal Boulevard
CHerry 9681

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor

6107 E. 22nd

ROSS V A R IE H STORE
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware ■ Toy.
2214-16 Kearney

ANNUNCIATION PARISH

DE. 4488.

Patroniza These Reliable and Friendly Firms

DRUGS

pk/ eI

LONDON MARKET

1481 FRANKLIN 8T.

OSCAR rUNNELL. Prop.
Quality Meat* and Groceriei
PHONESs HA. S2)» TA. 1841
18«a WALNUT

t lo lr O
^

^

A N IIM 6

COR. M 8 sm GRPIN

LOYOLA PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

How

many times a day
does that 'Sake our phone
ring? You figdra it out. We're
too busy answsrlng the phont
. , . taking orders to be de
livered in all parts of Denver.
Wilt we be answering your
ring soon?
Charge Xccountf Invited
The RfXAU Store

Wa Call For and DtUvar

Winter Weather destroys
operating efficiency — So
why not Sinclair-iz« and
protect 10 ways.
2815 Colo. Blvd. EA. 9988

Tha fir s * lUtad her. doaerv. ta
ba rememberM) w b.n you ar* di«tributing your palronag* to tbo dilf . r « i l tinea t f kulncaa.

/

Custom Cleaners
and Dyers
HARLAN P. CHED8ET

E. 34th and St. Paul
EAat 4474
Altera tiona
Curtaina and Drapariea

MARTIN BEAUTY
SHOP
Permanent.
Tinting
Hair Styling

2762 Madison

L. E. O. Jew elry
Larry Ogrodow.ki

tIrUk

302 So. Pearl

It’sathrill
ti ke reieikered
ffitk

John and Albert Nillaon

FINER

J it f t ~
RA. 1818.
^ L /F R E E DELIVERY I
You Will Be Proud
They Cam* From

FORGET-ME-l^OT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO DOWNING •

Large
Grade

■?

C!

4 7

® D o**

Quality Dairy Products

CLEANIN6

Broadway Creamery
C€ 8«. Broadwiy

1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

8P. 2111

Alameda Drug Store
V. O PBTEB80N. P n *.

Cat Rate Drags
"The gift was prompted,’’ Kiley said, “ in appre
CUB SCOUT PACK 126, St. Francis de
Sales’ parish, Denver, proudly admires a ciation of the wonderful co-operation of the den

M ERK'S

Fountain Servieo School Sappliaa
Your Businau AppraeUO/ed
‘

Alameda A So. Broadway
DRUG STORE
new American flag presented to them in a special mothers throughout the year; for the fine achieve
ceremony at the last pack meeting. The flag is ment awards merited by the cubs by hard work
CUT RATE PRICES
being pressented by its donor, Cubmaster Harold A. and efficient application to their assignments; and
PrcKription* Aenrit*lr PilM
Kiley (right), and is being accepted on behalf of the especially for the extra time put in by the cubs on
Winn. BMr*. Etc — FminUia
pack by Larry Loughry (left). Other."! in the picture repairing broken toys at Christmas time.” "These
1300
So. Pearl
SP. 7539
are^David Compton, George York, Robert Yeggie, toys,” Kiley added, “ were delivered to the Dominican
Tommy Reeves, John Trammell, and Gene Philbin Sisters of the Sick Poor, who .screened and personally
Tkt Arms lUt«d htr« dtMrv* te
aU Payalar Bm c *
b« rtmtmbtrod whin you nri dU(kneeling).
• delivered them to Denver’s neediest poor children.”
W* D«U.*r
tributinf your pitrenife to tbi dif+
-firmt
lima
of
bulimia.
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwr
+
+

BUCHANAN'S
Christian Bros. Wines

Cub ScoutsCive Mended Toys to* Needy
(St. Franci. de Sale.’ Pariah,
Denver)
The last 1949 pack meeting of
Cub Scouts 126 was held in St.
Francis de Sales’ auditorium. Gifts
were presented to each cub. Many
broken toys repaired by pack 126
were brought to the meeting and
were later delivered to the Dom
inican Sisters of the Sick Poor for
efficient di.stribution among Den
ver’s neediest poor children. Cubmaster Harold A. Kiley presented
a beautiful American flag for the
future use of the pack. Larry
Loughry accepted the gift.
Den mother registration cards
were presented to Mrs. Alice Keat
ing, Mrs. Ruth Anne Gaimara,
Mrs. Agneda Torrez, Mrs. Laufa
McKelvey, and Mrs. Robert Yaggie.
Wolf rank awards were pre
sented by Cubmaster Kiley to
Tommy Reeves, Pat McKelvey, Joe
O'Brien, Ronald Kersteins, David
Compton, Jackie Coulter, Joe DeiMeers, Harold Kiley, Jack Keat
ing, Richard Shea, and Bob Welch.
Gold arrow awards went to Jackie
Coulter, Harold Kiley, Jack Keat

ing, Dennis Sullivan, and Bob
Welch. Dennis Sullivan, John
Trammell, Robert Connelley, and
James Pacheco also received silver
arrow awards.
Denner's stripes were awarded
to Ricky Shea, John Trammell,
George Claypool, and Donald Al
ders. Assistant denner's stripes
were presented to Leo Torrez,

Coitiitiunion Sunday
S et in W estw ood

James Pacheco, and Pat Fitzger
ald.
Service star awards were pre
sented to Bob Connelly, John
Trammell, George Claypool, Don
ald Brown, James Pacheco, and
Leo Torrez.
Cub .Allen Nossaman was pre
sented to the pack as a trans
fer from pack 161. Owen Lopaz
has been transferred to New
Mexico.
Mrs. Dennis Sullivan, president
of the auxiliary, introduced Jack
Morger, a magician, who delighted
the large crowd with his disappear
ing rabbits, canary birds, etc.
Pack 126, in full uniform, will
receive Holy Communion in the
8 o’clock Mass with the Holy
Name society Sunday, Jan. 8.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old A. Kiley, 153 S. Grant street,
Friday, Jan. 13, at 8 p.m.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

FANNING'S TEXACO
SERVICE
l l . Tima to Winterisa
STOP IN FOR TOUR ANTI-FREEZE

44th Stuart

GR. 9824

Clark's Hardware
Hardware — Painti
Sporting G oodi — Gifts

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributinsr
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS BAKERY

(St. Anthony of Padua'* Pari.h,
4034 TaanytoB
GL. 9282
We.twood)
4D24 Tennyson Sl
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
CUilN FED MEATS
Sunday, Jan. 8, in the 8 o’clock
POULTRY AND n S B
Mass.
T E N N Y S O IV
The regular meeting will be held
Jack B .I hm — O ay O iv b
on Wednesday, Jan. 11.
There.sa D’ Amico and Vernon
Good Foods
M eat M a rk e t
Reynolds were married in the sac Bake Sale Set
Meet Your Friends Hare
4016 Tcnnyeeti
CR. 044S
risty Dec. 20, with Father M. A. Sunday, Jon. 29
44tfa A Lowell Phone CL. 9733
Maher officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr*. G. W, Phelan, way. and
Leo Lang were witnesses.
mean* chairman of the PTA, an
nounced that a bake *ale will he
held Sunday, Jan. 29, after all
the Ma..e*. Thi. project will be
promoted in grade and high
Patronise These Friendly Firms
.chool. and parents are a.ked
to co-operate when contacted by
The firms listed here de
phone, by room mothers, or W H I T T A K E R
other council member*.
serve to be rem em bered
Film Chairman Mrs. Kathleen P H A R M A C Y
(Si. Dominic's Parish, Denver)'
when you are distributing
The Holy Name society and the Ushers' club, a combination Martin attended the Denver county
“
The
Friendly
Stored
film
meeting
in
the
school
adminis
your patronage in the dif
organization in this parish, wi IIV>old the first meeting of the new
year Jan. 5 at 8 o’clock in the church auditorium. The meeting tration building Jan. 5 at 10 a.m.
Prescription SpecialiiU
ferent lines of business.
will be featured by the .bowing of the Notre Dame football pic- The regular radio chairman meet W. S2nd and Perry
C L 2401
will
be
held
Tuesday,
Jan.
10,
at
turei for 1947 and 1948. '
which meeting Mrs. F. E. Marriott
The pictures will be excerpts)
will be in attendance. Mrs. P. A.
from the highligbLs of the two
Philbin will attend the safety con
•season.s and will be detailed by a I
ference Thursday, Jan. 12, in the
commentator who has seen the ’
school administration building.
pictures. It was at first hoped that I
Mmes. Clarence Frede, G. W.
“ Moose” Krause, head of the ath
Phelan, and Mark Behan attended
letic department at Notre Dame, |
3600 W. 29th Ave.
GLcndole 9815
the Denver County luncheon Dec.
might be able to make the trip to
3
in
the
Lincoln
room
of
the
Shirshow the pictures, but previous en
ley-Savoy hotel.
gagements prevented this arrange
‘‘Eddie's care gives longer wear**
ment.
Following the showing of the
MOVING
WASHING • LUBRICATION • TIRES
pictures Paul Ducey, president of
the society, will oiftline the policy (Mother of God Pari.h, Denver)
of the new year and will stress the
STORAGE
Auto Accessories • Battery Service
Father Donal O’Mahony, S.S.C.,
membership drive to make every
from
St.
Columbans,
Neb.,
bus
man of the parish a member of the
SHIPPING
iness manager of Far East, mission
Holy Name society.
magazine, ha.s been a guest at the
Loral and
Altar Group
rectory during the past week. Fa
Long
Distance
ther O’ Mahony, whe was formerly
Installs Officers
Moving
associated
with
the
Register,
was
The Rosary and Altar society in
stalled the new officers at a color the first assistant assigned to the
Storage > Packing
Patronise These Friendly Firms
ful meeting Tuc.sday, Jan. 3. The new Mother of God parish.
Shipping
meeting was preceded by a church
Richard Coffenbow o f San;
All Ty|M. of Frame
service consisting of Rosary and Diego, Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs.
PLAIN DRESSES— $1.00
Buildiog. Moved
MEN SUITS— 75c
Benediction. The new officers in Vivian Coffenbow, and Esther!
Free Estimates
stalled were Mrs. Ted Day, presi Bathauer, daughter of Mr. and)
dent; Mrs. John Walsh, vice presi Mrs. Andrew Bathauer oY 375
dent; Mrs. A. C. Carroll, trea.s- Downing street, were married be
DUFFY STORAGE
urer; and Mrs. Andrew Kruse, fore Father John J. Regan Satur
day, Dec. 31, in Mother of God
secretary.
& MOVING CO.
GL. tSSf
PICKUP A DELIVERY
4805 PECOS ST.
The new officers served a chili church. Attendants were Andrew
1521 20th St.
luncheon to the members present Bathauer and Caroline Jacobs.
who were many in spite of the
Tel KE. 6228
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Welch of
weather. Plans were made for a 366 Corona street had as guests
games party to be held Thursday in their home during the holidays
evening, Jan. 26, at which time a Mrs. Welch’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MUSI C LESSONS
splendid afghan, the gift of the John Rourke o f Broken Bow, Neb.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Very Rev. Peter O’ Brien, O.P.,
Confessions will be heard Thurs
A Initruraent Fnrni.hed
pa.stor, will be awarded.
day from 4 to 6 and 7:30 to 9
Why Poy Carfort?
Mrs. A. F, Zarlengo, ways and o’clock in preparation for the first
* Leiteni Given in
means chairman, was introduced Friday. Ma.sses on Friday will be
0 « r Every Day Prieee
Your Home
to the new members. She will be the same as other weekdays, 6:30
Save Yea Money
A
Only
$2.50
per
wk.
in charge of the arrangements of and 8 o'clock.
Red A White Grocery tk Market , PrasariprioHS Csaafmlly Pilled
riNB
■ELECTION
the social event Jan. 26. Other
Enr.II Toer Child la Oar U-W m *
All the men of the parish are
MEATS. Fisa AMD FOULTBT
chairmen presented to the assem invited to join the men of the
Coer.*.--AecordlaR, CUria.l
Guido Shumako Drugs
“ Ones Tried . • • Stalsfiad"
bly were Mrs. James M. Harring Nocturnal Adoration society in
Trampet, FI*b« * b 4 Viella
ton, sick committee; and Mrs. their hour o f devotion to the
IS tk A C la y
GR.
M34
2707 W. SSifa
GB. 2773
y
Ethel Sherry and Mrs. Levi Sain- Bie.ssed Sacrament on the first
Parkhill School of Music
don, hospitality committee.
Friday. The men will meet at the
FR. 1444
The altar boys_were guests of rectory at 12:45 Friday morning
the society at a luncheon in Appre and proceed to Holy Ghost church.
ciation of their fine work. They The time scheduled for Mother of
“ Everything ElectricaP*
are Tim O’Leary, John Garbella, God parish this month is 1 to 2
Ronald Wright, and Lloyd Rotach. a.m.
SALES
• • KEPAIR
•
SERVICE
ST. ANTHONY'S
Numerous prizes were given to
315$ W. 38th Ave.
GLendAle$$4«
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Catechi.m
cU
.ie.
for
childran
the members present
The'Ro.sary Holy Hour will be ■ttendinf th« public grad*
conducted Friday evening froin (cbooU will b« ro.umed Satur
Complete Line
7:30 to 8:30 by Father O’ Brien. day morning, Jan. 7, at 9:30 in
The sermon will be delivered by the church ba.ement.
Quality Meats & Groceries
the Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P. The
The rfionthly meeting of the Al
RAY W ILLIS
.
HELEN W ILLIS
BEER TO TAKE OUT
usual devotions and novena prayers tar and Rosary society will be
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
will be held in honor of the In held in the church basement Jan.
5068 FEDERAL BLVD.
GENESEE 1 9 %
fant of Prague, Our Lady of Fa 9 at 1:30 p.m. The women are
FIORE
GROCERY
tima, Mother Cabrini, and Blessed asked to meet in the church first 1671 SO. FEDERAL
CHEERFUL PICKUP AND DELIVERY
WB. lU
Martin.
for recitation of the Rosary.

BILLY’S INN

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH

Fr. O'Mahony
Is V isito r at
Mother of God

S ^ u w iciL

NEIGHBORHOOD CASH A
CARRY CLEANERS

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

A MEMBER OF ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

COLO. BLVD. SINCLAIR

Cirtified Watehmakir
Co.tum* Jewalrj . Gift* - CUciu
Flfirinei for Pilntinr

ST. PATRICK'S PARISH

AND GROCERY
STORE

/

PE. 1943

iJoyce Cleaners

2 St. Dominic's Units
Plan Year's First Rally

YOU ALWAYS

3)78 W. A l.m n l.

Watch Repairing

PE. 9S40

W O O D Y ’S

s Ss

DE. 3391

4 A h a a i*

Lubrication — Delcn Batteries

©

7022 E. Colfax

O m iu

CONOCO PRODUCTS

ST. JAMES' PARISH

Assuring You of the Finest Cleaning Service

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
J A C K S O N ’S

OLSON’S

Stedman’s Shoe Service

Tliur«day, January 5, 1950

Patronise These Friendly Firms

(Our Lady of Lourdea Pariah,
Denver)
,

Members of Our Lady o f
Lourdes Altar and Rosary society
will hold the first meeting of the
new year on Thursday, Jan. 5, at 8
H A T H A W A Y ’S
o’clock in the Center house. Mem
bers will meet in the church at
City Lace Cleaners
7:45 for the recitation of the Ro
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.
PHONE DE. 6891 sary. The coming year’s program
for the Altar society will be out
Curlaini and Pillowi CarefoUr Claaned and Batnrncd Samt Siia
lined at this meeting, and all mem
Sprcial Can Given Table I.intni—Blanketi Laandered Witheat Shriakaac
bers are urged to attend.
WE CALL AND DELIVER
The Convert'a Candlelight
SAVE TIKES — BUT AT OLSON'S
.club will meet at the Center
houae on Monday, Jan. 9, when
Knights Service Co.
FOOD
a apecial supper will be served
STORES
at 7 p.m. The officers selected
Complete .\ufomotive Service
to run the Candlelight club for
MobilKat and Oils
the month of January are Mrs.
2750 W. 29th
G L S613
Gordon Greenwald, president;
Waahinf - Poliahing A Lubrication
Mrs, Thompson, vice president;
3030 E 6th
EA. 1801
6th Are. at Detroit
DE. 4787
and Mias Betty Ford, secretary.
A good speaker is being secured
to give the dinner lecture to the
converts; his name will be an
nounced Sunday at the Masses
The teachers o f the Sunday cate
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
chism classes for public school
children selected by the Candle
light club are Lloyd Van Loon,
Mrs. W. B. Woodard, Mrs. E. Mc
NIAGARA SERVICE
Carthy, and Mary Granger. Cate
Hoarard Brown, Prep.
chism classes for public school
Dependable Workmanahip
children will resume this Sunday,
GAS & OILS
7231 E, COLFAX (At the Loop)
Jan. 8, after the 8:30 Mass.
Lubrication ft Washinf
Rocks Working
W« Call For and DelWcr Can
On
Two Projects
6700 E. COLFAX
FR. ^226
The Rocks o f Lourdes club men
are working hard on two parish
projects. A barn dance at Grand
view Grange will be held for the
parish on Wednesday, Dec. 11, be
ginning at 8 p.m. This parish gettogether is a monthly feature
We Operate Our Own Plant . . .
sponsored by the men of the
Rocks.
The second parish activity the
Moderate Prices
men are working on is the third
All Silk Garmenta Hand Finiahed
annual Mardi Gras to be held n
Froapt Fiekip
February. Captains appointed by
inB OiUvtry
the Rocks to cover the parish are
working hard to consolidate the
parish into a working unit fo f the
Gnancial succe.s.s of the Mardi
Gras. A 1950 Ford will be fea
tured.
The Guards of Lourdes club an
nounced Monday night at its meet
ing that the breakfast room will
be open Sunday, Jan. 8, and will
serve the usual fine breakfasts
Chfiler A. Lamb, Prop.
after each of the four Sunday
Masses.
O P T A S U A D A Y S
The breakfast room was closed
for Christmas and New Year’s.
The men of the Guards cook and
Delivery on Week Days
serve the meals to parishioners
who wish to gather and get ac
quainted after the Sunday Ma.ss.
Profits from the breakfast room
will be kept in. a fund for the poor
of the parish.
At their meeting last Monday
night the Guard.s honored the art
ists of the parish who painted the
beautiful Nativity scene for the
Patronise These Friendly Firms
outdoor shrine. A special sup
per was served and a movie .shown.
The second prize and certificate
The firms listed here de won by the parish in the Christmas
FIRST AVENUE
lightipg contest were on display.
EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd Ara.

2804 E. 6th Ave.

THE DENVER

EA. 1069

16% Butterfot Ice CreamI
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
V*Iv*|.unooth, rich and iull-bodiMl. Delicious llovors—chocolol*.
ftrowb.riy, vanilla, mint. In
Seolrigbl corlont.

BOB & TEB’S

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE

Distinct!Ye Cleaners ft; Tailors

/'

T -T

Offiea, 938 Bannock Slroot
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Parochial League Cage Pennant Race to Open Jan. 8
Seldom Shoots— But . . . .

Preseason Encounters
Glittering Guokas Indicate Potentialities
Shines for Nuggets Of-.Several Contenders

Hustling Regis Freshmen

By J ohn O’ H ayrb

One of the glittering gems of Denver’s none too glit
tering Nuggets is 6-foot, 5-inch A1 “ The Gazelle” Guokas. A1
is a Catholic lad who was born in Philadelphia but hails
from wherever he happens to hang his suit while playing
pro basketball.
Playing his sec
ond season with
the Nuggets, the
“ Gazelle’s" most
conspicuous trait
ia his ability to
appear inconspic
uous, despite his
greatness. Thrillseeking fans take
to a sensational
shooter with their

The neophyte Rangers are, rear row, left to right, Don Robinson,
READY TO MEET STERLING JUNIOR college Jan.
11, the hustling Regis college freshmen cage squad hopes "om Conlon, Dick Massman, John Conway, and Ed Kohl; front row,
to belter the record thus far attained by the varsity squad. The fresh Jean Carrica, George Eckert, Dave Green, Bob Gentleman, and Joe
men have played two games to date, defeating the cage team from
Kale.
Fitzsimons General hospital and losing one to the Lowry air force
cagers. •

To M eet St. Mary's, Santa Clara

Regis to Head Westward
For Two T ilts on C oast

Sideline-Sidelights
iB y J ohn O’E ayre I

The littlest big star in college basketball these days is Wee

The Regis college Rangers, with 50 per cent of their Willie Wong o f the San Francisco Dons, last year’s NIT cham
games in the win column up to but not including the St. pions. Standing some exaggerated 5 feet, 4 inches tall, his ability
Bonaventure tilt on Jan. 4, will leave the East and travel to cavort with the big boys is not, however, exaggerated. The
cro.ss country to meet St. Mary's college on Jan. 13 and Santa little guy is too small for an opponent to find and too fast for one
Clara university on Jan, 14 in the Cow Palace in San Fran to keep up with after being found.
cisco.In the Ranger* 1a*t home game againit Emporia State col
Oh their way back.home the Rangers will stop off at
lege, they looked like the bucket-blitzing bunch of la*t year.
Reno, Nev., on Jan. 16 to play the University of Nevada
For the first time at home thi* year, the on-again, off-again

eager?. Finally on Jan. 20, the
Rangers will .stop in Denver to
play a home game in the City audi
torium against the Colorado School
of .Mines.

Don Savage and Dave Lozo
divided scoring honors for LeMoyne with 19 and 18 points,
respectively.

Regis vs. Siena

Regis v$. Cqterpillar Tractor

Finding it impossible to pene
The
Ranger.
broke
the
Die.elt' winning itreak of lix trate' the rugged Siena defense
games by downing the .quad and finding outside shots difficult
from Peoria, 49-43. Leading to hit, the Rangers bowed to
31-26 at halftime, the Rang Sienna, 57-38.
In this game— the 13th straight
er. led until the final minutes
of the game, when the Dihselt victory for S i e n a— the Regis
aped up to tic the game at 38- squad found itself on the short
all. Wi'de-awake hall playing by end of an 18-8 score at intermis
Bryca Heffley and Bobbie Wal sion time. Heffley, who totaled 25
lace enabled the Rangers to points the night before, was held
emerge on the top side of the to a mere four tallies by the
Siena cagers. High man for the
score.
The game was tied five times in Ranger.s was Petry, who netted 13
the first half until “ Set Shot" points. High individual scorer for
Cour.sey hit a .30-footer and sent the evening was Billy Harrell of
the Rangers ahead, 16-14. From Siena, who garnered 14 points.
then until the last nine minutes of
play the Rangers held a com
fortable margin.
Parish Loop Lists
Pippin, the Diesels’ star for
ward and high individual scorer
Souvenir Programs
for the evening with 19 points,
Father James Moynihan, di
made the rebound that tied the
rector -«f the Parish league,
score. Heffley and Petr sank
has announced today that
two field goals and Heffley also
s o u v e n i r urograms will be
dumped in a charity toss to
published for Parish league
match Wilber Resser’s gift toas.
A drive in by Resser, Diesels’ games.
It has also been announced
charging guard, narrowed the gap,
43-41, but Heffley pushed the that a photographer will be on
Rangers farther ahead with a sue-, hand Jan. 8 to photograph the
cessful hook shot off the post. teams participating in the
Pippin again brought the score league.
within reach of the Diesels, but
Wallace and Heffley again found
the mark and the game ended with
the Rangers six points ahead.

Regis vs. Loyola
With all the Rangers ip the
starting lineup sidelined because of
fouls, the Loyola team dumped
the Rangers," 69-50.
Loyola shot to an early 10point lead and the Rangers
failed to cOme near making the
difference throughout the game.
The Buzz Boys were cold on
outside shots and free throws;
18 charity tosses were missed by
the Ranger*. Heffley was high
man for the Rangers with 17
oint*. Anderson of Loyola took
igh individual scoring honors
with 27 points.

E

Regis vs. Le Moyne
The lid was off the bucket for the
Regis Rangers when they met Le
Moyne college in Syracuse, N. Y.
The Regis quint dumped the New
York team, 69-57. .
Le Moyne led by the slim margin
of one point at halftime, but the
uncanny eye and po.st hook shot of
Center Heffley was enough to
cinch the tilt for Varnell’s boys.
Heffley led the individual
(coring for the evening with 29
point., and teammate Petry
was the next high scorer for the
Ranger squad with nine points.

In their first wrangle Eastern style, a “ souped up’’ version o f
the Rangers ran the tracks off the Peoria Caterpillars. According
to reports, it was the finest game turned in by the Rangers this
year. The Rangers came in for their second win on the Eastern
trip when they bombarded the Le Moyne university buckets to
notch an impressive 69-57 win.
Against Loyola of Baltimore and Siena of Syracuse it was,
however, a different story. The Ranger shooters turned to
cement at regular intervals and ended up 19 point* behind in
both games. Although they had plenty of good shots in both
frays, their shooting average was lower than Coach Larry
Varnell’s none too beaming spirits.
One o f the surprise sensations in the pro loop this year is
big Mack McMuIIin, who cavorts for the infant Indianapolis
Olympians— better known as the Groza group. The 6-foot-6-inch
Mack, who last year played for Xavier university in Cincinnati,
was picked up by the Olympians as an average substitute. A dead
shot and a real hustler. Mack since has proved that he is much
more than a substitute and way above average as a regular.
The "shootinest" star on the Cathedral Bluejaya this year
is veteran Joe Graco. B e was an outstanding All-Star choice in
the preseason tournament recently held in Denver. The Bluejays,
who lack more height than anything else this year, are going to
need the constant service of the dark-headed deadeye, if they are
going to be a constant threat for the title— which they should be.

New Team Added
To Parish Loop;
Schedule Revised

The Denver university Pioneers gave Coach Ev. Shelton and
his ball-control artists a lesson in basketball modem style, as the
impetuous sophomores outshot and outscurried the more calcu
lating Cowboys. The more aggressive, ever-moving Pioneers worked
the ball in for set-up after set-up, while the Wyomingites rarely
got the ball in past the keyhole. Although the Pioneers were de
feated in five games during their Eastern tour, there is little doubt
that, barring a let down, they will be one of the most potent quints
in the nation before the season ends.

Another team has been added
to the list of teams participating
in the Parish league basketball
circuit. Sliding in “ under the
wire” before deadline, the Blessed
Sacrament parish team was ac
cepted for participation in the
1950 schedule.
Father James Moynihan, direc
tor of the league, has decided to
add one game every Sunday eve
ning instead of extending the sea
son. He will publish a new sched
ule owing to the addition of the
new team.
The team marked bye in the
schedule published last week in
the Denver Catholic Register will
play the Blessed Sacrament squad
at 5 p.m.
All games will be played in the
Armory at Third and Logan
streets Sunday evening starting
Jan. 8 . 'Games are now slaied at
5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.

Denver Chevrolets Trip .
San Francisco 'Cousins^

DeSpto-Plymouth
All Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

Ranger* managed to play a good game for a whole game. The
biggeit reason for their full game performance against the Kan
sas lads was the spectacular demonstration put on by husky
Tom Kavanagh. The St. Louis flash directed floor play, and hit
long shots as nonchalantly as a fat snowflake melts on a wet
sidewalk.

^

GR. 3313

Two nationally known Chevrolet
teams crashed head on in the City
auditorium Tuesday night, Jan. 3,
with the San Francisco aggrega
tion giving road to the Denver
team in a 64-43 defeat.
The much-talked-about Frisco
Chevs, known as the Stewart
Chevrolets, came to town with
great promise of whaling the tar
out o f the Denver ball handlers,
having knocked over the Oakland
Blue ’n’ Golds, last year’s NAAU
champs, in a tight 60-69 tussle in
Oakland.
The play in the first half of
Tuesday’s game was hard and
tight and made prediction o f the
final outcome impossible at the
time. In the last minutes of the
half a 23-23 tie was split up by
a charity shot by Thornton Jen
kins, and a two-pointer by Jimmy
Reese seconds later gave the Den
ver Chevs their 26 points for the
halftime tally, 26-26.
At the halftime Happy Logan
and his band gave out with a few
hot licks for the crowd, and they
were supported by a trick horse

whose foot work was as good as
any eager’s.
The San Francisco team’s star
performers, Andy Wolfe, Univer
sity o f California All-American
last year, and Cliff Crandall, Ore
gon State All-American last year,
came through with 10 and five
oints, respectively. Lanky Frank
aney, center for the squad, made
12 points on his own to steal the
point picture.
The Stewarts got a one-point
lead in the opening minutes o f the
second half on a long left by
Wolfe, but the Denver combina
tion o f Johnny Langdon, Blake
Williams, and Frank Laney shot
the score to 40-32, and another
string splitter by J, Parka gave
the local car merchants a fivebasket margin.
The West Coasters closed the
gap somewhat, 38-44, only to have
Denver’s Reese sink two more
quick ones to win back the 10point lead.
When the. dust finallv settled,
the scoreboard read 54-43 for Den
ver, and the Golden Gate dribblers
were baqk on the road looking for
a chance to redeem themselvea.

By J ohn M. H ealey

After several preseason encounters, the teams of the
Denver Parochial basketball league will swing into action
Sunday, Jan. 8, in the City auditorium annex. Games will be
played on Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons.
In the opening encounter on Jan. 8 at 2 o’clock, the
Regis Raiders will play the Annunciation Cardinals. At 8
o’clock the Mullen Mustangs will tangle with the St. Fran
cis Gremlins, and at 4 o’clock the Cathedral Bluejays "will

meet the Holy Family Tigers.
Cage courts throughout the
city have resounded to the stac
cato echo of running feet and
the swishing of the meshes. Sevaral teams have alraady played
a number of games, and all
teams have had considerable
practice over the holidays.
“ Ohs” a n d
The Gremlins of St. Francis’,
“ Ahs,” but those
defending state cage champs, have
w h o know and
First Round
suffered several losses through
those who play
graduation, but from all indica
Jan. 8
the game take to
tions, they should make a strong
TEAMS
a player who is
bid for league honors. The St. Annunciation vs. Regis
sensational in all
Francis cagers downed the Abbey St. Francis’ vs. Mullen high
departm e n t a—
Bears, 47-42, demonstrating an un- Holy Family vs Cathedral
never w o r r y in g
usual amount of speed and hustle.
Jan. 13
whether
th e
The Gremlins, perhaps the . only Mullen high vs. Regis high
“ Ohs” or t h e
tall team in the league, captured St. Francis’ vs. Annunciation
“ Ahs” predomi
top honors in a preseason tourney Cathedral vs. St. Joseph’s
nate. And just
in which Cathedral high, Castle
Jan. 15
such a bail player
Rock, and Frederick teams also S t Francis’ vs. Cathedral
is the good-look
participated. St. Francis’ brushed Annunciation vs. Holy Family
ing Guokas.
by the Cathedral Bluejays, 31-29, Mullen high vs. St. Joseph’s
T h e "Gook”
in the final game of the series.
Jan. 20
s e l d o m scores
Holy Family vs. S t Francis’
The Mullen high cagers will
many points, but
Cathedral vs. Annunciation
test the strength of the St.
that is because
Regis high vs. St. Joseph’s
Francis quint in the second
he seldom takes
Jan. 22
game on Sunday, Jan. 8. Mullen
many s h o t s .
Mullen high vs. Cathedral
high, always a team to watch
When he infre
St. Joseph’s vs. S t Francis*
in the basketball race, is the
quently decides
Regis high vs. Holy Family
dark horse of the league. The
to draw a bead
Jan. 27
Mustangs compiled a good cage
on the bucket, he
S t Joseph’s vs. Holy Family
record last saasoi. and look for
zeros in with a sharper eye than a later played for the Philadelphia a better season this year. The
Cathedral vs. Regis high
carrot-fed canary. Against Tri- Warriors in the pro loop. After Mustangs have virtually the
Annunciation vs. Mullen high
Cities last Friday night, he broke losing a leg in an automobile acci same starting linaup which gave
Jan. 29
down and took three shots, and the dent, Matt took up radio announc the opposition so much trouble
St. Joseph’s vs. Annunciation
scoreboard blinked up double that ing and currently is sports direc last year. The Gremlins may
Holy Family vs. Mullen high
number of points.
tor for one of the larger stations find themselves in a basketball
Regis high vs. St. Francis’
It is because o f his conspicu in the “ City of Brotherly Love.” tilt that is red hot next Sunday.
Sunday games are played at
ous ability to be inconspicuous
Pro ball, says Al, is much too Sandri, Olivas, and Jaidinger
2, 3, and 4 p.m.
that he is most sensational on de tough and fast to allow a player will bear the brunt of action for
Friday games are played at
fense— for there the fans notice very many years o f activity. After the Mustangs. Johnny Maes may
7, 8. and 9 p.m.
least. But it Ls no secret among retiring he intends to go into see action if his leg injury im
The first team mentioned in
the top pro stars that the “ Gook” teaching and coaching. While in proves.
schedule is the home team.
is harder to shake than a hopped- Denver, he frequently has helped
In the opening game on Jan. 8,
The SECOND ROUND o f the
up head-hunter with a holiday Father Janies Moynihan tutor the the Regis high Raider quintet, de
schedule
will be played on the
quota to fill.
Annuriciation youngsters in the fending city champs, will fire
following dates: Feb. 3, 6, 10,
Big enough to be plenty rugged, finer points o f the very fine sport. away at the basket defended by 12. 17, 19, and 26.
yet small enough to be extremely
Despite the fact that Al enjoys the Annunciation Cardinals.
The home team o f the first
nimble, AI is the top rebound man Colorado’s unusually beautiful
The Raiders dropped a presea round becomes the visiting team
on the Nugget squad. In a recent scenery and “ usually” beautiful son cage tussle to Lafayette high, in the second round of play.
tilt with the Olympians, he wiped weather, he is one young man who 36-34, in the City auditorium.
the boards clean 10 consecutive plans to go in a direction opposite Wendell Strohauer, Regis high’s
times for the Nugs— with nary an to the one suggested by Horace new cage mentor, reports that the
‘ Oh’’ or an “ Ah” from the fans. Greeley when it comes time to set Raider squad has shown consid
Al attended St. Joseph’s college tle down. The “ Gook” says that erable improvement since the La
in Philadelphia before joining the he just happens to be a guy who fayette tilt.
army. In his sophomore year, he like.s crowds, and Philadelphia just
The Raiders have five return
was named to the All-Philadelphia happens to be the third big^gest ing regulars, Tom Malone, Gene
all-star team. Later, while serving crowd in the U.S.
Haggerty, Leo Kennedy, Ron
with the air forces in France and
After returning to Philadelphia Himstreet, and Minhando. Tom
All Uiree divisions of the Junior
Italy, he played in the ETO tour in the spring, Al intends to re-en Lahey and Center Bob Scavo
nament, where he cavorted with roll at SL Joseph’s, where he will also will see plenty of action Parochial basketball loop are^
Denver’s Chink .Alterman and complete his work toward a de with the Raiders. Ron Him- scheduled to get under way Saturmany other basketball greats who gree in education. In his spare streat. Raider sparkplug, sus day, Jan. 8. The East division will
time, he will play basketball in tained a serious leg injury while play in the Cathedral gymnasium,
later joined the pro ranks.
19th and Logan streets at 9, 10,
Coming from a family of two one of the many summer leagues skiing 4nd probably will not see and 11 a.m. The South division
in
the
East.
action for some tima.
boys, Al says that he is the fam
will play in St. Joseph’s gymnas
ily’s second best basketball player.
A man who likes people and
Facing the Raiders will be the ium at Sixth and Galapago streets,
His older brother, Matt, was talk, big AI talks best about a cer Annunciation Cardinals, a weak at 9, 10, and 11 a.m. The North di-'
chosen All-American in his senior tain Miss Skiffington, who, be team last .year and a small team vision will play in the Regis col
j
year at St. Joseph’s college, and sides being engaged to the “ Gook,” this year. The Cardinals lost their lege gym at 52nd and Lowell
1
teaches school in Philadelphia. entire squad o f last year with the boulevard at 1, 2, and 3 p.m.
I"
Like a true fan, when Al men exception of Jim McCullough.
1’
Father James Moynihan, presi
tions her name, he accompanies
dent o f the league, has announced
The
hopes
of
the
team
rest
the utterance with many “ Ohs”
with Duden and Lucerd, who that all officials will be furnished
and myriad “ Ahs.”
did not turn out for the '^quad by the Regis college athletic de
last season. The nucleus, of the partment, under the direction o f
Cardinal cage team will ha Bill McGuire. All teams are ex
Maes, Lucero, Duden, McCul pected to pay the officials at the
lough, and Horvat. Costvilano completion of each game.
1"
r
and Comminallo are expected to
do their share of cage work for
Catholics Bring Concept Lr.
the Cardinals.
The fifth annual All-Parochial
The Cardinal cagers have played
Of Family Before UN^
three practice games against
Football dance, sponsored by the
Adams City, Aurora, and Fred
Knights of Columbus, was held
Lake Success, N. Y. — The
erick, and came out on the short Christian concept o f family life
Dec. 29 in the K. of C. hall, Denver.
end on all three occasions.
has been repeatedly brought to
Charles Reilly, chairman of the
Several pro headliner boxers
The Cathedral squad, playing the attention of United Nations
K. of C. Athletic committee, and a score of outstanding ama
the third, ame Jan. 8, has a lot of
awarded gold footballs to members teur aspirants to the “ square hustle, as was evidenced by presea delegates by Catholic bodies affili
of the state and city champion circle,” who are currently in train son play. The Bluejays captured ated with the UN Economic and
Social Council.
Regis high school squad. The Rev. ing for the Elk Punch Bowl, will the second place in a preseason
The council has published a re
Edward A. Leyden, archdiocesan participate in the M t Carmel par tourney in which four teams par
port summarizing the activities of
superintendent of schools, pre ish smoker.
ticipated. The Cathedral squad 69 nongovernmental organizations
sented Captain Ronnie Himstreet
The boxing show will be held in also defeated the Mountair quint, having a consultative status with
with the K. of C. trophy. This is the Elks Memorial gymnasium at 31-29. Joe Greco, Bob Schnabel,
the second time that Regis has 14th and California streets Jan. 18. and Jim" DiPaolo form the core it. Among these are the Interna
tional Federation o f Christian
captured tnis a w a r d .
Coach Tommy Golden will arrang^e the o f the Bluejay basketeers.
Trade Unions, the Catholic Inter
“ Kelly" Kellogg also was honored. matches, and the proceeds will go
The H o l y
Family Tigers, national Union for Social Service,
Music was provided by Wayne toward the Alexians’ Athletic fund coached by “ Mr. Basketball,” Ace and the International Union of
Case’s orchestra, and Bob Alcorn, of Mt. Carmel parish. The affair
Grennig, since the end o f the Catholic Women’s Leagues.
from Cathedral parish, acted as is slated to begin at 8 p.m. An ad
1949 football season, present an
master of ceremonies.
mission fee of 75 cents will be other question mark in loop com
Arrangements for the dance charged.
petition. The Acer indicates that
fi ju n lin q ,
were made by Father Leyden, Ed
his team is extremely green, hav ' *
ward O’ Connor of the Denver coun
ing few lettermen returning from
WE CAN DO IT !
cil 639, the Youth Activities com
last year. The. Tigers, however,
mittee, and the Interschool Student
Let US figure your next print
are expected to puU more than a
council.
few upsets as they pick up a bit ing job -^ a rg e or small, wo aro
of seasoning and experience.
wall equipped to give you
the BEST in QUALITY and
C. U. Extension Center
Pope Wires Thanks
SERVICE.
New Yorfc— In a telegram to
Plans Lecture Series
Bob Brown, hitherto unknown in CARE officials here, Monsignor
Impressive Printers
"Democracy and the Atomic Regis high, Denver, bowling circles, Giovanni B. Montini, Substitute
A. W. (Bad) Brsithsapt
Age” will be the topic o f a serjez walked off with four trophies at the Vatican Secretary o f State, ac
knowledged
on
behalf
of
His
Holi1824
CURTIS ST. TAbor 2207
of nine lectures to open Jan. 15 end of the fourth annual sweep- ness a gift of 300 CARE packages.
stakes staged for all students by
at Dennison Memorial library, 200 the Regis nigh school bowling club
W. Ninth avenue, Denver. The in the Centennial alleys Jan. 2.
series will be conducted by Uie
Brown's prowess will bring no
Colorado University Extension
center in co-operation with the lasting joy to Coach John A. Flan
Denver Alumni association and agan, for Brown is a senior and
other state and civic groups The will be graduated in June. Flana
lectures will be given each Sun gan had been hoping that the
^
1 ^
1 ^
/iioajasm neaoxK M m
day at 5 p.m. Speakers will in sweepstakes would produce under
clude Ralph L. Carr, Denver at class ijiaterial for the team, which
torney, and professors from the is soon to meet both parochial and
university, who will discuss the public schools in a continuation of
American way of life and how it the season's competition.
T o induce new wearers to try the increased com fort
may be strengthened against at
First, second, and third place
and stye-mileage made possible by Ankle-Fashioning,
tacks from within and without. trophies in the various competitions
we offer MONEY SAVING PRICES on our entire
Each lecture will be followed by were awarded as follows:
question! and comments from two
High “ scratch” series, Mark
stock o f Nunn-Bush and Edgerton shoes.
or more discussion leaders and then Bonomo, Ron Graebing,
Bob
from the audience. Proceeds of Brown; high handicap. Bob Brown,
All Edgerton Shoes also Reduced!
the series will be used for Exten Gerry Burns, Ron Graebing; high
Starting at $8.95
sion and Alumni scholarship funds. single game, Gerry Bums, Bob
Tickets for the entire series or Brown, no third trophy; high be
Fine Shoe Repairing
for individual admissions and fur ginners, Bob Brown, Gerry Burns,
Se
between
Jim
Walsh
and
Tom
ther information concerning the
2210 E. Colfax
and most filled
lectures may be obtained from the Kottenstette;
FR. 2608
Extension center, 1405 Glenarm frames, Ron Graebing and Mark
place.
Bonomo.

Parochial League
Basketball Slate
For 1950 Seesoa

Junior Cagers Set
For League Play

Knights Honor
Regis Gridders Northside Parish
At All-Star Fete Smoker to Draw
lop Pro Boxers

Regis High B ow ler,
Bob B ro w n , Takes
4 T o u r n e y Prizes

S h o r t T im e O n lj !

Q

A I

F

N u m ju s h

Every Pair Reduced!

> -I

sm

Offic«, 938 Bonnock Streot
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HOLIDAYS

OVER

*Now that the holiday ruih it OTer, start the New Year
ri|ht by takiaf stock of yourself. Are you fetting the full
efficiency out of your eyes? If not, let us prescribe the "right”
pair of glasses, if needed.

S W IG E R T B R O S
1550 California

O fftO tU C tfistS

KEyitono 7651
Good 'Service
At Right Prices

Belter Vition
for Every Age
GLASSES

INOI V I D U A L L T
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THEODORE
IHACKETHALl
MORTUARY
WUliam O’ Brien, Associate
U49-S1 Kalamatli St.
Phono HAin 4006

M

o n u m e n

t s

We bare erected many beanti.
ful monuments in Mt. OliTOt
Cemetery.

A. T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA 8018

JERRY BREEN

Florist
1004 13th St.
MAin 2279

HARTFORD-ALCORN
MORTUARY
Alameda at Logan

RA. 0325

R

in d in g

the past to the

present, M E M O R Y

gives

power to hope so men may
meet the future unafraid. Mem
ory is a blessed balm; God’s
healing provision for sorrowscarred souls. Yes, memory is a
glimpse into Paradise itself.
THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANITES

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbOr ^ k s
•-s'-.

CO LD SPRING
MONUMENTS
tliAUTlFUL CAAAIT(S

The firme listed here deserve te
be remembered when you ere die*
tributinf your patronage to the dif
ferent lines o f business.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
M ARY E. ANDERSON o f 175 8.
Hooker street. Mother of George D. An
derson o f Denver and Mrs. ClAude Stoner
of Monte Bello. Calif. Also survived by
several grandchildren. Requiem Mass was
celebrated Jan. 8 in Presentation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet, Wm. P. Horan &
Sons mortuary.
JOSEPH W . OAKS. 502 S. Sherman
street, formerly o f Elbert, Colo. Brother
of Lena Arterbum, Lontc and Dewey
Oaks o f Denver, and Charley Oaks of
Veteran, W yo.; father of Floyd S, Oaks.
Pueblo. Also survived by nieces and
nephews. Requiem Mass was said Dec.
28 in Sacred Heart church, Elbert. In
terment E lbert Wm. P. Horan A Sons
mortuary.
__
FRANK ARCHAM BAULT. 2885 W.
89th avenue. Husband of Anita Archambault; brother of Dr. Homer N. Archambault, W est Creek: Alma J. Cats, Evansvillo, Ind.; and Robert J. Archambault of
Littleton. Requiem High Mass was said
Jan. 8 in St. Catherine's church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
IVEY BUCKLEY of Georgetown. Wife
o f John Buckley: mother of Phyllis and
LeRoy Buckley o f Georgetown: daughter
o f Mrs. Mamie MHchell; sister of James
C. Mitchell, all o f Denver. Requiem High
Mass was said Dec. 23 in Our Lady of
Lourdes church. Georgetown. Interment
Silver Plume. Colo. Boulevard mortuary.
MARGARET B. MARIACHER. 2789 W.
Dunkeld place. Mother of Ambrose R.
and Albert G. Madacher, Mrs. Alma Me
lv in . Mrs. Christine Rohder, and Miss
Veronica Mariarcher; sister of Mrs. Jo
hanna M en. Also survived by eight
grandchildren and eight great-grandchil
dren. Requiem High Mass was said Dec.
23 in St. Mary Magdalene's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
JAMES P. McKIBBIN. 4251 Perry.
Husband o f Edith M cKibbln; father of
Ruth Coder. Montesano. W ash.; William.
Raymond, and Francis McKibbln. all of
Denver; three grandchildren, and seven
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
is being celebrated Thursday. Jan. 5. at
9:80 o'clock in Holy Family church.
Boulevard mortuary.
BRIDGET NELLIGAN of 4364 Dela
ware street. Mother o f F. A. Nelligan.
Salt Lake City. Utah; Thomas and
Michael Nelligan. Oakland, Calif.: sister
o f Mrs. Annie Cryan of Denver. Requiem
High’ Mass was celebrated Dec. 23 in SL
Patrick's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
FRANCIS W ILLARD NOLAN o f 1263
Pearl street. Son o f Evelyn M. Nolan:
nephew of Charles W. Reed. Requiem
Mass is being celebrated in Holy Ghost
church Thursday, Jan. 5, at 9:30 o'clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
tuary.
CARL J. PUTNIK. 4730 Race street.
Husband o f Agnes Putnlk; father of
George R. Putnik; brother of George
Putnik, Murray, Utah: and Jack Putnik
of Yugoslavia: father-in-law of Florence
Putnik: cousin o f Tonjr Proich. Rock
Springs, .W yo. Rosary Will be said Fri
day, Jan. 6. at 8 p.m. in the Boulevard
mortuary drawingroom. Requiem High
Mass will be celebrated Saturday. Jan.
7. at 10 o'clock in Holy Rosary, church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
tuary.
ELIZABETH ROBIDOUX. 92.. formerly
o f Benkelman. Neb., late of the Domini
can Sisters' Convalescent home. Mother
of Mrs. W. D. Lasby, Tacoma. W ash.;
Mrs. J. W. Murphy, Brush: Mrs. F. B.
Durrie, Aurora: Mrs. V, Westermark.
McCook. Neb.: and J. K. Robidaux. Fort
Collins. Interment McCook, Neb. Boule
vard mortuary.
*
JOHN L. SBARBARO. 926 Lipan
street. Brother o f Theodore Sbarbaro of
Denver, Louia A. Sbarbaro of Los A n
geles. Calif.: Delia Sbarbaro, Denver:
Louise Bricket. Grand Junction; uncle of
Alvin T. Weber o f Los Angeles, Calif.
Requiem High Mass is being said Thurs
day. Jan. 5. at 9 o'clock in St. Leo's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.
PATRICK J. TOMLINSON. Golden
road, Golden. Father of Mrs. Edmund
C. Geudner, Sr.; grandfather o f Edmund.
Jr.; Philip, and Paul Geudner. and Mrs.
Otto Klunder; great-grandfather o f Trudy
Geudner, Independence. Colo. Renuiem
High Mass was celebrated Dec. 31 in St.
Joseph's church. Interment ML Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
PETER JOSEPH ECGER, 1921 Cham
pa street. Brother o f Max J. Egger, Den
ver; Mrs. Ann Bork, Detroit, Mich. Also
survived by a number of nieces and
nephews. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated in Holy Ghost church Jan. 4. In
terment Mt. Olivet. OHn^er mortuary.
M ATILDA TURSO of Chicago. lU.
Wife of Joseph Turso; daughter of Mr*.
Julia G. Blanco of Denver; sister of Mary
Cavarra, Vincie, and Albert Blanco, all
o f Denver: and Sister Vincent Ferrer of
Chicago. 111. Requiem Mass la being said
Thursday. Jan. 5. at 9:30 o'clock in St.
Vincent de Paul’ s church. Interment Mt.
olivet. Olinger mortuary.
FRANK NEE o f 1105 Stout street.
Requiem Mass was celebrated Jan. 3 in

Well-Knoion Cotholi'c Personnel

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(Catholic Youth Council, Dcnrer)

Monday, Jan. 16, is the date for the skating festival
to be sponsored by the Catholic Youth council at Skateland
roller rink. Interest in the affair indicates that it will be one
of the biggest activities ever undertaken by the CYC. Tickets
have already been distributed to the various young people's

Gives Most Hours to USO

clubs of the city and vicinity, and
It is expected that several hundred to attend the meeting Jan. 6. A
tentative calendar o f council ac
young people will be present.
The ticket, ere reaeonably tivities for the year will be con
priced at 60 cent* per person, sidered.
A CYC square dance session
tax included. Profit* o f the af>
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 6,
fair will go to a charitable
at St. Joseph’s hall, W. Sixth and
cause designated by the Youth
Galapafo, at 8:30 p.m.
council at its meeting Friday
evening, Jan. 6, in the Gold
Basketball League to Start
room of the K, of C. clubhouse.
It was announced this week that
Ticket* for the affair may be play in the CYC basketball league
obtained from any council mem will get under way in the third
ber or at the door of the roller week of January, possibly on Jan.
rink on the night of the party. 16. Games will be played in the
A complete skating progrram has new activities building of St. Jo
been outlined for the evening by seph’s parish,,W. Sixth avenue and
the committee in charge. There Galapago street. A definite' sched
win be seven all-skate numbers: A ule will be released at the council
bell march, women only, women’s meeting Friday evening and given
choice, grand march, trio, and to athletic directors of the vari
couples only. Special events will ous clubs.
include a free style skating exhibi
Mt. Carmel Forges Ahead
tion by Kunnie May Williams, na
The standings
in the CYC
tionally known champion; a dance bowling league were overturned
exhibition by Margaret McMillan, again as Mt. Carmel team went
professionals at Skateland; pair ahead by one g a m e over a
skating by Denver’s own Shirley three-way tie among St. Joseph’s
Barcik and Chet Poremba, mem No. 2, St. Louis’ , and Out Lady of
bers of the Denver U. Newman Lourdes teams. Five rolled better
club; and free style skating by than 200 this week: Syl Becker,
Margaret McMillan, former na Joyce Kilmer, A1 Angrew, Jack
tional amateur champion. Games Geisler, and Joe Sanzalone.
and races will be run during the
intermission.
CYPC Will Hold
A1 Romano of the CYPC is
chairman of the committee in Ice Skating Forty
charge. Helping him are Paula (Cathedral Young Paople's Club)
Steinbach, CYPC; Jackie Keller,
An ice skating party is planned
St. Anne’s, Arvada; and John for Sunday, Jan. 8. All those in
Caldwell of the K-Ducat club.
MISS ANN REBHOLZ (left), 4875 S. Santa Fe drive,
terested should meet at the Reese
An open invitsition is ex House, 440 E. Colfax avenue, at Littleton, is shown receiving the USO-National Catholic
tended to members of any Cath 2 p.m. The group will journey to Community Service monthly prize of an orchid for devoting the great
olic club, to students of tho Homewood and transportation will est number of hours to the USO-NCCS work in the month of De
Catholic high schools, and to any be furnished by cars. The drivers cember.
individuals who may be in will be reimbursed according to
Presenting the orchid to Miss Rebholz is Miss Shirley Nelson, 443
terested in attending the gala the number of passengers taken.
Inca, winner of the November prize. In addition to the orchid, a gift
affair. The Skateland rink has
The religious discussion club certificate for ah 8 by 10 portrait, colored in oil.s and donated by the
been reserved that evening ex will meet on Thursday, Jan. 12, Rembrandt studio, also was presented to Mis.s Rebholz. This donation
clusively for the CYC party.
in the Gold room of the K. o f C. also is a monthly prize.— (Photo by Duke Gregory)
To Study Constitution
hall at 8 p.m., at which time it
The adoption of a constitution will discuss the chapter fron) it-s
for the Catholic Youth council
text entitled "'TSstimony of Life.”
will be studied at the council meet
Mike Sachse and Catherine Smolka
ing this Friday evening. Such a will
lead the group.
constitution has been prepared by
In the bowling league, the
Joseph Barry, council vice presi
dent, based upon,suggestions made Beachcombers are in first place
having a record of 31 games won
by the NCWC Youth Department.
Delegates from t h e
newly and 17 lo.«t.-The Hibernians come
Miss Mary Ann Fisher will
The niember.ship committee has
second with a record o f 30-18.
formed young people’s club of
speak to members of the St. announced plans for a drive in
High
team
.series
of
2,148
was
Loyola parish have been invited
Thomas University club at the January and February. Members
to attend the council meeting Fri bowled by the Smirks, who also meeting to be held at the. Catholic of the club are required to be
had
high
team
game
of
734.
High
day with a view toward affiliat
games were Henry Lare’s 210 and Charities annex, Denver, Monday, practical Catholics and to have
ing with the council.
Jan. 9, at 8 p.m. Miss Eisher, who
All council delegates are urged Pat Murphy’S' 184; high series directs.the Mary Ann Fi.sher-travel
were Jim Powers’ 539 and Pat
Si. Leo'* church. Interment M t.,O livet. Murphy’s 439; high averages to agency, will describe her recent
Theodore Hackelhal mortuary.
date are Ed Lynch’s 169 and Pat trip through European.and North
JOSE FRUTOSO ARCHULETA of 1938
African countries, which included
Murphy’s 144.
Larimer street. Reqdiem Maas was said
Eudora Thomas’ destination on an audience with Pope Pius XII
in St. Cajetan's church Jan. 4. Inter
ment Mu Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Jan.' 3 was Washington, D. C., and a visit to Lourdes, Franco.
KAREN ANN McGRATH. daushter of where she- will be employed by the The di.scussion will be. o f special
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McGrath; sister of
interest to those contemplating
Linda Lee McGrath. Mass of the Ansels Department of Labor.
travel to Rome during this Holy
was celebrated Dee. 28 in Sacred Heart
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol Election Held
Year.
'
mortuary.
BERTHA R. LYNCH. 421 Ogden. W ife
of Joseph W, Lynch. Requiem Mass was
said Dec. 31 in Mother of God -church.'
Interment Mt. OliveU
SHARON LOUISE MORGARIDGE. Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Morgaridge of 1320 W. Colfax; granddaugh
ter o f Mrs. Ann Alward and Mr. and M rs.
Eugene Welch of Denver. Mass of the
Angels was said Jan. 4 in St. Joseph's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
CHARLES THOMPSON. 2709 Eliot
street.
Requiem Mass was celebrated
Dec. 31 in St. Elizabeth's church. Int'ermeQt Mt. Olivet.
Py^QU A L VARRA. late of LouisviJIe,
f Christina Varra. Re
Colo. Husband
quiem Mass was said Jan. 4 in St.
Louia' church. Interment Green Moun
tain.
MARION RIDGEWAY WRIGHT of
1583 Rosemary street. Requiem Mass
was celebrated in St. James' church
Jan. 3.
MARGARET EDWARDS TALLE
Funeral services and burial of Mrs.
Margaret Edwards Talle, 29, former
Denver resident who was slain Dec. 23
in her southern California home, were
held in Denver Jan. 3.
A native of Pueblo. Mrs. Talle waa
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Edwards, both of whom are now dead.
Survivors are Mrs. Cleo E. Smith of 461
St. Paul street and Mrs. May E. Wells,
both cousins of Denver: and another
cousin. Mrs. Glen D. Sanders of San
Diego, Calif.
The Rosary was recited in the Wm.
P. Horan A Son mortuary Jan. 2. and
funeral services were conducted from
the chapel there on Jan. 3. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
SISTER M. JEREMIAH (M cCARTH Y)
Sister M. Jeremiah (M cCarthy) o f the
Sisters of the Third Order of St. Dominie
of Sinsinawa, Wis., died Jan. 3 in the.
St. Vincent sanitarium following an ill
ness of three years.She entered the order in 1910 and up
to the time of her illness had taught in
various schools in the Midwest.
Requiem Mass is being celebrated
Thursday, Jan. 5, at 9 o'clock in St.
Dominic's church, with interment fol
lowing in Mt. Olivet. Funeral arrange
ments by the Day mortuary.

At St. Mark's
(St. Mark’s Young Paople’s Club)
St. Mark's elected two officers
Wednesday evening, Jan. 4, at a
special business meeting called to
:h
choose
successors to the resigning
president, Walter O’Hayre, and
the vice president, Joe Zolar. The
new officers will be announced
next week.
A three - member nominating
committee met with Father Rob
ert Syrianey Monday afternoon to
.select candidates for the vacan
cies. The officers were elected from
several names brought before the
Wednesday meeting through this
committee together with nomina
tions from the floor. The nominaters were Rita Molloy, Pat Slat
tery, and Jack Toohey.
The HoJ.y Hour at Holy Ghost
church Thursday night, Jan. 5, at
8 p.m., will provide a means for St.
Mark's to begin the Holy Year in
a prayerful spirit. All members
should attend this service to ask
God and our patron for the con
tinued success of the club.
A small group of members a.ssembled at St. Catherine’s cafe
teria on New Year’s eve to give
1950 a rousing welcome. After
midnight and all the noise had sub
sided, .several went to a movie,
while the more sedate ones con
tinued the celebration by playing
cards.
Basketball remains a popular
subject among the male contin
gent of St. Mark’s. The Marksmen
have been earnestly at practice,
and have one victory under their
belts. The team will meet the KDucats this week for a scrimmage
session.
^
Led by Jack Giesler’s sizzling,
even 500 game series, St. Mark’s
No. 2 bowling squad easily brushed
aside St. Francis’ No. 1 Tuesday
evening in the CYC league. St.
Mark’s No. 1 team did not fare
so well as it dropped three
straight to a tough Mt. Carmel
five.
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The Largest Catholic Staff of
A n y Mortuary in Colorado

DESIGNERS — BUILDERS

MONUMENTS — MAUSOLEUMS
HEADSTONES
JFe Can Duplicate the.Marker on Your Lot

•< Shsrmsn

GLendale J663

stqlist, will be at Daniels &
Fishers for the opening of
Denver’s Most Magnificent
Beauti) Salon Januarg 9th.

MEM6MA13 Er e c t e d

anyw here

* Convenient Terms
* Design Service
Main Offico end Plante i
jn - ■
I Opposite Fairmonnt Bngluwood Duploy
I
Cemetery
2990 So. Broadway
EA8170 P.O. Box SB
SUnsat 1-2606
Open 8BMxy*-:-IX ta I P.M.
W* do not hsvs sgsats bedwring si rear Samr

|

BeautySalon-SecondFloor

Our Success depends upon the
continued good will of those we
have served.

Forty Hours' Rite
To Open in W elby
W ith High Mass
Welby. — (Assumption P«r!*)>)— On Sunday, Jan. 8, the
Forty Hours’ devotion will open
with a High Mats at 10 o'clock.
The evening services will be
held at 7 o'clock- The closing
on Tuesday evening will alto be
at 7 o’ clock. A sermon, litany,
special prayers, and Benediction
are scheduled for each evening.
On Jan. 6. first Friday of the
month, the Holy Hour will be held
at 8:15 a.m. with exposition of the
Blessed Sacrafnent and consecra
tion of the human race to the Sa
cred Ifeart, followed by Benedic
tion. Communion Will be distrib
uted at 6 o’clock for working peo
ple.
The newly, organized troop of
the Boy Scouts enjoyed a 2-day
outing in the hills.
The monthly meeting of the
PTA was held on Tuesday evening.

fr.

Faherty to Speak
On Radio Broadcast

The Rev. William B. Faherty,
S.J., of Regi.s college will be the
speaker on the Sacred Heart pro
gram Sunday, Jan. 8, Kt 12-.i5
o’clock over station KMYR.
Father Faherty will speak on
“ The Holy Family.” James Eitemiller will .sing "On This Day, O
Beautiful Mother,” accompanied
by Margaret Reddy at the organ.
TTie Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J.,'
is in *charge of the program.

Former National
Skating Champ

52 y«ono p p o ^ M
IRMOUNTCMiwfaiy |

Sptst

renow/ned ha/>

University Club to Hear
Mary Ann Fisher Speak

Parishes Multiply

mORTURIRIES

Thursdoy, January 5, 1950

CYC Skating Festival Is Jan. 16

Himeji, Japan.—The number of
parishes in the Himeji sector of
the Diocese of Osaka has risen
from one to six during the year
and a half since it was entrusted
to the Missionaries of the Immac
ulate Heart of Mary (Scheut Fa
thers). A number of towns have
been asking for both a church and
a di.spensary.

M R. H A R O L D B E L LM

Telephone, KEystone 4205

MORTUARY

PHONE PE. 0013

2 40 6 FEDERAL
GL. 5 7 0 9

Alameda at Logan

Mary Ann Fisher
had at lea:^ two years o f college.
.\pplications and literature con
taining the rules and aims of the
club may be obtained by calling
Arthur G r e g o r y , membership
chairman, at AL. 0565.

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING I]

t ’la s s ifie d A d s
It will pay yoa to read ALL of the following advertiaomonta.

MISCELLANEOUS

^

BRICK REPAIRS

BRICK REPAIRS: Specitliilng in briltk
pointina and repairtnic, also caulkint aad
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANjl,
FOR paperhancinK And painting call Anton 3177 Benton S t
‘
Bcrinrer, 1.63 Madiaon. ElA. 2285.

Wallpaper haorint. paintlnc. remodeiinc
Call KE 6798

INCOME TAX
HELP
20 years’ Experience
FEES: Small Business $7.50
and up —
Partnerships
$15.00 and up — Salaried
Persons $5.00 and up— in
cludes State Tax.

Plione TA.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

EMPLOYED lady will give board and
room to middle-aged lady for light lervices.
Nice home, centrally located near church
and transportation. Call evenings or Sun
day. AC. 6139.

WIDOW will phare home with mlddle-aga
pmployvd woman
Bant Dcnyer.
Near
transportation. Catholic preferred. Refcrencea. Box 1620. C.A.F

REFINED buxineas girl, permanent. fM
smoking or drinking, wishes furnislHKl
room, kitchen privileges or apaftmenti pri
vate family. Capitol Hill d i| f^ L
4381. Mibs Flannery .
\
,

DRESSMAKING, tailoring and remodeling.
Referencea for quality work. MA. 0361.

DRUGGISTS
rOL'B PKKSCRIPT10N8

WANTED TO RENT
-f-

arlll be Bllsd eorreetly si
WASHINGTON

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
E STA TFi.O r FRANK S. CRt-ST. sito Pb SP 1765
knuwn ’as Frank Stanley Crest, DECEASED.

PARK

PBARMACT

1096 South Gaylord St

Notice is hereby aiven Ihsl on the 3I*f TOWELS & LI^K^ SUPPLY
day ot January. IduO. 1 will prtaienl to the
(Ntunly Court o f the City and County of MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for FINAL Sarvlea furnished (or
Offieaa. Bartwra.
.SETTLEMENT of the admiltUtration nf
Bestauraau. Stores, and Banquata
said estate when and where all persons in
8 W BGCKIU8. Manager
interest may appear and object to them
if they so desire.
1M7
C«rtit
8U
MA. 7H6
B. C. HilHsrd, Jr.,
Adiqinistrstor,

ever/important roller.-skRting title!*" '"'***'’* ' ' '
t Hillisrd, Jr„
before turning professional inJ
Admini*u»u>r.’
1947. She is the first skater in th is L ........ V i r r -----------rniintru
tn knIH
the goia
irnld mndnl
for
Pvrson
Giving
Notice,
country to
noia tne
mraai ior|
nott« u issued
pursuant
to s«c.
227,
U amended, and See. 13. Ch. ns, 'M C.S.A,

I

ROOM OR APT. WANTED:

DRESSMAKING

7147

NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF Elmer H. Dodson, DECEASED.
No. 86441.
Notice* ia hereby given that on the 17th
day of January. I960, I will preient to the
County Court of the City and County of
Penver, Colorado, my accounts for final
aettiement of the admlniatrati6|i of aaid
estate, when and where all pet^sant in Inter
est may appear and object to them, if they
so dmire.
Notice ia also hereby given that there has
been filed In aaid estate a petition asking
for a judicial ascertainment and determin
ation of the heira of such deceased, and eelting forth that the nameR, addrewea and
relationship of all peraoni, who are nr
claim to be heirs of said deceaaed, so far as
known to the petitioner, art aa follows, tow it: Alfred Barrow. 2886 Andrade Blvd..
Richmond, California. Nephew: Alice L.
Stickel, 8562 Wabanaia Avenue. Chicago.
Illinois. Niece; lone Harris. 561 North 14th
Street. Apt. 14. Milwaukee, W isconsin:
Niece: Irene Baird, Route 8. Box 394, Mc
Henry. IlUnolSt Niece:
Accordingly, notice is also hereby gTven
that
upon the date aforesaid, or the day to
Margaret McMillan, roller
which the bearing may be .continued, the
skating professional at the Court will proceed to receive and bear
Skateland roller rink, is orto 'of the proofs concerning the heirs of such decesited, and. upon the proofs submitted, will
stars who will give a .<tpecial dem .enter
a decree in said estate determining
onstration at the CathoHc Youth who are the heirs of such deceased person,
Council .tkating fe.stival Monday, at which hearing all persona claiming to be
Jan. 16. Mr.s. McMillan won almost, heira
. at law of such .deceased may appear
--

both figure and dance skating.

T R E V IN O
Mortuary

WANTED: Furnished Apartment Twp
bedroom furnished apt. Kitchen, bath.
near Catholic rhurch, preferably S t Fran
cis de Salra. Throe adults; mother, aoij.
dau.htor. Not over 37.1.00 month. Pho
KAce -0230.
T
SECRETARY and REGISTER' WOMAN
FEATURE WRITER want nice fur. apt|.
private hath preferred, withio walking d li.
tanee o f Catholic church. Preffr OMl*
Call Elizabeth, TA. 99o5, after 7 p.m,
*
t h r e e adult Bistern want unfumishe^
four or five room hou^e or ip L , at reaaoiwable rent FRemont 6197.
i

Call a

ZONE CAB

MONEY

MAin 7171

Red estate loans in or naar
Denver

Prvnpt, Cssrteoss Rervle*
CHEAPER RATES
2-W AT-BADin
CLEAN NEW CABS

!

To refinance your present loan
To help you buy a homa
To improve your home

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

Coll or See Mr. Williamt or
Mr. MacBeth

^ LETTERING AND OBUORATINO
► OP ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
^ CHENILLE LKTTEKS. EMBLEMS
^
AND MONOGRAMS

1641 Stout St.

TAbor 6266

1334 13U S t . Pm Om Bvildwt. KB US7 ^

< IIKI KKR i ABS

Also Sightseeing Trips
|
TA. 2233

/-jlD DUNDON

WE HAVE MOVED

ABEGG-FELLOWS P rinting Co.
141y4 Welltm in Rear

•

Denver

•
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Strange But True
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A Militant Laity
Arises — in 50 Years
’

REGISTER

(J h q id d jD J d a L L

By Riv. J ohn B. E bel

THE STORY OF CATHOLICISM in the
United States and in the world for the first half
of the 20th century of the Christian era cannot
be told in statistics alone. To say that Catholics
in the U. S. increased from 10,000,000 in 1900 to
some 30,000,000 in 1950, and that there are
1,800 archdioceses and dioceses in the Church
throughout the world whereas there were little
more than a thousand 50 years ago, tells much
about quantity. But it indicates little o f the far
more important growth of the members of the
Church in quality.
In referring to qualitative development in
Catholics we do not wish to refer to personal
sanctity; that is something that God alone can
measure, and the Church will never be without
it. But no one can deny that the Catholics of
NAME APPEARS
1950 bring their faith much more into the open
With,
efTigies
oT
ONLV 3 TIMES
and try to make its influence felt in the world
e CHILD
much more than did the Catholics of 1900.
UJ THE NEW
UNDOUBTEDLY THE. MOST STRIKING
Were carried bg
TESTAMENT.
phenomenon and the most hopeful that has taken
sirups in England
place in the Church in the past 60 years is ths
until recent time*.
emergence of an educated, well-informed, mili
tant Catholic laity. This is the opinion of Monsi
Com m onlu ceU led
gnor Ronald A. Knox, noted English convert and
author; it is immediately evident, we believe, to
I^ co rru p tio n o f
^SCIENTinCALLY
anyone who gives thought to the matter.
There has been, o f course, under the leader
OBSERVED e RECORDED
ship of the Roman Pontiffs and the Hierarchy, a
OVER CEfDURlES THAT
tremendous growth in Catholic Action. There
are a score of “ movements” advancing the work
N£)/J[R /V¥£/tR OH
of the Church and carrying the influence and
THE THE FACE OF
teaching of Christ into almost every field of
human endeavor. But the phenomenon, we be
OUR LADY O CHILD
^6 IS n o i knoH/n- -^ r certuif.
in y
lieve, is broader and deeper than either of these
A T OROPA. N9 TUR IN ,
ITALY— a l t h o u g h IT
field.s— it amounts to a change of attitude, al
Aow Mam/ ^ / I C I i^ r e were —
COVERS THE REST OF
most intangible to measure, but yet unmistakable.
an
on'enia/
slfort/
metiiians
/
2
THE FIGURES A N D
WE THINK MONSIGNOR KNOX comes very
R O B ES FROM T IM E .. O ui iAe number 3 is ^aseeC O H '
near striking the note when he says that 50 years
T O T IM S .
__________ t ^ / y
tra d U io n s .
^ ^ ago it wag common for very good Catholics to be
apologetic about their Catholicism, or at least to
play it down, in non-Catholic company. Nowa
days it is very common for even lapsed Catholics
to be proud and even f little boastful about the
President.............. ............. Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D. faith.
Perhaps the reason for this, even if sub
Editor.............................Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managing Director.... .......Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D. conscious, is that 50 years ago the world seemed
City Edito*........................... .............. Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D. in the midst o f unlimited prosperity, develop
Associate Editors — Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A., Litt.D.; Linus ment, and progress. Two World wars, a major
Riordan, Ph.D.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Robert depression, and the hideous rise of Nazism and
Kekeisen, M'.A., Litt.M.; Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.; Jack Heher, A.B.; then of Communism have changed Bll that. The
answers that were pat 50 years ago are seen as a
James Kelly, A.R.; Art Editor, Leo Canavan, M.F.A.
snare and a delusion today. And when searchers
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
look around for something to grasp hold of in
their quaking world, what do they find? They
Published Weekly by
find the Church, still solidly established on the
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, '(Inc.)
Rock, giving the answers it gave 50 years ago,
938 Bannock Street, 1
and 1900 years ago, but which worldlings never
Telephone, KEystone 4205 P. 0. Box 1620
got around to giving a try. And so even from
those who were reared to hate the Church it
Subscription:
wrings reluctant admifationin those who were
75 cents per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
reared to love the Church a r?ju st beginning to
realize its treasures.
$1.25 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
PERHAPS BOTH A RESULT and a con
Canada, $2.00 a year per subscription.
comitant cause of the change o f attitude and the
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $2.75 a year.
emergence of a militant Catholic laity is to be
found in schools of Catholic writers that have
Thursday, January 5, 1950
grown up in almost every nation with a large
Catholic population. Even in Norway and Den
mark, with their handful of Catholics, the con
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
verts Sigrid Undset and Johannes Jorgensen were
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
the leading lights of literature. In France the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
Catholic school unquestionably showed the way
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
to all other writers. In England Catholic writers,
those of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
the majority of them converts, demand the re
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
spect and attention of the public. Even in Amer
Archdiocese.
ica, we see a book by a Trappist about Trappiat
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
life high on the best-seller li.sts— who would have
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
believed that possible in 1900?
« URBAN J. VEHR,
As the past 60 years have seen the awakening
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.
and emergence of the Catholic laity as a force in
the world, so the next 60 years may see either the
fulfillment of this promise, or the disappointment
,
Forty Hours' Devotion
of failure. The brilliant and hopeful promise of
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
the future will be fulfilled, we believe. If the lay
Week of Jen. 8
movements never forget their basis and source
of vitality, which are personal lanctity. By stay
Welby. Aieumption perieh
ing close to the spiritual fonts, lay members may
Fort Lupton, St. William's churkh (Thirteen Hours’ )
win the world for Christ—in the next half-centurv!
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The Denver Catholic Register

Station KFEL
AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun
day, 5:30 a.m. and 11:30

ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
s 10i45 p.m.

FA*MILY THEATER—
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
ASK FR. LORD— 7 to 7il5
p.m. daily Monday through
Friday over FM.
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
5-8:30 a.m.

Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
— Sundays at 12:15 noon.

We Can Be Bigger Than Dr. Oxnam
By P aul H. H allett

METHODIST BISHOP G. Bromley Oxnam is
to speak in Denver Jan. 17, about what we do not
know, but if his speeches conform to pattern a
reporter would do little injustice to him if he
just pieced together representative passages from
one or several of his previous anti-Catholic ad
dresses. Dr. Oxnam has skill as an orator but sur
prising resourcelessness o f imaginatioDj
One of the attacks that Dr. Oxnam will prob
ably make is on Catholic schools as a divisive in
fluence on American life. He will set up an ideal-

How Does Civilization
Fore at Mid-Century?
By R ev. R obert E. Kekeisen
IT WAS JUST A YEAR AGO that Cardinal
Josef Mindszenty of Hungary was condemned
without guilt to imprisonment by the Communists.
The Reds had doped and tortured him until he
could be recognized no longer as the fearless,
vibrant defender of the right of God, but onl^ as
, a poor, outraged victim of the malice of malicious
men. Just a year ago it happened, and so many
have forgotten.
This time of year is ordinarily taken as an
opportunity to cast a backward glance over the
past in review. The beginning o f the year 1960 is
especially appropriate for the purpose, for it
represents the midpoint in the century. 'The best
way to get an idea of the progress made in the
past is to look at the present. How has humanity
fared up to this time?
THOSE WHO MAKE AN EFFORT to analyze
the strides made in the past half century point
- to the amazing scientific inventions wrought by
the minds and hands of men. They single out
particularly television and atomic power. But
what is television except a more effective means
of communicating ideas, and what is atomic
power, up to now, except a monster o f destruc
tion? For TV to become an outstanding boon to
mankind, more inspiring ideas, more sublime
ideals will have to be expressed on its pictorial
screens. For atomic power to have a truly bene
ficial influ^ce on the world, it will have to be
channeled into helpful, not destructive, uses.
The progre.ss of civilization does not consist
in mere mechanical advantages. It consists prin
cipally in .spiritual betterment. And how has man
fared spiritually in the past 50 years?
THAT IS WHAT BROUGHT Cardinal Mind
szenty to mind. He is a symbol of the religious
people of the world, those who count moral con
viction of more value than life and health. Car
dinal Mindszenty is not an isolated case; he rep
resents in'his valiant person the thousands of
loyal brothers and sisters o f Christ throughout
the globe who are right now being tormented and
killed for their faith.
This is not a pretty comment on the spiritual
progres.s of our generation: People being slaugh
tered for trying to be good. And what about
those even in high places, who condone wholesale
divorce, sinful birth control, so-called “ mercy kill
ing?” And what about the constant war between
labor and management, the fearful jealousy with
which nations regard one another, the dreadful
intrigue that surrounds international diplomacy
by reason of the terror each has of the others’
gaining military control?
NO USELESS DIATRIBE here against the
evils of modern society. For there is also a solu
tion: Active, staunch belief in God and obedience
to His commands. There can be no progress in
the individual, in the family, in the nation, or in
the world unless it be made under divine auspices.
It is curious how men think they can destroy Qod
by ignoring Him. But He is not mocked. His day,
the Last Day, will come. Better that the world
should reform itself, with His help, before that
time.
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By R ev , F r .^n c i 8 S y r ia n e y
SO “ TIME” MAGAZINE selects Winston
Churchill as the Man of the Half-Centpry. Maybe
so. For ourselves we cannot forget that he once
said he would make an alliance with the devil
himself to save England. Well, it seems that he
did—^and the U. S. as well— and England is in
worse shape than ever.
We were interested, however, in Time'g analy
sis of the changes of the past 60 years, the pres
ent world situation, and prospects for the future.
A similar round table conducted by foreign cor
respondents of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem leads to the same conclusion— the utter fail
ure o f expediency and temporizing'in the field
of world politics. As Time says of the early Com
munists in Russia: “ Not their own strtngth, but
the weakness and indecision of their enemies
brought them to power.” The same characteristic
has marked the rise of Communism until today it
controls one-half the world.
QUITE SINGULAR, WE THINK, is the mag
azine’s compfete omission of the position o f the
Catholic Church as the century reaches its mid
way mark. The past 50 years have seen the frui
tion of a policy that has sought to inject Chris
tianity and its principles into public life. As a
consequence the world finds that Christianity—
more particularly, Catholicism— is identified with
the survival of democracy and con.stitutes the
chief bulwark o f defense against the Red tide
so rapidly engulfing the world. The Christian
Democrats of Western Europe are the hope of
the world even more than the power of the United
States, which seem.s to be the only country ca
pable of withstanding world Communism in open
warfare.
^
Time magazine equivalently admits this when
it points out the failure of John Dewey’s prag
matic materialism, the philosophy by which most
Americans have lived in the first half of the
20th century. “ To mobilize the free world,” says
the magazine, “ the U. S. would have to rediscover
its own moral convictions.”
A CASE IN POINT would be Timt't own
about-face on Spain. The magazine has always
prided itself on its liberalism. Who ever thought
that one day it would write words like these
about Spain: "Moscow’s Communists used terror
ists to fasten their grip on the Loyalists. It ended
with a civil war within a civil war: The Loyalist
hero of Madrid, Jose Miaja, fought his Com
munist allies in the streets.”
Yes, the past half century has seen mo
mentous changes. The next may see greater
still. And pessimism need not be the keynote if
we all strive to rediscover our moral and reli
gious convictions.

,By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
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ized public school, welling up the spirit of co
operation, against the Catholic school of his imag
ination which instills in plastic minds a sectarian
rancor that will unfit them for living with their
neighbors the rest of their lives.
One of the more concrete retorts to Dr.
Oxnam I can think of is to outline the Catholic
reaction to the Reformed Christian high school,
now going up at Ea.st Evans avenue and South
Pearl street, Denver. This structure is to cost
$185,000, which should make it bigger than St.
John's Lutheran school, at present the largest
Protestant parochial school in Denver. It will ac
commodate 400 pupils.
THESE 400 PUPILS WILL, most of them,
go out confirmed in the tenets of the Disciples of
Christ; otherwise, there would be no reason to
go to the expense of establishing a separate school
for them. They will in turn rear families to whom
they will teach the religious ideas they imbibed
in school, by no means all of which will coincide
with Catholic teaching. It is reasonable to sup
pose that some of them will learn prejudices
against the Catholic Church that they would not
otherwise have learnt. Are Cattolics jealous of
this new Protestant school?
The answer is no, and they should not be
jealous even if it represented a trend in Denver
Protestantism, which it certainly does not. So long
a.s these Protestant .schools are not proselytization
centers against Catholics there can be no objec
tion to them, and that for several reasons.
The Catholic sympathy for Protestant parents
who want to give their children a religious educa
tion has nothing to do with the idea that all roads
lead to salvation, which we reject. Its dominat
ing principle is the natural law, which commands
that the office of education shall rest primarily
in the parents, even when this s'eem.s to redound
to the disadvantage of the Church. Thus all
through the middle ages no challenge was offered
against the right of Jewish parents to educate
their non-baptized children in their own religion.
' EVEN MORE COMPELLING today is the
principle that the greatest good should be per
suaded from a course of action that will not be
ideal in any event. Secularization today is a far
worse evil than sectarianism, the more so in
view of the fact that absence of sectarian dogma
does not necessarily reduce enmity to the Church,
as Dr. Oxnam himself proves. It is better for the
child to receive some false religious tenets along
with some that are true than to receive none at
all. The late Robert Ripley reported 10 years
ago that a certain Kansas community, with one
Lutheran school but no public school, had had
no crime in 40 years. That Lutheran school prob
ably perpetuated some prejudices against the
Catholic Church that might not otherwise have
existed, but the benefits that accrued to the com
munity, and the observance of the natural law,
outweighed them.
The unity that comes from following at least
some Christian principles is far .superior to the
negative and often deceptive unity that consists
merely in a refusal to risk division at the super
natural level. Those who disagree most sharply
on that level are in a better position to be rea
sonable about things in the natural order, for
thence they should have a perspective that the
natural man lacks. Why cannot Dr. Oxnam be as
big as the Church he attacks?
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The Church and Medicine
In the State of Colorado
GUEST REGISTORIAL
By Dr." F rank McGijONE
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FAR BE IT FROM US to judge the inner
conscience of the New Hampshire doctor who in
jected air into the veins of a patient to hasten
her death. But we may object to the hypocritical
drivel of two ministers who publicly excused the
taking of human life by one whose profession is
the preservation of life.
Said one apparently blind leader: “ Let us
have the courage to act, regardless of the con
sequences, if it benefits humanity.” Said another:
“ If this man is guilty, then I am guilty, for I
have prayed for tho.se who have suffered hope
lessly— prayed that they be eased into the ex
perience of death.”
IF THAT BE THE KIND of moral and spirit
ual guidance the doctor has received, it is small
wonder that he did not hesitate to take his
patient’s life into his own hands. For it- is
guidance based not on principle, on ete.rnal
standards of right and wrong, but on expediency,
imijulse, and human judgment It is direction
to nowhere. It has neither purpose nor logic.
Surely there is little log;ic in undermjning the *
trust and confidence that men have in the
medical profession. Surely it will be of little
“ benefit to humanity” when a visit to a doctor
or surgeon will be haunted by the fear that the
physician may choose to be executioner. And
yet, that is exactly the consequence for humanity
if the first minister’s attitude toward this particu
lar case is carried to the logical conclusion of
general law or practice.
THE MINISTER, MOREOVER, is giving his
people a false idea of courage. For courage is
that quality of mind which enables one to meet
danger and difficulties with firmness. It is a

Denver Physician
SOUND CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES underlins
the basic concepts o f good medical ethics. Cath
olics often overlook this fact and may be in
clined to look upon the practice of modern medi
cine with strong suspicion. At the same time,
Protestants, particularly
the profe.ssional men,
sometimes
see
th e
Church a's a critical, nar
row-minded body in its
attitude toward medical
practice. S u c h view
points are usually the re
sult of lack of under
standing, but occasion
ally of prejudice, as
there is no true funda
mental variance in prin
ciples. There is probably
no other large lay group,
such as the medical pro
fession, in which so
many fuhdamental reu
ligious principles are inD r. M cG lo n *
eluded in its code of
ethics. Proper enforcement of such princijiles is
of the greatest importance in the practice of med
icine.
The Medical Society of the State of Colorado
has realized this important fact and has formed
its own legislative body to carry out the task. 'The
society has appointed its own board of supervwors, consisting of a group of doctors selected
by the .society who serve epch year to hear com
plaints of physicians and patients regarding er
rors in the practice,of medicine. The efficient
function of this board has effected a marked im
provement in the ouality of care given to patients
in the state. Penalties, even up to revocation of
the right to practice in the state, have been im
posed on physicians by this body. Many of the
complaints have involved moral rather than scien
tific errors, and it is for violation of ethical prin
ciples that this body has taken action in many
ca.ses. This is truly a step forward.
THE CHURCH HAS ALWAYS HELD a po.sition of stimulation in relation to medicine and
science in general. This record ,of the. Church
should encourage Catholics today, more than ever,
to influence .scientific development. Even in
i.s.sfles that science con.siders controversial, the
stand of the Church has always been progressive.
In medicine in particular, the attitude of the
Church has been stimulating to practitioners re
gardless of their faith. ^
Dr. Jo.seph McGoldrick recently referred to an
obstetrical survey covering 18 months in a large
New York hospital, in which Protestant, Jewi.sh,
and Catholfc doctors share the re.sponsibility, and
found that in 5,.328 deliveries there were only
two therapeutic abortioft^Tile concludes that it is
quite apparent that Protestant and Jewish doctors
in this hospital, regard therapeutic abortion as
completely outmoded.
In the Joiirval of the American Medical Aseoeiation of June, 1948, there is a discussion of thii
subject involving a large number of physicians.
In general, the conclusions are that the scientific
indications for abortion are being constantly nar
rowed with each new medical advance. There still
are instances, however, where individual iihysicians neglect their medical and moral respon
sibilities in recommending procedures that ara
not in keeping with good moral, ethfeaL or .scien
tific procedure. In such circum stan^^the Cath
olic layman could be confused, but in matters o f
principle, no compromise can be made, and there
need be no confusion. Information regarding such
matters is easily obtained by the patient or tha
physician.
THERE ARE TWO PUBLICATIONS by tha
Catholic Hospital association in the past two
years, Medico-Moral Proble.me by Gerald Kelly,*
S.J., and Ethical and Religion* Directive* for
Catholic Hotpilali. These pamphlets, accurately
and in a modern fashion, answer the questions
that are commonly encountered. In addition, of
course, any priest will gladly obtain the answer
to any problem which needs theological dis
cussion.
The medical profession, individually and as a
group, carries a tremendous moral responsibility
and needs the assistance of priests and Catholic
lay persons to assert the importance of sound
fundamental moral principles. Most ethical prob
lems in medicine are very clear-cut from the
moral standpoint, and need little discussion. The.
stand of the Church is particularly clear in rela
tion to .sterilization, euthanasia, abortion, and
birth control. Yet these are issues which are quite
controversial at the pre.sent time outside the
Church. This controversy is not between the
Church and medicine, but rather involves indi
viduals.
The Medical Society of the City and County
of Denver is composed of physicians, most of
whom are not Catholic and do not support Cath
olic principles in their entirety. In fact, many of
the physicians in Denver belong to and promote
the activities of such groups as the Planned Par
enthood organization. It is significant, however,
that in December of 1946 the Medical society, as
a group, refused to pa,ss a motion approving the
activities of Planned Parenthood. The society did
not feel that, as a group, it could approve such
an organization, eyen though individuals within
the society approved of the activities of the
Planned Parenthood organization. Such a deci
sion indicates the importance of the position of
the Church in scientific affairs, and also empha
sizes the fact that organized medicine is willing
to recognize the importance of good moral prin
ciples.
'■
AT THE PRESENT TIME, the nation is con
fronted, not only in medicine but in science in
general, with tremendous discoveries regarding
the atom. Modern medicine as well as modern sci
ence, if properly guided, can reap a tremendous
harvest of good from atomic discoveries. It takes
little imagination, however, to foresee the de
structive powers of radioactive materials available
today if they are under the control of unprin
cipled scientists. Moral principles mu.«t be a.sserted now more than at any period in history if
we are to survive.
question of meeting difficulties, not avoiding or
denying them. It takes courage and faith to
suffer and to witness suffering. It is the coward
who cannot bear pain and sickens at the sight of
i t And it is false Christianity that sms no value
in suffering, that will not make up in the flesh
what is lacking in the sufferings of Christ, that
will not share in the victimhood of the Divine
Head of the Mystical Body.
It is regrettable that the second minister can
not see the incongruous analogy he makes be
tween prayer that God may give merciful death
and the usurping of God’ s power over life by one
of His puny creatures, "^o pray is to acknowledge
God’s right, His power. His wisdom. It does no
violence. It shows submission to the divine will.
But the “ mercy” killing has none of these qual
ities, It indicates contempt for God’s rights and
impatience with God’s wisdom. It does violence
to His will. It makes human emotion and judg
ment the final criteria. . It makes men masters of
life and perhaps sends its victim unprepared to
eternity.
HOW FOOLISH IT IS for us creatures to de
cide whether the life or death of an individual
is best for humanity is illustrated in another
story carried in the .same dailies that reported
the “ mercy” killing. It told of the p f t of a
$20,000 collection of musical records, irreplace
able works of the old, masters, to an Arizona
college’ by a cowboy. He wanted others to share
in the pleasure they had brought him. _ “ Anyone
can see the sorry part of life,” he explained, “ but
I wanted some of the best.”
Lucky for him and the college and the
thousands who will enjoy his 633 albums thaj:
he never experienced the tninisters’ kind o f mercy
and courage. For he came to Arizona in the *20a
after doctors gave him six months to live.
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Denver Divided Into 4-H Club Sectors Receive Trip to Rose Bowl Heifetz Will Play

Cir/*»

BICYCLES

bert Gundell, assistant county
agent; Miss Angela Eiseman, as
sistant HDA; and Mrs. Valens
Jones, CPTL correspondent, also
were present.
Terms If Desired
Mr. Buck gave an explanation
Bike Accessories
of the origin of the 4-H clubs in
Denver, which started with victory
A .L
gardens during the war.
In
1946 a regular 4-H club program
GLODT
was organized, including a larger
variety of activities to interest the
PE. 9866
2S3 Broadway
members, such as sewing, cooking,
small animal raising, mechanics,
flowers, and gardening. During
that year there was an enrollment
of about 400 members. The 4-H
Dr. F. A. Smith
club is not organized in the school
rooms, but the boys and girls are
Optometrist
given an invitation to join after
school.
Most club meetings are
Eyei Examined * Viioal Cara
held in the leader’s home. Mr.
Indiridually Styled Glatiet
Buck explained that it is better
to run all 4-H programs during the
school year, the quality o f the
program being of great impor
tance. Leaders are needed who
ivill be conscientious. Activities
1.S.S8 Broadway
suggested are contests during the
winter and county fair exhibits in
TAbor 1295
the summer.
Mr. Herzman, Denver county
agent, spoke on enrollment and
problems. He suggested that sum
mer camp vacation for three days
(4-H club camp near Morrison)
^ the reward for the boys and
GET AHI^AD and STAY* AHEAD
girls who completed projects dur
START NOW!! Buy U. S. Approved PuHorum Paa.ed Baby
ing the school year. A nominal
Chick, from Co!orado Hatchery. Year after year— and again
fee was mentioned, to be kept as
in 1950 the increa.ing demand for our baby chick, prove,
low as possible, to keep the camp
their quality. High Egg-Record., Fa.t Feathering Broiler Chick,
within reach o f nearly every boy
and Rapid Growth Bloodline, have long been our foundation.
or girl enrolled in 4-H work.
Early Diicounlt
An important suggestion was
W rit, tod.}' for IISO Price lift .n d e.rly order diicount certific.le.
>raade by several o f the sisters to
Save up to $1.50 per 100
the effect that it would be most
helpful to the children for dates
IVEW LOCATIOIV
and times of club meetings to be
P.O. Box 6634 — Stockyard. Station — Denver 16, Colo.
announced by their teachers in the
classroom each week. Hereafter,
timely news bulletins will be
mailed by the 4-,H club office to
M ay 1950 Be A Happy and Prosperous
each classroom where there are
boys or girls actively engaged in
One F or You *
project work. An annual 4-H day
will be designated in individual
schools for exhibiting the work
carried on by 4-Hers of that
school. During 1950 all indoor
4-H Planning Conference
On the afternoon of Dec. 27, projects are to be completed be
a holiday meeting was held in the fore school closes in June, thus
Catholic Charities annex to dis avoiding the complications of sum
Your-Jl/tthonage Always A p p recia ted
cuss the 4-H club program to be mer vacations.
The business session was closed
carried out in the Denver Catholic
schools and institutions during the by Monsignor Kolka, and the en
spring of 1950. Sisters represent tire group adjourned to the USO
ing 12 jpade schools of the dining room for refreshments.
city. Monsignor Elmer Kolka, the Coffee and plum pudding were
Grant Ball, Proprietor
Rev. Edward A. Leyden, the Rev. served by Mrs. MacMillan and
James
Moynihan, Mrs. Lito Galle Miss Eisenman, assisted by Mrs.
Wray, Colorado
gos (president of the Catholic Par Wolsiefer of the USO staff. Mr.
ent-Teacher league). Sister Bede Buck, 4-H club agent, expressed
Antonito,
Carl
Herzman, the appreciation of the 4-H staff
rJS^ of
county agricultural agent: Rob for the splendid co-operation and
ert D. Buck, Denver 4-H club continued effort of the sisters and
agent; Mrs. Agnes MacMillan, priests o f the Denver parochial
■
home demonstration agent; Her school system.
The city of Denver hai bean
arbitrarily divided into li# tectors for the convenience of 4-H
club leader, and parent, who
are intere.ted in conducting 4-H
club, for thaiQ children during
1950.
In each sector one centrally sit
uated school has been designated
as a meeting place for the winter
conference for leaders living in
that area. There will be four such
meetings during the year to discuss
4-H policy, methods o f making
club meetings more interesting,
aids in developing good character
traits among club members, and
open discussion o f forthcoming
events and projects participated in
by 4-H clubs of Denver. A map
showing the date, time, and place
of the January leaders’ conference
will appear in next week’s edition
of the Register.
On Jan. 9 at 7 :30 p.m., the south
sector (south o f First avenue,
east of Broadway) will meet at
Grant junior high, room 119
(home economics laboratory). On
the same evening, Jan. 9, at 7:30
club l e a d e r s living in the
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southwest sector (south o f Sixth
avenue, west o f Broadway) will
meet at Westwood junior high,
3616 W, Kentucky, room 14.
Other dates‘ will be announced
next week.
To Select Song of Month
At a recent Denver 4-H Mem
bers’ council meeting, plans were
made to launch a monthly song
ballot to select three high-scoring
songs per month to be included in
the Denver 4-H camp song book.
The Denver 4-H Members’ council
is a city-wide youth group com
posed of one representative elect
ed every year to preside over the
monthly session.
It meets in
the Juvenile Court room. City and
County building, at 10 a.m. on the
second Saturday o f every month to
discuss city-wide, county, state,
and national 4-H enterprises.
Among the council officers is a
song leader, Betty Haak, who is
working out details of the song
balloting. She wants every 4-H
club song leader of the city to
contact her before the council
meeting on Jan. 14 (phone GL.
6545).
Member, of the Denver 4-H
.taff are vi.iting all parochial
tchool. during January to invite
new and old 4-H club member,
to enroll for 1950. Kodachrome
.lide. prepared by the Denver
.taff during the pa.t year will
be u.ed in the variou. cla..room. to help the children vi.nalize the kind, of project work
that may be undertaken.
Each club is composed of at
least five members, who usually
live within a few blocks of one
another. This simplifies holding
meetings each week at a place cenrally situated for all members. An
adult, either a parent or interested
person of the neighborhood, must
be enlisted as a club leader and
weekly meetings are held at his or
her home. It is best for these to
be held immediately after school
so that the children will be home
before dark. The business and
project meeting .should not exceed
an hour in len^h.
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PLATES
Jascha Heifetz, one o f the 806 ISth Street 1206 15th Street
world’s greatest violinists, will be
TAbor 8761
soloist with the Denver Symphony KEystoae 8721
orchestra, conducted by Saul
Caston, on ‘ Tuesday, Jan. 10, in
the Denver city auditorium.
It will be the first time that
music lovers in the Rocky Moun
Will Pay Cash for Small
tain region will have the oppor
Hornet in or Near Denver.
tunity to hear and see this superb
Quick
Action— Call or See
artist perform with the Denver
A. B. WILLIAMS
Symphony orchestra.
T. E. GREENE
For years endless stories have
1641 Stout
TA. 6266
revolved around the incredible vir
tuosity o f Heifetz; threadbare
anecdotes highlight his fantastic
musicianship.
The legend grow.s in spite of its
subject. Heifetz does nothing to
encourage i t Once, when asked
for a detailed biography, he said,
“ Just make it: ‘ Born in Russia,
first lessons at three, debut in
Russia at seven, debut in America
in 1917.' That’s all there is to say,
really. Just about two lines.’’ The
outline filled in would need books.
Now in mid-career, the -violinist
figures that he has traveled the
equivalent o f “ seven trips to the
moon.’ ’ His two instruments, the
fabulous “ D a v id ’’
Guarnerius
made in the year 1742 and the
Stradivarius built in 1831, have
accompanied him to almost every
part of the globe. In remote out
PRO PiR LIGHTING
posts where concert-giving has not
yet penetrated, his playing is
id a
known through radio and record
ings and through his two films,
Ragged Angels and Carnegie Hall.
Also on the program will be the
Tschaikowsky “ Fifth Symphony,’ ’
and the chorale, “ Ach Gott, vom
Himmel,’’ by Bach-Macdonald.
Mail orders for tickets should
be sent in early to the May com
pany box office, or to room 458,
ytseC
the City and County building,
Denver.

C A S

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE R. COOK. 726 E. 16th
avenue, Denver, departed for Pasadena, Calif., on a
United airline plane Dec. 28 as guests of the St. Francis de Sales
Booster club. The Cooks were awarded the two all-expense trips to the
Rose bowl game at the Booster party Dec. 10. They stopped en route
in ^an Francisco to visit with relatives.

Archbishop Vehr Ci rcle
To M ark Squires' Jubilee
SOME 22 YOUTHS of the
Archbishop Vehr circle of the
Columbian squires are expected
to attend a Corporate Commun
ion in S t John’s church, Denver,
Sunday, Jan. 8, in the 9 o’clock
Mass. The Communioii will mark
the silver jubilee of the founda
tion of the Squire movement It
also will be the start of a spirit
ual bouquet that the Denver cir
cle, under the direction of John
Bowdern, s t a t e
Columbian
Squire director, will forward to
Pope Pius XII to note the Holy
Year. The spiritual gift will be
taken by John E. Swift, supreme

director of the Knights of Co
lumbus, on his Holy Year visit
Rome.
^
* » *
FATHER CHARLES JONES,
prior of the circle, will be pres
ent for the jubilee event. Arch
bishop Vehr has been invited to
'attend, as have fathers o f the
squires.
The squires attending the
corporate Communion will be
honor guests at a breakfast fol
lowing the Mass. The breakfast
hosts will be Father Jones and
St. John’s parish.

Roggen.— The monthly meeting and Regis and Martina back to Erker Christmas day. Those pres-] Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthews and
of Sacred Heart Altar and Ro Denver, where all are attending ent included Mr. and Mrs. Al| children and Mrs. Neil PrendcrBarberis o f Homedale, Ida.; Mr. Igast spent Christmas day in
sary society, scheduled for Jan.,4, school.
was postponed'and will be held
New Year’s day dinner guests in and Mr.s. Harold Erker and girls;' Brighton in the home o f Mrs. G.
Wednesday, Jan. 11, at 2 p.m. in the Alfred Erker home were Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erker and B. Kinsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Neal drove
the church hall. Rita Bu'chholz, and Mrs; Virgil Stump and chil children; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Erker
Elaine Sigg, and Bernadine Rau dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Al Bar- from Estes Park; Mr. and Mrs. out from Denver Christmas morn
Virgil Stump and children from ing to,bring Martina Milan home
are the hostesses. After the meet beris and Corinne.
Iowa;
and Sir. and Mrs. George for the holiday.s.
ing there will be a shower for
Mrs. William L. Blick and Carol,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmidt, Mr.
Myrtle Buchholr and baby son, Kenneth, Jimmy, and Jeannette Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blick and Mrs. George Bush, Mr. and
Peter Joseph.
had Judy Milan as their guest
On New Year's eve there was when they saw Come to the Stable took Florence Klausner to Denver Mrs. Virgil Stump, and Mr. and
Dec. 23, where she visited in the Mrs. AI Barberis enjoyed cards
Holy Hour of Adoration and in Denver Jan. 2.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hambeck in the Harold Erker home Dec.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg drove
ment in Sacred Heart church, held Su.san Sigg to Denver Jan. 2, for a few days before leaving for 26.
a school near Cincinnati, 0.
Dutch Linnebur and Len Kersen
to mark the opening o f the Holy
where she took the train back to
Ethel Werth from Longmont drove a group of children to Ft.
Year 1950.
Sacred Heart academy, Wichita. visited Susan Sigg Dec. 27 and
Lupton to a show Dec. 17. Their
Saturday evening, Jan. 7,
To Enter Trade School
LaVerne Werth dropped over young guests were Catherine Ker
there will again be the regular
6r»t Saturday Holy Hour of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kersen and to see his former schoolmate, sen, Betty Jo Renfro, Verna War
den, and Jimmy Linnebur.
reparation in honor of the Im Anns Marie left Roggen Dec. Regis Milan.
maculate Heart of Mary, fol 26 for Kansas City, where Frank
lowed by nocturnal adoration will take u p ^ u d y in the National
aponaored by the Knighti of Trade school, preparatory to an
Columbua. All mambera of the apprenticeship as a radio and elec
pariah are invited to take part tric repair man. P r i o r to the
in the nocturnal adoration at departure, the family had Christ
their own convenience; the mas dinner in the home of Mrs.
achedula for the knight, i. Kersen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Yuma.— (St. John’s Parish)— The rectory will he the scene of
poated in the church veatibule. Harold Hudson, Adena. The KerHarold Klausner drove back to sens also were guests Christmas the annual Holy Name breakfast Sunday, Jan. 8, at the close of
Ohio with Bob Harshbarger Dec. eve at a dinner given by Mr. and the second Mass. To accommodate those who must attend the 8
27. They took little Robert Mar Mrs. Nick Kersen. Other guests o’clock Mass, Father Clement Gallagher is having the second
shall to stay with Bob’s parents were Moss Hawkins o f Sterling, Mass a half hour earlier, at 7:30 o'clock.
while Mary is in Porter’s sani Mike Linnebur, and Mr. Kersen’s
Th« men will receive Commun- field.s’ secoijd son. Mrs. Stansfield
tarium in Denver for treatment of nephew and family from Dar- ion in a group. Valentine Degen- taught music in the Yuma schools
sinus infection.
denelle. Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. N. B. hart is chairman o f the breakfast before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Heneger Kersen and boys.
committee, assisted by George
The new crib at the church
from Brighton, with Naomi and
Dinner guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Lassen, Morris Hahn, and Perry is creating much interest among
Floyd, had New Year’s dinner in Herman Linnebur Christmas day and George Blach. The menu will the younger generation. The chil
the home - of Mr. and Mrs. Bill were Charley Marshall, Bertha consist of tomato cocktail, bacon dren have been taking their nonSchmidt in Prospect
Kersen, Mike Linnebur, and Mr. and eggs, toa.st, jam, and coffee. Catholic neighbors and school
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klausner and Mrs. Fritz Linnebur and An important business meeting mates to see the Nativity scene. At
with Charlotte, David, Robert, children.
will follow, which every man of the ^m e time the youngsters have
^
and Tohnny drove to l^eatland,
Dec. 26 Mr. and Mrs. William the parish is urged to attend.
been explaining Catholic customs
Wyo., Dec. 30, where they spent L. Blick went to visit Mrs. Bob
The Rev. Deacon Ramon Blach and practices to their little friends.
the New Year’s week end with Mr. Harshbarger, who is ill in a Den-'and his brother, Leo Blach, as- As most of the children had a part
and Mrs. Kenneth Barnes and ver hospital.
sisted Father William Coyne of in financing the crib, they exhibit
family. Little Mary and Mike
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Meuse and St. Joseph’s church in Akron Jan. pardonable pride toward itt
stayed with the Bill Schmidts until Mrs. Miles Milan were supper J, in the offices of deacon and
Many a non-Catholic neigh
their parents returned Jan. 2.
guests in the home of Mr. and .{ubdeacon. The Solemn Mass was bor counted Catholic books and
New Year’s day dinner gue.sts Mrs. Alva Renfro Dec. 22. All at- held a( 9 o’clock. After Mass the articles of devotion among his
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg were Mr. tended the Christmas program at George Blach family breakfasted presents this holiday season.
and Mrs. Ernie Sigg and family, Roggen school later that evening. with Father Coyne in the rectory.
Mrs. Mary (Grandma) Page!
and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Sigg and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, San
Todd Charles, son of Cecelia has been confined to the Yuma
family, all from Denver; and Mr. Diego, Calif., aunt and uncle of and Glade W. Stansfield, was bap hospital for several weeks, Her
and Mrs. Gerald Sigg and son Mr.s. Joe Matthews, visited the tized by Father Gallagher Jan. 2. sons, August and John, from Cali
and Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg Matthews home during the holiday The infant was born Nov. 16 in fornia and Arizona, came to her
and Susan.
Rose Memorial hospital, Denver. bedside. The doctor has removed
season.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bush and
Virginia Schmidt entertained at Mr. and Mrs. George Blach were her from the critical list, and she
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil a party marking her 10th birthday the .sponsors. Todd is the Stans- may return home soon.
Slump and children were guests Dec. 17. Her guests were Karen
ir the Alfred Erker home Dec. 30. Shoeneman, Janice Schuler, Bar
Miss Shirley Schick from Den bara Virgil, Rita Sanchez, Jessie
ver visited the Ben Linnebur home Lee, and Loretta Milan.,
over the New Year’s week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Linnebur
Wiliam •L. Blick and children, took their baby daughter, Deanna
Carol, Kenneth, Jimmy, and Jean Marie, to Children’s hospital in
nette, drove to Denver Dec. 30 to Denver Dec. 23. She was suffering
see the Civic Center Christmas from pneumonia, but recovered
lighting display and the elaborate satisfactorily and c a m e home
Christmas crib arrangeraept at St. Dec. 28.
Elizabeth’s church. Eugenie, Regis,
Pupils Present Program
Jessie Lee, and Loretta Milan were
Sacred Haart grade school
their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Yeager from Ber- presented its Christmas program
thoud visited the Joe Sigg home Dec. 19. There was an afternoon
Jan. 2.
and an evening performance, so
Cathy Sigg, daughter of Mr. that all who wished to might
and Mrs. Conrad Sigg; and her attend. The program was cli
cousin, Barbara, daughter of Mr. maxed with the appearance of
and Mrs. Ernie Sigg, visited‘ their Santa Claus (sponsored by the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George ^Knights of Columbus).
Sigg, during ,the Christmas holi
On Dec. 26 Mr. and Mrs. Joe
days. On Dec. 30 there was a Ewertz and Goldie Markes o f Wig
party in honor of Cathy’s 11th gins and Andy Markes of Henbirthday. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg nesey, Okla., were visitors and
and chUdren, Robert, Barbara Jo, dinner guests in the home o f Mr.
Byron, and Sylvester Sigg, were and Mrs. Nick Kersen.
- .
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen, EdIS ANY OTHER PROOF of the need of clothing and
present for the occasion.
Mary Ann Ress of Denver spent die and Catherine, and Moss footwear necessary than this picture? These are desthe New Year's week end in the Hawkins had Christmas dinner in perately needed by the homeless of Europe and the Near and Far
Miles Milan home as the guest the home of Mrs. George Kersen, East, particularly by the 11 million expellees and refugees in Germany
of her classmate, Lorraine Milan. Wiggins.
and Austria. The collection of clothing, shoes, and cash for soap will
Mrs. Herb Neal and Mrs. Willard
The Erker families gathered in be taken up in all the parishes of the Archdiocese of Den\’«r Sunday,
Moore came Jan. 2 and took them the'home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jan. 15.

Holy Name Breakfast
Jan. 8 in Yuma Rectory
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Woman Police Official
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Brooklyn.— Requiem Mass was
celebrated Dec. 31 in St. Francis
Xavier’s church for Mrs. Ellen A.
O’ Grady, 85. Mrs. O’Grady was
the first woman deputy police
commissioner in New York city
and served from 1918 to 1920.
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MAY REALTY

O r. D. C. Werthman
and Asscvciate

B ro s. M o to rs

Sales - SlUD EBAK ER - Service
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
EXPERT BOOT AND VENDBR WORE — QUALITt PAINTING

S T E A M C L E A N IN G -

W A S H IN G -

L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E

6o0 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826

ABLES M O T O R C O M P A N Y
PACKARD DEALER
3520 East Colfax at Monroe
^•Where' You Get a Good Deal”

,
|

Open Evenings until 9
Service 6 :3 0 A.M. to Midnight Daily

HARRY'S T E X A C O KHWCf
HARRY FLKMING. Proprlslor

snS niESTSst fieDUCTi
LUimcATieN ISA WAiHiNfi

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

TtXAcs

RENT A NEW CAR
CR08I.ET TO CADILLAC
GO

FOR

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

NBWBBT KQinPHKNT
LOWEST RATES
HsM yassir— V M t lM ssS l is t tr is i i t is M ltl
Isv r it u . 1st SI t is ir t v l t l ys i ss t k i l t r i i
rt» s n s l i i s l i t .

Visit Denver'^
LEADING SERYlCE
CENTER ^
Where You Get
Quality at o ]
Fair Price I ;

Bonneil U-DRiVE System
IBU BROAOWAI

ALPINE SAM

O pen Eve^
_

nlnj^s ’till 9

C a p it a l
VIC HEBERT IN C
J I L E P H O N E T A I O R 5 1 91
13 TX A B R O A D W A Y • D E N V E R

3660 Downing
Siacs 1(13

M

A M

LETlIiUKeilMAER

RADIATOR WORKS
Radlstsrs Rchsts# frsa Car as#
Riv Im s #

I

Clsoalai — Ra##int — Rscartss
Rspsirbit

947 Bannock (Roar) KE. 2805
First l>Mr N. sf V.F.W. Bl<«_
(Ik and SpMr

OnVlLER-PLYMOUTH
_
u P fo m m M O T O R e g . ,
I W 0 8 B iw A ^ A Y C H .S « ^

GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK
ON ALL HAKE CARS
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Cer

Complete Overhaul and Tnne-Up
B rake Relining - Electric Service Easy Terms

—

No Red Tape

j

Da¥6 Staub Auto SerYiee I
2725 W. 29th Ave. at Speer

GE. 01

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
You can g a l year car cemplately ovarhanlad NOW, and ps
at your convanisnea e n our simple “ Pay-as-You-Drive” Plai
-FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —

JAMES MOTOR CO.
I17(

Liecsla

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221
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To Be Shown on Art Tour
D e p a rtm e n t S f f

I
Bn.

McVeigh Company

Wtrln|{ - Li)(htln{K

CONTRACTORS

1100 Larimer

TA. 6875

TBE
PAINTING AND
DECORATING
1328 Inca

KE. 0718

THE BEST IN LUCGAGB

NDERSO

Of AU

Dl

Interior • Exterior Painting
PboRC CH. 6581
Denver 6. Colorado

Bat i j f l

IVv.

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

f

Storm'Master

- d i v f l l

HIGH IN QUALITY

EttablUhed 55 Year*

Electric Co.
2611 W. 6th At *.
Electrical Contractor*
Call AL. 1743 for
A G a .r.n t.cd ElKtrtcal Job

• Guttera
• Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6th A t«.

Life's Too Short

(O w u td jb o n

ToBa
Mop.

SERVICE

KE. 4031

Wringing Out Dirty
with Your Hand* I

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer

Home Fectory Office
Upholstery and Rugs Cleaned
Window* & Walls Washed

Aluminum STORM SASH

(St*. Peter and Paul’s Partih,
Wheatridga)
The boys and girls of the parish
who attend public high school will
meet Monday, Jan. 9, to inaugur
ate a class in , Christian doctrine.
The meeting will be held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutirrez, 4660 Newland street. It will
start promptly at 8 p.m. Father
Robert McMahon will conduct the
classes, which will be held every.]
Monday evening.
Catechism classes for the chil
dren of the parish will' resume
Sunday, Jan. 8. Classes are held
after the 8:45 Mass.
Sacristy workers for the week
of Jan. 7 are Mrs. Herman Minge
and Mrs. John Merkl.
Square .dancing will be _ held
Thursday, Jan. 12, at 8 p.m, in St.
Anne’s hall, Arvada.
The Walter Weaklands are the
par'ents of a girl born Dec. 31 in
Rose Memorial hospital.

It's W ise to COM PARE
GET A LL THE FACTS

University Park Lumber Yard
Suppliers of Quality Products for Over 32 Yesirs
1810 SO. JOSEPHINE

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES

Loretto Heights, Denver, college students that will be

1721

LAW RENCE

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
lARL J.STROHMIIMSER
jT ’ S '^

The annual student retreat at
Regis college, Denver, opened Jan.
.3, as the Christmas holidays came
to an end, and will close with a
Solemn Mass on Friday, Jan.
6. Classes will resume on Mon
day, Jan. 9.
The Rev. Charles F. Kruger,
S.J., celebrated the Mass that
opened the retreat on Tuesday
and the Rev. John J. Quirk, S.J., is
retreat master.

Itocfrlc CompoRy

I

m s S l u t St.

+

At Ski Outing

—

SKIERS FRANCES KOLLANDER, Argia Grisenti,
and Carol Brooks were among those enjoying the trip
made by the ski club of Holy Family high school, Denver, to Arapahoe
ba.sin. Sjame 35 pupils made the journey by bus.______________________

Call for FREE
E$timate$-DE 5495

ECONOMY LUMBER & HAMWAR^
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

SELF-STORING
Made o f Aluminum or W ood

PROOF
Joanne Keough

play. This Is the Life, to be staged Jan. 10, 11, and

+

Material* Only or Job* Complete

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
CHerry 1083

145S Fox St.

G. ABRO M EIT & SONS
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Sanctuary, Saeri§ty, Church Equipment
Office and Store Fixtures
Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost
Call GLendale 3330 for Estimate
H, J, Gustav, and A. M.Jkbromait

3358 PECOS ST.

Dorothy

HOLY FAMILY HIGH school represen
tatives in the sixth annual interparochial
+

+

■f

+

+

Holy Family Yearbook Staff Named
(Holy Family High School,
Denvar)
Heading the Vista staff for 1950
will be Dorothy Verdieck, senior,
newly chosen editor of the Holy
Family high school yearbook.

TERMITES
May Be Damaging Your
Home or Property I

For Free Inspection

'

Call SP. 4673

Colorado Terminix Co.
1754 So. B’dwy. Gao. Laachman
T E R M IN IX -W O R L D 'S LARGEST
IN TERMITF. CONTROL

Dorothy i« feature editor of the
Lamp Post, and has contributed
art work for the paper and nu
merous other school projects.
'Assisting her will be: Literary
editors, Terry Gdhdwin, Caroline
Feierstein, and Patricia Griffith;
layout editor, Gerald Starkey;
business managers, John Heiderstadt and Raymond Brisnehan; and
typists, Anjenette Ross and Char
lotte Longo. Daniel Hallinan, jun
ior, has been appointed official
photographer. Dan is also Lamp
Post photographer.
Having its central theme in ac
cordance with the Bishops’ recent
statement on the family, the
Vista will stress Christian family
life.

• The first trip o f th^Dyear for
members of the Holy Family ski
club was made recently when 35
skiers journeyed via bus to Arap
ahoe basin. The Rev. Joseph
Koontz, director of the club, and
the Rev. John P. Houlihan, O.P.,
accompanied tke group. Dining
and dancing at Idaho Spriiigs was
a feature of the return trip. Of
ficers of the club are Donald An
derson, firesident; Loretta Secord,
vice president; Roberta Haskins,
secretary; and Robert *l^oriarity,
treasurer.
Senior Class Girls Hold Party
Girls of the senior class enjoyed
a Christmas party Dec. 27 in the
school hall with the sisters o f Holy
Family convent as hostesses.

Fomilies Neglect Yets
in Mental Hospitals
The Veteran's’ Administration
has begun a determined campaign
to do something about the appall
ing neglect of mental patients in
VA hospitals by their families. Of
the 52,000 such patients there are
one-third who have not been vis
ited by members of their family or
friends in a year or more. There
have been some cases where a man
has not had a visitor for more than
12 years.
In some cases visitors mi^ht be
disturbing to patients, but in the
vast majority of cases visits are
beneficial. L^ng periods o f isola
tion from the outside world ma<
be detrimental to a patient botl
while he is in the hospital and
when he attempts to re-establish
himself in the community. 7

i

PEARL 5730

j

1351 W. Alameda Ave-I

JOHNS-MANYILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

*

Terraflex

One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
Free Estimates

Descriptive Literature Free

Building &MaintenanceCo.
KE. 2371

1663 WAZEE ST.. DENVER

Do You Know That You Can Save Money
Ry Ordering Your Sprinkler System I¥oij^7
The Prices o f Steel and Copper Are Going Up. If Youj
Order Your Sprinkler System Now You Can Save Money)
Phone or Write
I

NORD SPRINKLER SYSTEM C0MPA»|Y
.

Installers and Distributor's in the Mountain States
,15 Yaars in the Sprinkler Business
Landscape Design and Construction
Hobitant Fance — Brownell Sub-Zero Roses

1500 DAHLIA

DEALERS WANTED

'
i
f

DE. 5021 j

,

For Remodeling ond New Homes ^

Sister Pauline Marie recently
was elected a member of the newly
organized Colorado High SchoolCollege Guidance council, which
has for its objective to establish
co - operation among the high
schools and colleges, to further
more realistic planning toward
college, and to establish a sound
guidance program.

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
GL. 4323

FREE ESTIMATES
FHA Terms If Desired

Sr. Pauline Marie
On Guidance Council

"Black Magic” is the nema
given to tha annual midwintar
formal sponsored by the mission
unit at Loretto Heights college.
The reason for “ Black Magic” is
that Friday, Jan. 13, has baan
chosen as the data.
Dorothy Whelan, Elaine Rossi,
Erie Rodriguez, and Pat DeLuhery
are making the arrangements for
the dance, wliich will be held in
the Wellshire county club. The
Verdieck
Ronald Garramone
mission unit hopes to realize
12 in Phipps auditorium, all seniors, will be Joanne enough from this dance to send
Keough, -Dorothy 'Verdieck, and Ronald Garramone. help to the many appeals made
All have participated in various dramatic produc to it
tions of the school during the past three years.

|
;

Yon buy directly from manufacturer and save the middle cost-

Two Nuns Go

(St. Francit d* Sal*.’ High School, Denrer)
As « supplement to the pro- Mrl. Jones; Patrick Me Elroy,
gram presented by the Glee club man; and Dale Stavast, Mr. Baker,
Dec. 16 in preparation
for the Couri* on Family Relation* Slated
P
Feast of the Nativity, the members
A course on family relations,
of the speech departmept will
digress from past traditions and consisting of six lectures, will be
give the Yuletide play for the conducted by Mrs. Gladys Ronayne
celebration of the Feast of the for the sophomore girls of St. FranEpiphany, “ Little Christmas.” Thejeis de Sales’ high school. The class
play is titled A Star in the Win will begin on Wednesday, Jan
Jan. 4,
dow. Under the direction of the and continue on Jan. 6, 11, 13,
^eech instructor, Miss Pegg[y 16, and 18. In order to have this
(chambers, t)ie following cast is instruction presented in the proper
chosen; Barbara Reefe, Mama way, it is deemed advisable to in
Otto; Richard Baker, Otto; Doris augurate a course that is based on
Webb, woman; Patricia Adams, Catholic principles with the dignity
Mrs. Flanagan; William Stewart, of moral standards.

:

Storm Sash for All Type Windows

More than 100 paintings are in
cluded in the collection, which has
been divided into three sections.
In each group are several o f the
national winners, and works from
all o f the colleges and universities
represented in the tour.
Loretto is one of three schools
in the Rocky Mountain region to
participate in the exhibit. 'They
will be shown at the art studio
every day from 9 to 5.

Sister Flaget, chairman o f fac
ulty study, and Sister Pauline
Marie, director of admissions at
Loretto Heights college, left Den
ver Jan. 1 to attend the Associa
tion of American Colleges parley
in Cincinnati, 0.
Before going to the convention,
they will make a tour o f a number
o f Catholic colleges in the Mid
west to confer with administra
tive officers about the Catholic
Higher Education workshop held
annually at Loretto Heights in
August. Among the colleges they
will visit are St. Teresa’s in Wi
nona, Minn; Mundelein and S t
Xavier’s in Chicago, 111.; and Web
ster college in St. Louis, Mo, The
workshop held last summer at
tracted niore than 100 educators,
representing 35 schools in various
part* of the country. Sister Flaget
has been chairman of the steering
committee for these workshops.

DE. 5495|

EUREKA STORM SASH COMPANI^

To College Parley
St. Francis' Speech Class
W ill Give Epiphany Play

V

Over 6,000 job** of Water and Alkali proofing dona with,
Hydreso Liquid Gum in Color o f all hue* and •hade*.
COLORFLEX Floor Stain neither peel* nor blUter*. Mad* to
WALK ON.

P h tM MA. 1414 or KE. 5S I 0 Ij

Fire-proof insulation, mois-ture-resistant, odorless, ver
min-proof, rock-wool. Easyto-install batts. Save 15% on
fuel costs this "winter.

. . . Save Money a t . . .

STANDARD
Wrecking and Lumber Co.

Midwinter Formal
It Slated Jon. 13 *

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44lh Ave.

Est. I 'm

Over 100 Works
Are Included '

AC. 5733

Your Plumber For Years

]

/

I NS U L A TI ON

Loretto, Jan. 25-31.
S p o tlig h ts ,” by so p h o m o re
Wilma Denny, is included in the
NSA exhibit Wilma, an art major,
is currently studying design. “ Bulldogging,” a rodeo scene in oils
by Marge Whelan, ’49, also has
been chosen for the nation-wide
exhibition. At present. Marge
Whelan is teaching school in
Pueblo, Colo.
“ Spring Coolness,” a picture in
water colors by Delphia Anne
Schairer, is the third selection.
Delphia attended Loretto Heights
for two years, and al.so has studied
under Sister Mary Norbert, direc
tor of the art department, during
the past two summers.

M«mb«r National Elactrical Contractori A os' b .

1178 Stoat St.

I

j

^Loretto Heights College, Denver)

Cast in InterparochigI Play

Lte«B««a a n d B ond«d

]
-

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES

Paintings by three Loretto Heights students will be exhibited in> the second annual
National Student Association Art tour. The 1950 exhibit, which will visit 64 colleges and
universities throughout the country on its campus-to-campus tour, will be shown at

R £U |JH D LST fR

For Regis Collegians

BAS AND ELECTRIC LOGS
CarUln «nd Flex Seieens, Grstes,
Andirons ind Fire Sets, In *11 flnishifc
Tile end Hsrble for AH Uses

DENVER MARBLE & TILE C O .

Works of 3 Loretto Students
Will Be Shown in Art Exhibit

ISupremeCool Co.

Annual Retreat Opens

i
I

exhibited in'the second annual National Student As
sociation Art tour. Marge Whelan, a ’49 graduate,
and Delphia Ann Shairer are the other two students
who will have paintings in the exhibit.

I COAL & WOOD

rolorado Upholstering Co.

j

For ESTIMATE Appointment, CALL PEorl 2435

Taxes Worry You?
“ SPOTLIGHTS” by Wilma Denny
Uncle Sam Offers (above)
is one of the paintings by three
You His Solution +
+
+
-f
+
+
+
Prize Paintings by College Pupils

The Bureau of Internal Rev
Caacnia ThU UnpttaMut
enue has just published its 1949
Talk PortTtr
edition of the booklet, Your Fed
• SAVES TIME
IXOOR WAXING
eral Income Tax. This 138-page
• SAVES HANDS
publication has been written to
All Work Don* on Premiiei
• CLEANS FLOORS
help solve most of the 1949 In
BETTER. FASTER
come tax problems of the average
ARMSTRONG
taxpayer. Copies may be obtained
at 25 cents each from the U. S.
EQUIPMENT
Department of Commerce, 210
Only
SUPPiyi^ CO.
Boston building, Denver 2.
.TM D.llT.ry IB Dtnr.r and Sabarb.
The booklet is not to be con
828 14lh St.
AL. 1797
Shipped Anywhtr. SSe Extra
fused with the instruction pam
Get Your* Now
phlet mailed to taxpayers free of
Phone AComa 3030
charge with their income tax
EZE
MOP
A
CONE
WRINGER
Stove and Furnace Parts
blanks. The new 138-page booklet
CO.
Still Available
is designed to satisfy those tax
IJ27 B. I71h A t . . — DtBT.r ( . C «le
payers seeking more detailed in
(Nui Utirttti SU
GAS FURNACES
formation about filling out income
tax forms.
The Geo. A. Pnilen
It covers all questions that may
Company
come up concerning income tax
n i l Lewreneo Street
returns; it covers the latest laws,
TABOR m s
DENVER. COLO
bureau rulings, and court decis
ions. It tells the taxpayer how to
Use Our Budget Plan
make sure of taking all the ex
No Down Payntnt
Bacon & Schramm
emptions and deductions allowed
by law. Information is also sup
COMPOSITION ROOnNG
plied on what a taxpayer may do
to protect his interests if there is
TILE ROOFING
any question about his tax return.
ROOF REPAIRING
864 So. Bdw7 . PE. 4679
A detailed index makes it pos
4020 Brighton Blvd, CH. 6563
sible to find the particular infor
mation needed quickly and accu
rately, In response to many re
quests, chapters have been added
that cover installment sales and
Ithe important appeals procedure.
Another- important booklet, pub
lished by the Bureau o f Internal
RECOVER 2 P IE C ES___________ * 6 9 “
Revenue and available from the
U. S. Department of Commerce,
j- nua
ueanina
yxiis
*3**
Rug Oeaning
9x12
is Bulletin F— Income Tax Depre
Overstuffed Suites j p^. ci.*a«L___
ciation and Obsolescence. The 1948
edition is the latest issue o f this
931-page publication; it sells for
25 cents. It contains detailed in
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
formation on depreciation of
buildings, equipment, furniture,
fixtures, etc. Tables are given of
estimated average useful lives and
depreciation rates. Taxpayers and
their counsel may obtain the best
available indication of the prac
tice of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue from this publication.

TAbor 1393
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LOW IN PRICij

J. A. Johnson &Son

JUSSEL

4n.fcor.«d

p

In blealridge

Fatronta* That* Reliabla and Friandly Firm*

STILES
ELECTRIC SERVICE

A

PROTECT YOUR HOME with

990 Federal Blvd.
Phone ALpine 1446

Lumber - Roofing
EVERYTHING
FOR A COMPLETE JOB
J. J. Scavo, Pres.

ifi^ f
CRANE

S "'*

LINE

1

/nYOURHOHE;

BASMOR
BOILERS

Specialising in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

SLAHERY
&COMPANY
Plumbing and Healing Contractors
JOHN J. CONMOB, President

1726 Market Street

BOBEKT P. CONNOR. Vies Prseldsat

Phone MAin 7127 or 7128

> 1 .
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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America Is Heaven, S
Story of Trials Points Up Need of Aid for
By E d M iller

On Osage street at the end of the 20th street %iaduct,
in the rear of a big, old church-like VFW building, that
for years was St. Patrick’s school, is one of the most at
tractive little apartments in Denver.
It is the “ honeymoon home’’ of the Henry Podzinskis,
their first. You see, the Podzinskis were married in June—

Anffiony
Dunst
Family Is Named Retreat
/Vet in Europe
League Officeii

from German homes, and the" ing for the sight of the land of time fixing up their little apart
Anthony Dunst of St. Francis
altar was decorated with green freedom. And when land was ment, the first home they have
leaves and branches. And above sighted,'manV shouted and laughed had that they do not have to de Sales’ parish was elected presi
dent of the Regis Laymen’s. Re-i
all was placed a picture of Holy and cried; but Henry Podzinski share.
Maria, revered and saintly one just held his family close. They
They try not to think of their treat league at the day of recoU
time Queen of Poland. A holi did not know what the future held, families living in Poland now, be lection exercises held at Regis col-1
j
day was declared in the camp, but they were “ very pleased at hind the Iron Curtain, and of lege,- Denver, Jan. 1.
Theodore Day of St. Dominic’s)
Henry’s father who died of starva
June o f 1939, that is—just two
, ,
T
I ~
T
7 and the church almost burst freedom and their new life.’’
Once ashore, another block con tion during the occupation. They parish was named vice president,^
children, two invasions, one revo Allied bombing. Each day they got with people. And, Henry says,
lution, a millenium of terror, and a a piece of bread and some water there was not a person there fronted them. Their sponsor had do not like to look back at all— and Joseph Frawley of Loyola par-1
from the locomotive’s tank. Along who was not crying tears of joy reneged. But the NCWC War Re except that they want more than ish, secretary.
f
stretch of slavery ago.
■rhe election followed the busi-j
Henry Podzinski’s story is not the way and at their destination, as Father Wincenty celebrated lief Services found another spon any thing to help other DPs. To
sor in a matter o f hours, and the this end, Henry has given a num ness meeting held during the noon-j
easily told in a few words, because Wuppertal, their fear was not so their Mass of liberation.
it is a story that rivals in actual much of the military, but of the
After that, Germany was par Podzinskis were on their way to ber of speeches before clubs and day luncheon. Fifty-one members;
ity the fiction of Fyodor Dostoev NSDA-P, the civilian party mem titioned into zones and Wuppertal Denver. Along the way they were conferences, trying to do his share of the league attended the day o f!
sky or the bizarre and brooding bers.
recollection exercises New* Year’s)
came under British domination. met by, NCWC and Red Cross for tho.se they left behind.
delegations who crowded them
In Wuppertal, Henry*, by dint of
overtones of persecution that are
Henry is taking engineering^ day with the Rev. Thomas K. Me- >
Henry lost his good job when the
found in the writings of Franz his training, was assigned to an Americans moved out, and after with gifts and toys and good courses at Denver university now, Kenney, S.J., principal of Regis j
things to eat. In Denver, they has gotten his driver’s license, and high .school, acting as master of
electrician named Paul Spiecker.
Kafka.
that the Podzinskis moved into the
Mrs. Podzinski kept a diary of UNRRA refugee camp. There they were met by Monsignor Elmer J. he and Wanda have taken out first the religious program.
Just a decade ago, young Henry
j
Podzinski, a promising electrical this period. The entry for Christ lyred in one small room which Kolka who bought them a fine citizenship papers. They are work
Announcement was made that ‘
breakfast
and
loaded
them
in
a
engineer fresh from the Warsaw mas, 1944, notes that they hoarded housed several thou.sand other oc
ing very hard at being good Amer four retreats will be held at Regis i
car and took them to the home of icans.
Polytechnic institute, m a r rT e d their poor lot for a week to have cupants— fleas.
college during the summer of 1950.
James B. Kenney, Denver con
a piece of meat and a piece o f
W ar n d a KurzaIn addition, an invitation was ^
But,
occasionally,
like
any
hu.sTwice in the next year, the tractor, who underwrote the ex
sausage on that day. Most o f the
winski only to
band, Henry Podzinski will give extended to members of the league ,
penses
of
their
transportation
Podzinskis
had
to
move
to
other
time they would have no food in
his wife a little “ static,’ ’ and then', to attend the biennial convention i
kiss her sad goodthe house— or, perhaps, a piece of DP camps and at each o f the new from Boston.
like any good wife,
Wanda of the National Laymen’s Retreat
by d a y s later
The Kenneys took over then and Podzinski will remind her husband conference to be held in Los An
black bread. The baby cried con camps Henry was elected com
when the Nazis
stantly for food, and Henry re mandant, governing^ more than it would take a separate article to that it was she who was requested geles, Calif., from April 21 to 23.
invaded Poland.
members how the presence o f a 4,000 persons in each o f the camps list the many kindnesses they by an American sponsor and that
Anyone wishing to attend this
Along with thou
piece o f bread in the house would UNNRA authorities who came to heaped on the Podzinskis. Henry it was she who brought the rest convention may make arrange
sands of other
almost drive them crazy. They inspect the camps were amazed-at works for Mr. Kenney now as an of the family along.
ments through the Rev. Aloysius
Polish y o u t h s
and the
had to save it for the baby, and yet the industry of the liberated Poles, estimating engineer,
And Henry Podzinski gets very M. Rieckus, S.J., director of the
Henry made his
the thought of eating it themselves th ey built theaters and chapels Podzinskis spend all their free quiet then. Very quiet!
Laymen’s Retreat league at Regis.
way to Eastern
would tantalize them terribly. But and even whitewashed the streets
Poland where a
their greatest starvation was spir of their camps so that the camps
citizens’ a r m y ” Podximki.
itual. They were forbidden Mass became showpieces.
was to be formed. B«for* America
and the sacraments.
At this time, in 1947, a boy,
But it was too late— the Polish reg
The “ most beautiful’’ period in Jacek (Jackie) was born to the
ulars in the West had already been
Podzinskis. Henry’s abilities were
overrun by the Nazi panzers. And their lives came on Easter, 1945
was then that Allied forces recognized by United Nations’
then the Russians, whom the lib
authorities and he-'was given a po
erty-loving Poles feared even more surrounded Wuppertal, and the
sition on the travelihg teams of
Nazis
fled,
leaving
them
to
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